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Manahawkin
Harry Crane and family spent a

week in their bungalow at Beach
Arlington.

Mrs. Kannie Inman and daughter
spent Friday in Toms River.

A. W. Brown, of Toms River, was
a visitor in town on Saturday.

Mrs. Edward Elberson and daugh-
ter are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J . V.
Jones in Barnegat City.

Miss Elizabeth Rennett is visiting
her aunt, Mrs. Minnie Jones in Bar-
negnt City.

M's:' Yerna Bennett and friend, of
Philadelphia were over Sunday vis-
iti >•.« with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Bathing has been 'the rage thin
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. William Adams spent
Sunday at Burnegat City.

Roland Paul and Miss Julia Parker
were united in marriage by the Rev.
P. W. Mildi-rliack on Saturday night
nt (he larsonuge.

Mi.i. I'. W. l!ildorhack sp"nt Snt-
Bttlay in Philadelphia.

Mr*. Henzue is spending two weeks
m New York State with her son.

Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Letts were
Philadelphia visitors on Friday.

George Inman entered a business
"olle^e at Trenton on Monday last.

B. T. Cranmer and son, of pemlier-
ton ipant Sunday with his sister, Mrs.
Rime Lowery.

Bivoks Asmvis was home over Sun-
day.

Mrs. Lydla Marabury is Bpandtng a
f6w day» in Asbury Park.

Le.vis Rusbton and Edward Ru:-h-
ton, ol llaildin Heights and party
have gone to North Beach on a fishing
trip.

Mrs. Angie Bennett. Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Paul, Benj. Bennett, Elizabeth
Be inert and George Pharo attended
camp meeting at Ocean Grove on
Friday last.

Mrs. T. A. Corliss, Mrs. J. T.
Corlis and son returned home after
spending a few days in Lakevvood.

Miss Lottie Sprague entertained
a friend over Labor Day.

Ralph Peckworth and children of
Jersey City, were Sunday visitors in
town.

Mrs. Laura Walden, of Camden, haf
been visiting Mrs. Jennie Cranmer.

Miss Eliiabeth Sprague has gone
to Brown Brook to take charge of a
school for the winter.

Miss Blanche Sprague has returned
to her duties in Washington after
spending the Hummer at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hazelton and
son Edward motored to Asbury Park
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Jones, of
Philadelphia, arc visiting Mr. and
Mrs. William Manlove.

Mr. and Mrs. Quicksel, of Camden
spent Labor )'ay with Mrs. Rachel
Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Courtney of
Jersey City are visiting L. A. Court-
ney .

Dr. Jennings and family of Had-
donfield were Friday visitors in town
Charles Crane and family of Jersey
City, were in town on Saturday.

Samuel Johnson, Jr. and family are
vsiting Mrs. Johnson's sister, Mrs.
Ang'ie Wildonger in Collingswood.

Miss Edith Preiimore of Jersey
Cily is spending her vacation with her
mother Mrs. Rebecca Predmore.

Mrs. EUtoda ('runnier entertained
company from Camden over Labor
Day.
ilrs . Thomas Sprague and family of

New York are visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Clara Crane and daughter,

Florence of Barnegat were Saturday

raliera in town.
Irving Pi'im and family of Philadel-

phia are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Shinn.

Edwsrd Kprngue of Cedar Run was
in town on Saturday.

Enieat Stiles and family and Alvun
Paul motored to Atlantic City on Sat-
urday.

The Public School will open here on
the 10th.

Mrs. Mary Throckmorton and fam-
ily, John Paul and family spent We.l-
nesday at the Drawbridge..

LOCAL NEWS
enro Parker of this place.

Mrs. Charlotte Marshall, of Ches-
ter Pa., in visiting her son, Waller
Entwistle.

WITH UNCLE SAMS MEN
AT THK RADIO STATION

Ship Bottom
Who

what
ihin.

did? VonClahn did.
Went to sleep. Whore?

Iliil
Ask

Mrs. John Alston, Miss Maude Al-
• ton and Miss Amelia Willits, of Al-

1 'antic City are guests of Mr. and
|Mrs. John H. Webb.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. MncBride
and daughter, Mrs. Adeibert Mathis
and children of Atlantic City, have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jool Mott.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard of Mana-
squun motored here to spend the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stevens and
family of Long Branch motored here
on Saturday to spend several days.
Mr. Stevens is a well known attorney
of Nortli Jersey.

Mr. and Mits. W. Jamison of

Pvt. Leo V. L'.wvv is spending a
few days in Phila 'elj.hia where he
was married to Miss Ruth Buen, in
Wednesday, September 8, l'.'lT.

Who are the reservcr? You can tell;
.hey vcur wris- watches.

Wm. VanGaasbeek, Phn-mncisfs

Dr. and Mrs. Chester Brown ajld
son Congor accompanied by Mr.
Brown's mother, Mrs. T, W. Brown,
have returned to their homo in Kast
Orange after a visit in Tuckerton.

Mrs. Wilmer Foster and daughter
Anna also Miss Katherine Wellington
hav<? r e t u r n e d t o en after spond-

Trenton motored hero Sunday to spend J T " J ? * * 1 ^ 7 ° ^ BroM^

Mate, and Mrs. VanGaasboek recently • lnK t h e B u m m c r w l t h « « mother Mrs.
W i l l i l l m Baehrach.

Labor Day with his brother Mr. Harry
Jamison on 28th street.

Mrs. John Harrar of Haddonfield
s visitinjr friends on Ship Bottom ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Mallory of Philadel-
phia spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Theo. Blodgett at their
>ungalow on 27th street.

Mrs. Susan Lovett and son of York,
Pa. who have been spendng the sum-
mer at ther bungalow on 27th street
•eturned home ths week.

Mr. Edward Alston of Bloomfield
spent the week end with his brother
Mr. Wm. Alston on Ship Bottom ave.
Mr. Victor P.ush of Pemberton spent

the week end with his family on Ship
Bottom avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Snyder of
Philadelphia are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Gurney on Ship Bottom avenue

Mr. Wm. G. Taylor of Pemberton
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank F. Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Butler and
daughter of Ship Bottom avenue left
on Tuesday for a few days stay in
New York.

Mr. Montgomery of Philadelphia
motored here on Saturday to spend
several weeks with his family on 28th
street.

Mr. Caleb Conklin spent Tuesday
in Cedar Run.

Dr. Lambert of Riverside motored
here to spend Labor Day.

Mr. and Mrs. William Atkinson of
Haddonfield are located on Ship Bot-
tom avenue for the month of Sept.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Estey of Chi-
cago, 111., have rented a cottage on
Ship Bottom avenue for September
ihey contemplate building here in the
spring.

Miss Lillian Pettibone of Haddon-
fieid is spending her vacation with
friends on Ship Bottom avenue.

Miss Estella Woodruff and Miss
Smith of Philadelphia returned home
on Monday after spending several
weeks with Mrs. Thomas Brannon
at her bungalow on '2ilth street.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Goldy of
Jobstown spent Sunday with friends
on 28th street.

Mr. and Mrs. Rose and Miss Rose
of Princeton spent the week end on
Ship Bottom avenue.

Dr. and Mrs. N. F . Whaling of
Philadelphia left for home in the car
on Tuesday after spending a week
with Mr. Jenkins at his new bungalow

Mr. and Mrs. Riehman and family
of Haddoneid are occupying a bun-
galow on 27th street for September.

and Weehawkn, X. J .
Fred K. Brown of Camden and Jas.

Bishop, of Philadelphia, were at theirCorporal Cornelius Button, expec, ,
to depart within a few days f,, r |homes here for Labor Day.
Pleasant View, Ky., where he will I . . . , ,
spend some time with rristlvci. M l S s e s M a r y

I*. It. AI'STIN, r r v l i l r n l
CiBO. 1. KAMI,II.I'll , Innhler

.JOI1>' C. PBIOE,, VliD-Pre»li)<-nt
T. WII.MKK Hi'KC'K, Ansl. Cualller

ofarkwton l ank
APITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS $85,000.00

F. It. AiLNtln
John C. l'rl<-
T, Kilmer Spei-k

DIKECTORS!
OSO. F. Randolph C, II. Cranmer
\V. <;. funriid Wni. I,. Under
S. J. Itidgnuy < M. Kerry

Thorium Cale

•tense Cavlleer
David («. Conrad
It. F. Kutler I

Why can't the jitney leave tovn on
time? Because Williams, the chauf-!
feur, is detained at the post office.

Harold Orenstine, Yeoman, and Mrs.
Oronstine motored to Sea Girt to vis-
it the National Guard camp on Sunday
last, returning by the way of Lake-
wood .

Misses Mary and Grace Mott,
j Trenton were week end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles H. Webb.

in Atlantic City.
Mrs. Emma Buchanan, of Chester,

iwas a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Entwistle.

Miss Ethel V. Kelley, who recently
underwent an operation for trouble
of the throat and no.se has returned
from Trenton. Miss Kelley will take
up her duties as teacher in the School
if Industrial Art at Trenton next
week.

TICKFUTON HIGH SCHOOL
OPF.NEI) TUESDAY MOHNING

Grammar Grades Also Begin 1917—
'IS Session. Enrollment Increased

Harold Bragg, of Philadelphia, was
a recent visitor with relatives.

Mrs. Mellie Rose, of Atlantic
was in town this week.

City

LeRoy Horner and Earl Salmons,
of the Naval Const Defence eserve,
sttoned at Cape May, were home for
the we eakend.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O. Metz mo-
tored from Atlantic City for a short
visit this week.

Miss Ethel Hcisley, of Philadelphia
was a Labor Day guest of Mr. und
Mrs. E. E. Adare.

A crowd of about twenty-seven
who arrived at the bungalow below
Parker's oyster house on the creek
last Sunday got themselves in trouble
when they took possession of several
hundred clams and oysters from the

I floats along the creek. They were
arrested by officer Kohler anil fined

'?2f>,00 and costs at a hearing before
I Mayor Kelley.

An important meeting of the Tuck-
erton Board of Trade will he held a
Boro Hall tomorrow, (Friday) even-

,ing. The question of conditions at
the factory in the .Y M. C. A. will
be discussed and a good attendance
is desired.

Frank Adams, of Palmyra, was
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
A. Bishop.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Jones mo-
tored to Camden yesterday where they
will reman for several days. They
were accompanied by Mr. Jones moth-
er as far as Woodbury.

Mrs. Mary Gaskill and grand-son,
Harold Sprague, have returned from
a visit to Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Bentley Young anil
j Samuel Mathis, Jr . , of Atlantic City,

Mrs. Mary Poloy and children
Philadelphia, were recent guests of
Councilman and Mr3. D. S. Mathis.

Pvt. Jos. A. Brown wants a trans-
fer to sea.

Edward Lipman, of New York, spent
the week end with Ben Lipman.

Mrs. Lyman Allen and children, of
Atlantic City, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Horner.

No, Ehle, too young. You're only
a boy.

Miss Anna Rose, of Atlantic City,
was a week end guest of Capt. and

I Mrs". William Falkinburg.
Mr. Jas. H. VanGaasbeek of Al-

bany, N. Y., spent Labor Day with
his son Wm. H. VanGaasbeek.

Allen, Harry and Walter Mott, with
their wives and children, of Trenton,
have been visiting their sister Mrs.
Charles Cox, at Grassmere.Pvt. Clifford W. Van Allen is now

the official Tuckerton Correspondent !
of the "Marines Magazine," published Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gale spent
in Washington, D. C.

Morley T. Jones, Electrician, was

la -1 week in New York, Jersey City
and Atlantic City. They were accom-
panied on their return from Jersey

married to Miss Ethel Hicock, of i City by their son, Ross, who is em-
Potsdam, N. Y., "down n Maryland" j ployed at the P. R. R. Station,
and is now residing on South Green I
street. This happened a few weeks
ago but its our first chance to tell it.

Pvt. VanAllen spent one day this
week in Atlantic City with the Lanes.

Mrs. Harvey Morey and children
and Harry Headlcy, J r . , of Atlantic
City, are visiting relatives here.

I M r - a n d M r s - James F. Bird, of
j Wood street, spent a part of last week

I. F . Arehart, Chief Electrician, is I •»•

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Abramowitz
of Barnegat, were Sunday visitors
among friends here.

Miss Elizabeth P.ishcp and George
Irons, of Mount Holly and Philadel-

phia, were Labor Day guests of Mrs.
|S. L. Bishop.

Mirs Loah Bishop after being cm-
ployed at Horner's store for nearly
thirteen years has resigned.

Misses Mae McCcnomy, Grace Mor-
ris and Stella Holman, of the gradu-
ating class of the Tuckerton High
School last year, left Tuesday morn-
ing to begin studies at the State Nor-
mal School at Trenton. Thru the
courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. Job M.
Smith a farewell darrn waa tendered
to Miss McConomy Friday evening at
The Lakeside.

Reuben and Lipman Gerber, Abram
and Edward Lipman and W . I . Smith
motored to Camp Edge at SoaGirt on
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. RulofT Morey, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Headlcy and daugh-
ters nnd Mr.
Atlantic City
guoat3 of Mr.
at Gras-mere.

Wells, motored from
last week and were
and Mrs. Frank Gale

spending the week end in New York.

Mrs. David Martin, of Brooklyn, N.
Y., is spending some lime at the
Lane Villa, visiting her son Pvl. Geo.
W. Martin.

Wm. G. Payne, Chief Electrician,
just arrived with a 191? Buick Car.

Miss Christine Walters, of Brooklyn
recently spent a fortnight at the Lane
Villa as the guest of Mrs. David Mar-
tin.

Why does Corporal Button go to
Tuckerton so often? And where does
he disappear to so suddenly ? We want
to know.

William II, Day, Chief Machinists
Mate, is now in Philadelphia being ex-
amined for promotion to Warrant
Rank. We alhwish him success.

Serif t. Frank P. Murray spent the
week end, and some more, in Camden,
M. J. He won't tell why he goes so
often, nor why he stays so long.

A large number of the station per-
sonnel have been the recipients of in-
vitations to a birthday dance in honor
of Miss Emilie Mildred Lane at the
Town Hall on Saturday Evening,
September 15. They will attend in
uniform.

FOR SALE

A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Scarborough at Wilming-
ton, Delaware on Monday. Mrs.
Scarborough was formerly Miss Flor-

William Stiles, wris home from Phil-
adelphia to spend the holiday with
'•.is parents, Mr. nr.J Mrs. Harvey
Stiles.

Members of a visitation Committee,
of Burlington and Bucks Quarterly
Mooting, will be at Friends' Meeting
here on the Dth, and hold an appointed
meeting at 3:30 that afternoon in
Barnegat. James M. Moon, a min-
ister, is intending to be present.

Russell L. Disbrow with his fath-
er in law, Henry Johnson, of Bridge-
ton, spent Sunday with his parents
at the M. E. Parsonage. Mr. and
Mrs. Rulon, of Camden, were also re-
cent guests of Rev. anj Mrs. Diabrow

Paxton Stryker, of Kingston, is vis-
iting his sister, Mrs. William Disbrow

Mrs. Clara Markley, of Salem, is
visiting her parents at the M. E.
Parsonage, i

Some of the counties of South Jer-
sey are yielding the largest crop of
peaches on record.

John Summers, Misses Anna Sum-
mers and Bessie Scanlon, were visitors
in town from Thursday until Tuesday.

Roy Parker, who is connected with
the firm BBlackwell & Sons, whole-
sale grocers, at Trenton, is home.for
his annual vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Wester-
velt daughter Miss Martina and Jos-
eph Thompson, of Tonafly, are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Allen.
They were accompanied un their mo-
tor trip to Tuckerton by Mr. and Mrs.
Allen's daughter, Miss Muttie, who
has been spending three weeks at their
home.

Pvt. Avery C. Dobbins has just re-
turned from a motor trip thru Vir-
ginia as the guest of Mr. E. W. Par-
sons.

Trumbull Cycle Car
Price $140.00

In fiood condition, Has four new tires. Extra wheel and chain.
Two passenger. Apply to Beacon office, Tuckerton, N. J.

The prospect of sausage being an
ordinary breakfast food next winter
is not very promising, as pork is
feJUrgf now at $17.75 a 100 pounds,
fore winter. It is said there arc more
fine hops in South Jersey at the pres-
ent than iti many years.

•*• • > • >••••••• >• >; ••;>• ;•; >; >• >; :•: ;•; >: ;•; >; >; >: ;•; >;>; >; ;•;;•; >;>: >:>;>; >;>; >; ;•;>; ;•;>;>"•; >; :•: >: >;;•; ;•; > ; » » " • ; !

I 'JAMES H.BOGERT I
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We are glad to see Pvts. Martin,
Mackey, Cobb and Kiliane attend
church in Tuckerton every Sunday.

Don't use any expression that de-
notes feminity in referring to (he Re-
serves. They don't like it.

LeRoy Dupree motored to MillviKe
recently to look after his farm.

Ear! Norcro.-;s had the pleasure of
a visit by his father and mother.

"OF'ISL AND.HEIGHTS,

Mr. anil Mrs. Gilmore Myatt, of
Norfolk, were recont visitors at the
home of the latter'3 parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James W. Parker. Mr. Myatt
is a member of the U. S. Navy and
was formerly at thj Radio station.

Arnold Steven.", of Philadelphia is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Stevens.

s
I
:•:

J
r Checks

A Convenience
A checking account at
your command enables you to
pay bills without leaving your home —
to send remittances anywhere with
the least effort on your part.

And every check when can-
celled and returned to you at

the end of each month is en
unquestionable receipt.

Open an ac-
count with us

NOW.

Safety—Honesty- Courtesy-Service

3 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
Deposit Boxes for Rent in Fire and BurguUr Proof Vault

In a class by
Without a trirl.

himself. Madeaux.

GIRLS, here is the offi; ial 3.'hedu!e
of the Radio Jitney. Leave Tuckerton:

7:48 A. iVl.. ln-.lli P. U., 2:00 I .
Jl., 1:30 P. M. ,6 :« P. M., 10:15 P.
.'.I. I'ieaje let the Kadio boys go In
time to make the jitney because it i.i
3 serious offense to be late for watch:
Miffht result in his transfer.

EI'RKKSION Of THANKS

Deeply Grateful and appreciative
•,>f the many kindnesses shiiwn us by i
friends and neighbors in our MMttt
.jereavement in the loss of our mother
Mrs. Mary I. Walton, we take this
opportunity to thank everyone and
hope each will accept this as a per-
sonal expression of gratitude.

CHILDREN

Mrs. Watsrn Seaman and sons El-
well and Morris spent a portion of
!ast week in Trenton.

Dr. anil Mrs. V. U. Bland, Misses
Ileliiii and Harriet Bland, Miss Applv-
ton, of Philadelphia also Dr. and Mrs.
Herman B, Locke, of Chestnut Hill,
were Sunday visitors at Mrs. Lydin
Spranue's.

Mr. and Mrs. Ceorce Brittintrhain
and son Jack, of Oxford, 1'a,, hav
been the quests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo-
rjre Hnrner. Mrs. Hrittinirham was
formerly Miss Florence Clifford of this
place.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick K. llou
and son Louis, of Brooklyn, are vis-
itinp; relatives in Tuckerton and Beach
Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. Houston Driscall,
Miss Marion Driscall, Mrs. N. 1!.
Horner, Mrs. Ida Courtney and Ralph
Courtney motored to Lontr Branch last
.Sunday.

Three hundred dollars in prizes will
be Riven to teachers in the hijrh and
elementary schools of New Jersey by
the National Hoard for Historical Ser-
vice for the best essay on "Why the
United States is at War" the papers
to be ready by January.

Ralph Courtney, Mr. and Mrs.
Houston Driscall, Mrs. Charles Pul-
Icn and daughter Adalaide and Miss
Marion Driscall spent Labor Day in
Hammonton.

Automobilists, who fail to comply
with the law requiring dimmers on
headlights, will be prosecuted in New
Jersey. Notices to that effect have
been sent out by the State Motor Ve-
hicle Commissioner. Arrests and
fines will be made of all those who
violate the law.

TH Tuckerton HiKh School under
the manatfemi'iit of Supervising Prin-

'cipal Kdwin Morgan began the year's
[work on Tuesday morning. In the
'Hij;h School with Mr. Morgan are the
[following teachers:

Margaret Johnson, Knglish and
History.

Helen V. Kit/patrick, German and
Latin.

Ruth S. Alexander, Commercial
subjects.

There will be enrolled in the High
School this term about seventy stu-
dents, an increase of ten over last
year. Twenty-seven have taken up
the commercial course.

In the grades the following teachers
are on duty:

Maude Ireland, 7th and 8th.
Elizabeth Atkinson, 5 and fith.
Vesta Cramer, 4th.
Mabel Parker, 3rd.
ElitB J . Morrison, 2nd.
Rose K. Harrison, 1st.
There were 257 scholars who en-

rolled when school opened Tuesday
morning.

Contracts have been awarded to the
following for the transportation of
scholars:

Harvey Mathis, from Cedar Run,
West Creek and Parkertown.

Harvey Ford, from West Tuckerton.
Charles Atkinson, from New Gretna
Dr. Herbert Willis, of Beach Haven

las been appointed medical inspector.
The Tuckerton school has an excel-

lent staff of teachers and with the
parents co-operating, this year bids
fair to be on« of the best in the history
f the school.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Pharo
spent a portion of last week in Phila-
delphia.

Mrs. Clinton Ladow and son Arthur
of Asbury Park, were week end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swain. Mr.
Lado-.v is a member of the U. S.
Aviation Corps. Mrs. Joseph Swain
rf Atlantic City, was also entertained
at the home of her. son, Frank Swain.

And now its school days again, much
to the delight (?) of the youngsters.

Stephen Chappell and Mr. Ott, of
Philadelphia, were week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mathis. They
were out on a fishing trip with Rodney
and William Morrison and Frank
Pullen and caught 378 fish. Joseph
and Thomas Cahill, of Philadelphia
are also guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mathia.

Winfleld Taylor, of Philadelphia and
Isaac Stockton, of Camden, were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Butler, of
Philadelphia, are visiting friends and
relatives in Tutkerton and New
Gretna.

Charles Horner and Aaron Widler,
of Pennsgrove, are visiting the for-
mer's parents, Councilman and Mrs.
James O. Horner. Charles is home
on a leave of absence preparatory to
enlisting in the U. S.'Aviation Corps.

TOMATOES IN DEMAND

It is reported that one canning con-
cern in Camden is putting up 100,000
baskets per day. Many years canners
have bought tomatoes at 20 cents a
nasket but they are now paying1 (><J

cents.

OBITUARY

Ezra Stiles

Ezra Stiles, a prominent oyster
planter, died a t his home in Tuckerton
ast Thursday night after an illness

of several months.
Mr. Stiles was born in Tuckerton

sixty years ago and at the age of
.wenty-two he married Miss Emma

Jilson, who with two daughters, Miss
Mabel and Mrs. Grace Cheatham and
one son Chester Stiles remain to
mourn his loss.

Mr. Stiles was a member of Pohat-
cong Tribe, No. 61, Improved Order
of Red Men.

Funeral services were held from
lis late residence on Tuesday.

Lewis Cranmer
Louis Cranmer was found dead Mon-
lay morning at his home in Parker-

n. He was 58 years of age. Fun-
eral services were held yesterday.

Joseph Kussell Seaman
Joseph Russell Seaman died at his

lome in Beach Haven Tuesday at the
age of 71 years. Funeral services
this afternoon.

MRS. VAN SANT DEAD, A
RESULT OF AUTO CRASH

Mrs. N. G. Van Sant, of Sterling,
Illinois, died August 29, as the result
of injuries received from an auto ac-
cident. Mr. VanSant is in a very
serious condition his right side, arm
and leg injured—altho a sufferer, it
s quite certain that there are no in-

ternal injuries, but he will be laid up
for some time.

The Van Sants are well known and
lave many relatives and friends in
Ocean County.

COUNTY MEETING OF
TEACHERS' RETIREMENT FUND

For Sale
Parlor Stove, Penoak double heater.

imid as n^w. Has register and all
tquipmsn for heating second floor,
'rice $18.00. Also large stove suit-

able for heating hall or big room,
rice $10.00. Apply to Keacon ofliov.

The Ocean County meeting of the
Teachers' Retrement Fund for the
purpose of electing two (2) delegates
to the annual Trenton Convention, will
be held at 10:30 o'clock A. M. on
Saturday, September 15, 1917, at the
Court House, Toms River.

All members of the Fund employed
in Ocean County and all Fund annui-
tants residing in this County are en-
titled to be present and vote.

sN. C. JONES
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

I?

Right Place.
"Ttpnlly. Kim " -aid tin- voims mnn.

In r<msid<>r.ihli. npltntinn. "1 nm very
*orry [ Ivst my hv:i*l nnd kissed you.
I didn't think whal 1 w it..;np It I*
n sort of t«'m|Mirnry ln«ath y In nnr

I fnimly." "Wi'll. liny." nll< |̂ the
I young woman. "If von • . ie<\ any-

more surh attack* romluv on. you had
fn-tter com** rlgbt h«T«» wl T#* your In-
firmity u known, and we arid take car*
of jroa."—* •» Vurt

CANDIDATE £OR

SHERIFF
In the Republican Primaries. September 23th, 1917

I was a Candidate in the former campaign for SHERIFF and wan
beaten in the Primaries by thf prrsent Sheriff, whom I work«d for
when he »UH elected. An 1 am the only candidate in the fit-Id that was
in that campaign I respectfully ank your support.

Appreciating past fayors, I am

Youn* respect fully.
JAMES H (;OGF.RT.

Island HeighU, N. J.

FINE STATIONERY

Cut Glass Jewelry

Patent Medicines

Perfumes Toilet Artices

I
I
S3
masI|
89

m'•*:•'**
Prescriptions Filled Fine Repairing

n
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NO PEACE UNTIL
PRUSSIANS IS

UTTERLY ENDED
President's Message Seen as

Hardest Blow Ever Dealt
Kaiser and a Strong

Weapon Given
Liberals

WORD OF GERMANY'S RULERS
CANNOT BE TAKEN

Compromise Is Barred—Loophole l»
Left for Further Efforts on the
Part of the Pope—No Economic

War After War.

Washington.—President Wilson's
reply to the Pope serves notice to
the world that the United States will
not deal with the Hohenzollerns on
any peace basis. The Pope's terms
are not rejected or seriously discussed.
The dignity and force ot his appeal
ar» wholeheartedly recognized, but
the President makes it clear that he
rannot "take the word of the present
rulers of Germany as a guarantee of
anything that is to endure." Peace
with the peoples ot the Central Powers
would be welcome. But peace with
the German Government is impossible.

"We must await some new evidence
of the purposes of the great peoples
of the Central Powers," the President
Btatos in the paragraph which reflects
the basic feature of the reply. This
is the means open to the Central
Powers to procure an end ot the war,
according to the President's note, and
it leads to the Conclusion that peace
negotiations must remain out of con-
sideration until Prussian autocratic
militarism has been broken either by
influences from within or without.

No Ground for Compromise.
It leaves a speedy means for the

German people to attain peace, which
ia becoming more and more a matter
of necessity. But it does not en-
courage belief that tho end of the
conflict will be hastened.

Tim German Government, according
to the President, stands balked, but
not defeated, and there Is no indica-
tion that the President anticipates
anv immediate weakening of Prussian
militarism or entertains any hope that
Its Krlp on humanity, including the
"foples of the Central Powers, will be
loosened In the near future. The
President, however, leaves no ground
for compromise until this goal has
been reached.

The fact that the President ex-
changed views with the Governments
of the Entente before framing his
reply elves added importance to those
principles.

Allies In Accord.
Both the British and French Gov-

ernments knew In advance what the
President would say. Colvllle Barclay,
Counsellor of the British Embassy,
was at the State Department to re-
ceive from Secretary Lansing a copy
of the completed reply. The feeling
in Entente circles Is heartily in sup-
port of the President's note and there
it is naturally felt that his emphasis
on the need of eliminating the Hohen-
xollerns may prove a trump card In
the international situation.

A feature of the President's note is
that for the first time since the war
began it gives a definite idea of bow
peace may be procured for the world.
It leaves a loophole for further effort*
rn the part of the Pope and serves
virtually as an invitation to the peo-
nies of the Central Powers to bring
pnace nearer.

The reply is the President's master-
piece of statesmanship. With the
Ereatest diplomacy he thanks the Pope
for his appeal and declares that every
lieart which has not been hardened by
the terrible war must feel the dignity
and force of the humane and generous
motives which prompt It.

The Pope's proposal was that there
will be a return to the status quo ante
belluni and that there be a "general
condonation and concert of nations
based upon the principle of arbitra-
tion."

But this, the President states, would
result in a mere deferment of the is-
sue'3 settlement until a future time
when Germany should have recovered
from hpr losses and was once more in
a pos'.tion to inaugurate a campaign of
horror.

Strong encouragement is given to
tlie German peoplo to revolt and over-
throw the Hohenzollerns, for it is
Bhown that the quickest means to
peace will present itself only when the
Allies can treat with the German peo-
ple thi'insolves and not with their dic-
tatcrs.

The reply was signed by Robert Lan-
sing ae Secretary of State, although
written by the President himself after
consultation with the former.

WARNS OF U. S. ARMY NEEDS

Red Cross Commissioner Cables from
Fraryce on Situation.

Washington.—Major Murphy, Red
Cross dumnissiuner in France, cabled
that before ThABkfigtvtng several mil-
lion parnienls will be needed by Amer-
ican troops, including Bleevelesfl sweat-
ers, mufflers, socks, wristlets, wash-
clothes, bod sockR luui bottle covers.

The National Roil ('rosy is Issuing
handbooks Instructing American wom-
en 'low to knit the articles needed for
XJnc'e Sam'i soldiers in the trenches.

POPE IS DISAPPOINTED.

Thinks Wilson Note Almost Closes
Peace Door.

Rome.-It Is stated at the Vatican
that Pope Uenedlct on receiving Prosi-
dent Wilson's reply to his peace pro-
posals did not attempt to conceal his
hitter disappointment, and that ho re-
gards the 1'residPnt's Rnswrr u leav-
ing little room for further peace ef-
forts at present. It has been no secret
here that the Pope hoped fur a more
favorable response from the United
states than from anywhere else.

JAPAN READY TO AID RUSSIA.

Merely Waiting for U. S. and Allies to
Assent. Is Belief.

W&shinsten P—plte the IMTSJef
which surrounds conferences btJ&SrMQ
Fed»ra! officials and the Japane-, MK
flon. there is good N i M to be'.i"ve
that Viscount lshii has indicated the
willinRne*» of his government to dl«-
patch troopi to the Russian front if
<ne tuftf .-'inn it agreeable to Russia
*od the iwt of her allies. Japan is
•aid to hsve a considerable force al-
c u d v ID :•' inckaria available.

STARVATION MENACES
AUSTRIAN COAL SUPPLY

Cablntt Minister Siys Miners Csn't
Work on Present Food Rations.

Basle.—Herr von Hamann, the
Austrian Minister of Public Works,
startled the Austrian Chamber of
Deputies by giving It a» hla official
opinion that tlie coal crisis ha* be-
come a vital question for Austria-
Hungary, according to Vienna ad-
vices. The situation, he said, was
one which must be faced without
optimism and with the utmost seri-
ousness.

In an effort to remedy matters,
continued the Minister, 12,000
miners had been brought back to
the mines from the front, but dur-
ing August the authorities had been
unable to effect an Increase In pro-
duction because of the undernour-
ishment of the workers and th,elr
consequent inability to work hard
or put in long hours. Ttie failure
of the men to achieve the desired
result was due not to had faith, but
to impotence, he pointed out, and
they must receive extra rations
even at the expense of other classes
of the population.

GERMAN FLOTILLA
OFF GULF OF RIGA

RIGA CAPTURED BY GERMANS
RUSSIAN PROVISIONAL GOVERN-

MENT MAY GO TO MOSCOW.

Secretary of State Believes Effect
Wilt Be to Arouse People

to Kerensky's Side.

London.—German troops have cap-
tured Itlga. Official announcement to
this effect was made in a supplemen-
tary statement issued by Berlin, It
followed the statement from Petro-
grad earlier In the day that the Rus-
sians had abandoned the city.

The fall of Riga lays the Russian
capital open to attack and possibly
may force the evacuation of Petro-
grad by the provisional Government,
which would go to Moscow. However,
If Von Hlndenburg makes such an
attempt as Is Indicated he will face
a task of the utmost difficulty. From
Riga to Petrograd the distance Is
about 2G5 miles over territory easy.of
defense and of the greatest difficulty
for an advancing army even in good
weather. In winter the feat would be
almost Impossible.

This is the sixth time Riga has
changed hands In the course of the
war. During its previous occupancy
by enemy forces several times there
has been talk of a drive upon T'etro-
grad, but this never has materialized.
The most serious aspect of the situ-
ation Is considered to lie In its dis-
closure of the badly dmoralized state
of the Russian army.

When tlie Germans crossed the
Dvina River at ITskull, abandonment
of the city practically became imper-
ative. From this direction the foe
menaced the road to Petrograd from
the southwest, while another German
army crossed the Tirul mnrshes and
along the shore of the gulf toward
Riga. The morale of their already
disorganized army shaken, the Rus-
sians seem to have been demoralized
by the blows dealt Saturday.

LANSING IS HOPEFUL

Believes Fall of Riga Will Rouse
Russian People.

Washington.—Officials here have
known for days that Riga was doomed,
so that the news of its fall came as
no surprise. The effect of this new
German drive is uncertain as a factor
in the military situation. Without
ignoring the advantages which Ger-
many may gain there is a strong con-
viction in official and diplomatic cir-
cles here that this military move may
redound to the advantage of the new
Russian Government in more ways
than one. That is why Secretary
Lansing declines' absolutely to share
In pessimistic views regarding the
future of Russia.

PITH OF THE
WAR NEWS

Austria is reported to be stripping all
garrisons of troops, in an effort to
halt the. Italian advance. The Ger-
mans are sending reinforcements.

Prussian aeroplanes again attacked
the southeast coast of England, drop-
ping bombs,

French troops held all their gains on
the edge of the Hurtebise Plateau
and repulsed all Prussian attacks.

The number of German prisoners cap-
tured by the British armies in Au-
gust was 7,279, Including 1,508 offi-
cers, making a total of 10,697 prison-
ers, including 234 officers, taken by
them since July 31.

The Manchester Guardian sheds B new
light on the famous conversations
between Lord Haldane and the
Kaiser and his advisers in regard to
sea power and tlie general situation
in Europe before the war.

As the work of establishing • base for
the American army in France pro-
ceeds on a vast scale, the French
gave invaluable aid in organizing
-i ii n equipping various fie hi units
and departments.

French repulsed German raiders east
of Cerny nnd British bent back pa-
trols below Lens. Artillery battle
continued on both banks of Meuse.

Two Russian regiments, Petrograd
announced, left their trenches on
the Rumanian front and retired
before the enemy; one was dispersed
and the battle to restore the posi-
tions was renewed.

Italians repulsed alt Austrian attacks
on the Isonzo front and at some
points made gains, Rome reported.

French artillery men have outnum-
bered the infantry during recent
operations on the Verdun front, ow-
ing to the gunners' difficult tasks.

The U-boat menace is being overcome
gradually by the excellent work o*
American destroyers on convoy duty.

The Bainsizza Plateau has been cleared
of Austrians. The Austrian lines
have not been reformed. Remaining
fortified positions have been en vet'
oped. The way to Trieste and be-
yond is open. A bite of ten miles
deep and twenty miles wide has been
nipped from the Austrian line. That
is the summary of General Cadorna's
great drive.

The Central Empires have more than
5,000,000 men on the eastern and
western f r^^s , according to statis-
tic* mMsft^Lvb'ic by Stephen Lau-

[f the French Official In-

Petrograd Reports Air Battle
With a Squadron of Forty

Hostile Planes.

HARBOR WORKS ARE BOMBED

Destroyers «nd U-Boats Sighted by
Russians—The Italians Report

Further Gains of Terrain-
French Operations Subside.

London.—Having failed In all their
direct attacks by land to break the
Russian front and captme Riga, Rus-
sia's principal naval base and areenal
on the Baltic, the possibility that the
Germans are now preparing for an of-
fensive by land and sea la forecast
in the maneuvers of their torpedo boat
destroyers, submarines and mine
sweeping trawlers in adjacent waters
and in aerial attacks In the Gull ot
Riga Itself.

Forty airplanes of the enemy have
winged their flight over the waters of
th* Gulf, dropping bombs. Ninety of
these mlssllea were loosed Thursday
upon Russian warships and harbor
works and raids also were carried out
against Islands in the Gulf. What
damage, If any, resulted is not stated
In the Russian official communication.

Neither the Petrograd nor the Ber-
lin War Office has announced the re-
commencement of Infantry activity In
the marshy district west of Riga,
where recently the Germans made ad-
vances, although Berlin saya that
northwest of Dvlnak, in the region of
lllukst, the Russians have taken the
offensive and are carrying1 out raiding
operations. The situation on the other
sectors of the Russian front has not
changed materially.

The Italians are still making gains
on the plateau north of Gorizia and
also have renewed their offensive to
tbe south on the Carso Plateau. More
than COO additional Austrian prisoners
and five machine guns have been cap-
tured in the Bainslzza region. South
of this region, on the dominating peak
of Monte San Gabrlelle, more ground
has been taken. On the Carso Plateau
the big Oaproni alrplanea are aiding
in the attack.

Aside from artillery duels, which are
violent at various points along the
front held "by the British and French
troops in Belgium and France, only
minor operations are taking place.

U. S. AIR FLEET IN FRANCE

Washington Official Guardedly Lets It
Become Known.

Washington. — The vanguard of
America's vast air fleet has reached
French soil.

The first of the armada of 15.000
airplanes have safely crossed the At-
lantic, together with men, well trained
aviators, to operate them.

The fact became known In guarded
statements at the War Department.
The exact number of machines which
have been transported is military
information and not subject to pub-
lication. The same holds true for the
number of men sent across.

CHILD LABOR LAW VOID

Ruled to Be Unconstitutional on Eve
of Operation.

Greensboro, N. C.—Judge Jnmes E.
Boyd, of the United States Court, de-
clared tlie Federal Child-Labor law
unconstitutional.

Injunction proceedings which result-
ed in Judge Boyd's ruling were
brought by Robert H. Dagenhart and
liis two sons against a cotton manu-
facturing company to prevent the
company from dismissing the two
boys, minors, from the company's mill
at Charlotte. Federal District Attor-
ney William C. Hammer also was
made defendant.

Reuben Dagenhart is under sixteen
and John Dagenhart under fourteen.
The father contended he has a right
to their wages until they are twenty-
one, and that, as tlie North Carolina
law allows eleven hours a day. Reuben
has a right to work more than eight
hours a day, while John has a right to
work in tho. mill, although under tour-
teen, because the State law permits
it.

"COUNTERSIGN WILSON'S REPLY"

This Is Demand of French Deputy on
All Allies.

Paris.—Frederic , Brunet. Deputy
from tho Seine District, announces the
Intention of submitting an interpella-
tion in tho Ch&n&QF of Deputies de-
mapdlng Unit. France answer Pope
Benedict's peace note in the spirit of
President Wilson's reply.

"I tinil President "Wilson's answer
perfect." said the Deputy, "ami 1 wish
to see it countersigned by all the allied
fioverlinionts."

VIENNA SEES BIG DEFEAT

Urges Press to Discuss Probability of
Retirement Before Italians.

Milan.- -The Austro-Hungarlan (Inv-
(MMimont is preparing the public for a
great defeat as the outcome of (he
Italian successes.

Tlio Vienna newspapers, upon the
official advice, are beginning to Sit
CUB8 the probability of an Austrian re-
tirement from the present line both
on tlie Carso ai'd northeast of Qortzla.
Some even hint, at the possibility of
giving up Trieste.

NEW YORK'S SOLDIERS PARADE.

Millions See 25.000 Troopors March
to Tune of "Over There."

New York.—With their hands clam-
oring "Over there! We'll be th«re.
over there!" more than 25.000 men of
the Twenty-seventh Division. lT. S. A.,
formerly the National Guard, marcnocl
down Fifth avenue, from llfltn «;reet
f j Washington Square, passing In re-
view before Governor Whitman, Mayor
Mltclwl and over 2.000.000 people, whe
cheered themselves hoarse as they
hade farewell to the Slate's troips.

23 SHIPS SUNK IN A WEEK

18 Were of More Than 1.600 Tons
Each, London Repels

Ixjn.lon.-An Increase In the num-
ber of Hritifh vessels sunk last week
u -li.'W'i by the weekly Admiralty
statement issued.

Kichteen vessels of more than 1.600
IBM each were sent to the bottom. A?
i-ompared with fifteen the previous
we.'lc and live vessels of less than 1.600
tons, as agftln«t three the prevloua

N'n flshinc v n o l i wore suck.

WANTED-SLY WAGS
TO TRICK GERMANS

Ingenious Man Called to Colors of
Camouflage Unit.

Washington.—For the first Amer-
ican "camouflage" unit, the army
chief of engineers Issued a call for
enlistment of "Ingenious young
men who are looking for special en-
tertainment In the way of loo'.lng
Germans." It i« planned to organ-
ize a company ot camouftuers
largely from among iron and sheet
metal workers, sign and scene
painters, carpenters, cabinet
makers, stage carpenters, property
men, plaster moulders and photog-
raphers.

These men will devote their wits
to deviBlng artificial means of de-
ceiving enemy obsorvers, particu-
larly aviators, says a War Depart-
ment announcement, "wherever a
machine gun Is «et up, or a trench
1B taken or reversed, or a battery
of artillery goes into action, or a
new road is opened, or a new bridge
is built, or a sniper climbs an old
building, or an officer creeps out
Into an advanced post to bear and
observe."

The literal meaning of camou-
flage, a French music hall term, is
"faking."

Applicants are asked to commu-
nicate with the Chief of Engineers,
War Department.

HOME GUARD
FORCE NEEDED

Governor Edge Makes Announ-
cement That New Milita Will

Not Interfere.

ADVICE TO DRAFTED MEN

FIX PRICE OF WHEAT AT $2 .20
PRESIDENT WILSON DECIDES ON

FIGURE FOR 1917 CROP.

Decision Based Upon Cost of Produo
tlon Plus Fair Profit Through-

out Country.

Washington.—The basic price of tho
1917 wheat crop was fixed at $2.20 a
bushel by President Wilson, upon the
recommendation of tlie commission
headed by Dr. H. A. Garfleld. The
price is based on Chicago delivery.
This is the figure at which the Food
Administration will buy supplies of
what is known as No. 1 Northern
Spring wheat for the United States
and its allies.

It Is exiiecteti that tho wheat pro-
ducers will fall into line, without fur-
ther dispute and make the price uni-
versal. The Food Administration,
however, has power to inforce the
basic price if there are any recalci-
trants. This probably will be done
through a system of licenses which
may extend all the way to the re-
tailers, should occasion arise for such
a drastic procedure. Millers and
wholesalers will be brought under this
licensing system at once, It is stated
and the powers also will be exer-
cised to prevent hoarding or corner-
ing the market.

A schedule of prices of all grades
and kinds of wheat, reduced to the
$2.20 basis for No. 1 Northern Spring
wheat, was submitted to the Presi-
dent by the Food Administration and
was made public. It provides for an
additional 10 cents a bushel for wheat
to the wholesaler in New York City
as opposed to the $2.20 price in
Chicago. This would bring the price
of basic wheat in New York City to
$2.30.

A reduction of 5 cents a bushel is
provided for in this schedule for No.
2 grade, out of which a large part
of the flour is milled. A flour ex-
pert estimated that, deducting about
$1.60 for by-products obtained, flour
should be produced in the neighbor-
hood of $9 a barrel under the prices
fixed, and that unless wholesalers and
retailers were permitted to "run
wild" there should he a considerable
reduction to the public from the pres-
ent range.

In his statement accompanying the
price-fixing report, President Wilson
sounded a warning that the Food Ad-
ministration would adhere rigidly to
the pric« determined upon by the
Garfleld Committee, and intimated
that the powers of tlie Food Control
bill would be exerted to the full if
any evidence was obtained that pro-
ducer, miller, wholesaler, or consumer
was attempting to take advantage of
the consuming public.

WORLD'S NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM

Governor Urges Conscripts to Get
Their Affairs In Shape Immediately

So as to Avoid Inconvenience and
Confusion at Time of Departure.

—Trenton.
Just because a new State militia

Is beir.s formed In New Jersey does
no* mean tbe Home Guard organiza-
tions will not be needed In the future.
In a statement issued. Governor Edge
cald these Home Guard units wiuld
be absolutely necessary, and he held
It to be of the utmost importance that
they continue their meetings and-
training. "Home Guard organizations
have a two-fold purpose." said the
Governor. "First, they constitute an
invaluable training school in military
tactics. I do not need to call atten-
tion to the fact that as such they
may be of tremendous value to the
nation as the war continues. Second-
ly, they constitute a reserve for ser-
vice in their respective communities
which may prove vitally necessary
as local conditions may alter in a way
that cannot be foreseen.

State Appreciates Services.
"It follows that the Home Guard

work must be kept up, and I want
to assure Home Guard organizers and
volunteers throughout the State that
their services are duly appreciated
by the administration of the State
Government, and that they will be
given all the co-operation and assis-
tance possible."

Conscripts Urged to Be Ready.
The Governor also issued a state-

ment addressed to the men of the
State subject to call for the military
draft. He urged them to get their
affairs in Bhape immediately so as
to avoid inconvenience and confusion
when the time nrrlves for them to
go to the tralnii|- campa. He calls
attention to the tact that 5 per cent,
of New Jersey's quota must leave
early in September and the balance
will not be long going.

Men Responding Nobly.

"Our young men of New Jersey
have responded very nobly to the
call of the country and have co-oper-
ated so unselfishly and patriotically
with both the spirit and letter of the
selective draft act that I should dis-
liko very much to see hardships
thrust upon them unnecessarily,"
said the Governor. "Many of them
who were entirely willing to enlist
in some branch of the service hesi-
tated to do so and subjected them-
selves to the provision of the selective
draft act for no other reason than
that they saw the wisdom of selective
service and believed that the country
should place men in that sphere ot
activity where they were best fitted
by qualifications and circumstances to
serve.

"Consequently they cannot be
classed as conscripts. They should
not be treated or regarded as con-
scrlots. They are volunteers and pa-
triots in tlie best sense of the word,
and, in my judgment, officials should
leave nothing undone calculated to
facilitate the actual moving ot our
National Army from their homes or
occupations to the mobilization camps
with the least possible Inconvenience
and personal hardships. Local munici-
pal and county officers and patriotic
societies are urged to spare no ef-
forts to make their departure note-
worthy in appreciation of heir loyalty
and sacrifice."

WASHINGTON.—Advocates of high
taxes on war profits were defeated in
two test voles in the Senate after a
day of bitter ilebale. Senator La Fol-
k-tte's amendments for 70 per cent,
and 05 per cent, levies were rejected.

CHICAGO.—Patriotic organizations
of Chicago united in a campaign for
tho removal of Mayor Thompson, pad-
lists' sponsor,

PETROGRAO.—The Russian rail-
road situation is desperate and if not
remedied will result in a national dis-
aster.

COPENHAGEN. —The Christiania
Social Damokraten re-ports that Nor-
way has provisions for only one month
ami that the import prospects are
gloomy. The paper demands that the
government seize all private stocks.

MILWAUKEE.—Governor Philipp,
of Wisconsin, wirt'd Sheriff Me-
Manns that should delegates of 'he
People's Council of America for
Democracy and Peace arrive in Mil-
waukee they be Informed that it is
his wish that no meeting bo held.
The Sheriff was told to "telephone
fur instructions" after this was
done.

WASHINGTON. — Viscount Ishil,
head of the Japanese mission to
America, in an address to the Sonata,
pledges ills nation's loyalty in war and
promise complete amity with the
United States.

LONDON.—Aviators will scatter
copies of President Wilson's reply to
the Pope over Germany If the Berlin
government forbids its publication.

LONDON.—Lord Robert Cecil, Min-
ister of Blockade, Indorsed President
Wilson's reply to the peace proposals
of Pope Benedict, and said he was not
certain any further response would
be necessary.

WASHINGTON.—The Government
will pay for advertising the Second
Liberty Loan. This was learned fol-
lowing a conference between Secre-
tary McAdoo and advertising men.
Tho plan calls for Government expen*
diturt" of $!Ui'i for each million M M
worth of bonds, a J2.T00.0iH) outlay
for advertising If $3.000.000.000 In
linn la are issued.

ST. PAUL.—Barred from Minn*sot»
the People's Council found a 0 nven-
tion place at HuoVon, Wis.

WEST POINT.—Graduation of the
class of 191S at Weat Point added 150
officers to he regular army

Urges Them All to Study.
Another step was taken to prevent

tlie children of the State lessening
their efforts to obtain an adequate
education when Commissioner of Ed-
ucation Kendall addressed a letter to
every school board in New Jersey.
There has been the belief that because
of the unsual conditions created by
tlie war and the great demand for
labor and help of all kinds, the young
people of the State would seize upon
theso conditions as an excuse for be-
ing negligent or would absent them-
selves entirely from school.

I Governor F.dge first called the at-
tention of tlie Commissioner to tlie
condition and Dr. Kendall calls upon

! all the people of the State to make
it a personal matter. He urges young
women to attend normal schools so
there will be a sufficient number of
teachers for the future: he tells high

i school graduates, except those actu-
ally needed in the conduct of the
war. to go to colleges, and he points
out that after the war there will be
an exceptional demand for teachers
and skilled and educated men and
women.

Economy for N, J. Merchants.
The New Jersey State Committee

on Public Safety made announcement
] of apparent success in putting into
I operation in this Stale a plan to cur-

tall deliveries and exchange of mer-
' chantliso. The committee Piicmmtprei!

some ilinieully in getting merchants to
agree. Through northern New Jersey
it found a fear that the big New York
stores would not accede to the plan,
and In southern New Jersey the same
fear was felt In regard tn similar
store • in Philadelphia. New York and
Philadelphia have accepted the plan.

Billba'd Basis for Big Suit.
Suit for $10,000 wns heard in the

Supreme Court by William Lanacan.
of Jersey City, against the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad for the death of his
son, "William D. Lanagan. It was
rhargfd that the company maintained
a IIUK« billboard on Tonnelle avenue,
Jersey City, which by Its gaudy ad-
vertisements attract* young boys.
Along the bottom Is a footboard, which
Is not protected. Below Is a deep
out through which the railroad runs.
Young Lanagan fell off this and waj
killed.

More Room for Reserves.
The Navy Department has derided

to erect 10 additional buildings for the
Wlssahiekon Barracks on the Ford
farm, just north of Cnpp Mav Hnrbor.
to better care for the N'aval Reserve
force now located there and of the
quotas yet to arrive for fall an^ winter
training. An additional contract has
beer. nwarfM tn Cramp * c-mpanv,
of Philadelphia, to erwt these 10
bnlldlnrii. This »•«•*.» romnany erpct-
Ml In 5* days tho first 40 bulld:n(ts
at tho camn. Just now about 400 a n
•t the ramp (

NEW JERSEY
STATE BRIEFS

Most of the Salem county public
•choola have reopened, except In some
districts where boys and girls aro
helping with farm work or canning.

Rev. J. W. Weddell, pastor of the
Central Bapttot Church, Woodbury,
has resigned, to take effect October 1,
The pastor has four sona In the army
and two daughters doing service for
the United States.

Youthful singers are being recruited
for a Junior choir at the Ncwfleld Bap-
tist Church.

Freeholder George W. Carr has been
re-elected president of the Fitman
Building and Loan Association.

Warren county Prohibitionists have
named a ticket headed by Clark R.
Shafer, of Washington, for State Sen-
ator.

Electric power has 'been contractel
for by the Woudato>wn Council to rur.
the pumps 14 the (borough's water
plant.

More thfcn 200 Ingersoll-Rand em-
ployees living in Phillipsburg have
filed exemption claims on Industrial
employment grounds.

The Whitney Glasa Company now
expects to have its large new plant at
Giassboro sufficiently completed to
start operations in November.

The Mount Holly Business Men's As-
sociation, taking war conditions Into
consideration, has decided not to hold
a Hallowe'en celebration this year.

James C. Parkinson, of Vineland,
has received his commission as in-
come tax Inspector In the Internal
Revenue Service, and reported at Eliz-
abeth.

Rev. Howard J. Baumgartel, pastor
of the Second Presbyterian Church, of
Trenton, has asked his congregation
for a leave of absence so he can do
Y. M. C. A. work during the war.

The new company of National Guard
at Bridgeton took possession of Co. K
armory and will at once take up week-
ly drills to make one of the most ef-
ficient units In the State militia.
Frank McGallaird. president of the
Board ot Education, is captain. The
full complement of seventy-five men
has enlisted and there arc several ap-
plicants upon the waiting list.

Twenty-five women, organized as
"the first aid corps for damaged
l̂oPhes," left Rist Orange for Sea Girt.

They have volunteered to repair the
uniforms and clothing of troops en-
ramped there.

Thieves first cleaned up a half-acre
of lima beans for Stephen Downs, of
Vineland, and then next night they
took tile best of the roasting ears from
an acre of corn. They left a note
saying that "the time to make succo-
tash was when the moon shone bright
and tho picking was good."

Howard W. Flth'.an. one o( the fore-
most citizens of Bridgeton, and for
many years a successful pharmacist,
died while sitting in his chair at home.
Mr. Pitrlan had been doing a bit of
gardening after breakfast, and tiring
sat down. He was foremost in the
Presbyterian Church, a member of the
Masonic fraternity and for years one
of the most progressive citizens of the
town.

The Mothers' Association of Mount
Royal has purchased a victrola for the
use of the public school.

One hundred young pheasants have
been liberated in Camclen county by
Game Warden Folker, the second dis-
tribution this year.

Philllpshurg citizens will raise
by popular subscription to equip the
home guards, which has developed into
a splendid organization.

At a Joint outing of the Audubon
and West Collinpswood Masonic Asso-
ciations, near Grenloch, one of the
features was a "community lunch."

Mrs. Duncan Campbell, of Wood-
bury, is collecting musical instruments
for the soldier boys, and has obtained
some banjos, guitars and mandolins.

The Vineland Board of Education
has heeded a petition from the peach !
growers and farmers and will not re-
open schoo'.s until Sept. 10.

Milk prices was one of the big topics
for discussion at the session of the |
Gloucester County Board of Agricul-
ture at Mullica Hill.

The conservation committee of West
Collingswood made a trip tb the Sea-
brook Farms, near Deerfiekl. to obtain
data for aiding the crop-growing at
home next season.

An exhaustive new plumbing code
has been finally passed by the Pitman
Borough Council and awaits Mayor
Justice's signature. A superintendent
of public works, at a salary of $1,200 a
year, has also been established.

Vineland young women have organ-
ized the Star of Hope Guild to work
exclusively at making clothing [or war
orphans, The president is Miss E.s-
i-lln Mitchell; secretary. Miss Lola
Pile; treasurer, Miss Betty Hirst.

Second-size potatoes are selling
around $2 a barrel, which, was about
the nrlcr obtained for prime stock a
year agfl.

W. Tubbs is a candidate for Mayor I
at National Park.

The high cost of preserving is hold- j
Ins back this work in many house- '
holds in South Jersey, as it is a ques- j
tlon whether it will pay with snsar I
at nine cents a pound. Some women
are ho'ding off on pearlies, which are
plentiful. The stores report less sales I
than in two past summers. The
smaller fruits, like berries, cherries
and plums created very little demanl
for sugar. As a whole it is believed '
Gloucester county will be somewhat
say on family preserves the coming
winter.

Residents near the boroueh lock-up
on Thomson avenue. Paulsboro. will
make an effort to have Council ftn,1 a
new location for the building, claiming
that prisoners interfere with their
sleep at nights by singing and by loud
anil indecent language.

The camp-meeting which had been
in progress at Malaga for 10 days
closed while clergymen and cottagerF
formed a parade and marched around
the circle singing hymns. The ser-
vices have been among the most suc-
cessful in the history of the associa-
tion, and the crurii of the closing Sun-
day broke all previous records.

Game Warflen Steele has distrlbuied
eiehty-five ring-necked phensants. Cape
May's allotment from the State farm

At a conference at MiUviile between
representatives of the Glass Bottle
Packers' Union of tha East, and Presi-
dent Voll and Secretary Jenkins, of
the Glass Bottle Blowers' Association,
application was made for membership
:n the national organization. If the
ftfMrt !? granted Ik* p:okers will
itpniand an Increase In wages from
$1R to JI1 a wpek.

The Vineland W. C. T. D, hai sent
to rhA Nary 60 comfort bags that
coat IS cents each.

ALL BRANGHV Of

PLUMBING and HEATING
Promptly attended to

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
-DONE AS IT SHOULD BET;

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
Beach Haven, New Jeney

INSURANCE Fliw, Uft. Health *
Accident, Avto. «ta

SEND MB THE AMOUNT OF YOUR FIRE INSURANCE AND
DATE OF EXPIRATION. AND I WILL SHOW YOU HOW I CAM
SAVE YOU MONEY.

W. S. Cranmer, Cedar Run. N. J.

O. J. HAMMELL COMPANY
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.
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Specimen of work erected at Toms River
Cemetery tor Ex-fciheriff Holmao.

An Imitation Takes For Its
Pattern the Real Article
There w u never aa imitation made of an imitation.

Imitator* always counterfeit tbe genuine article. The
geruine is what you ask for, because genuine article*
an the advertised ones. Imitations are tot advertised,
but depend for their business on the ability of the dealer
to sell you something claimed to be "just as good1*
when you ask tor the genuine, because he makes more
profit on the imitation. Why accept imitations whta
you can get the genuine by mfiixring ?

Refuse Imitations,
Get What You Ask For!

If Your Business
One of the strangest things la cilvwrtUUu* or la printing Is that a «••»

•111 start out with the intention of tiaiiux tba best that ha can «.<*. R«
will find, let ua nay, that It la (oing to coat 1105, but Uikt by tklroiifaj U *
Uule bit he c:in gat It Jor $100. Taking Oat »5 off ta» prlcw ajid out ot U«
flualltj is Just like taking tna «IKO ott a knire. You c*u cat soios tidasji
with a dull kElfe, but tbw« ar« soots titles* joo can't out wtth It, and / « *
cant cut anything aa quickly, smoothly, vhtuly lad thoroughly M foo «»*
wiih a »iiarjl knife. Aduiriidiu* ougUt to bare a raaor «x!*e. oron U It «<M4

fortli Advertisi;
oost a little bit tor «rln<lln«. B ouEivt to b* teuo cnousta to « o t « ca»
brain of jreatc-st reslytairco.

!t Is tLe last few dollars that ana spent on advyrtlMrj that air* B
ralua. It la tae last pound of power that lifts a '••••Vht. H It t»k«* a
atraln of 1500 pounds to break a weight, 9S9 pounds wouldn't do aaj
good. You can »p«ud 999 pounds on it, and leave off ]u»t where re*
started. If you want to break that chain you will have to iiiumi taoae 9»t
pounds oTer asslu and add the other pound to It after all.

It would have been bettor to hare ua«d 1002 pounds at the Stan, a
Is better to spend $105 for a tii irou:;Mr effective booklet thai u> W
1141 for " e mat la Inedcleut.—Shoe and Leather Tacts.

It is no use advertising unless
you have the Goods, and no use
having the Goods unless you
advertise.

i
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T
RAPID-FIRE GUN ON FRENCH PLANE ) •

The little French Nleuport "scout" plnne Is the greatest fighting muchlne
and Is equipped with an electric rapid-fire gun which Is worked from the pilot
seat by a wire.

NEED
English Expert Tells of the Sud-

den Assaults on Ever-Alert
Germans.

NEW SCIENCE IS DEVELOPED
Purpose Is to Shake the Morale of the

Enemy and Make Him Uncertain
as to the Next Object of

Attack.

London.—The trench raid, one of
the developments of the European war,
is the subject of an official Interview
with n British officer, which has been
approved by the British press bureau.
The narrative of this officer is of
particular Interest nt this time when
the Americans are soon to go Into the
trenches to be called upon to carry
out, among other things, just such
'raids as are here described.

"The trench raid Is made for the
purpose of shaking the enemy's mor-
ale, Inflicting losses upon his person-
nel and destruction upon hl.s works,
and capturing prisoners and docu-
ments that may reveal his condition
and Intentions. Carried out chiefly at
might, at frequent Intervals nnd at
ftunny places, It exercises direst effect
lupon the enemy's nerves. Since 1910
Its constant practice has been the pol-
icy of the British command. Cap-
tured German letters bear ample wit-
ness to Its efficacy. We will attempt
to sketch a simple form of such a
raid.

"For some days previously the field
artillery has been methodically eut-

)[,tlng lanes through the enemy's wire at
. many points. An attack may or may
not be pushed through these lanes.
The enemy cannot be sure. In any
case he cannot decide which of the
points of passage will be used. Punc-
tually at 'zero' hour the artillery hurls
n barrage on the enemy's support and
reserve trenches, while an inferno of
explosions breaks out all along the
line of trench to be assaulted—the
bombardment of Stokes mortar and
trench howitzer batteries posted In or
near «ur front line. Under cover of
this bombardment the raiding force
rushes the intervening space.

How the Raid Begins.

"This raiding force is organized In
Bquads of eight men and one noncom-

MAYOR OF TOWN IN FLORIDA

FOOD SAVING TAKES
QUEER TURN IN TEXAS

Dallas, Tex.—In the fight to
conserve food supplies a Dal- \
las restaurant has posted signs J
that molasses and hot cukes *
must come out "even." J

The sign says that any mo- t
lasses left on a customer's plate J
after the consumption of an or- t
dcr of "wheats" will bring an J
extra charge on his check. <

This restaurant has also J
adopted the rule of giving pen- '
nies in change, several items on \
the menu being priced in odd '
cents, an unusual thing In the '.
.Southwest. '

FAMILY HAS A GREAT
AMERICAN WAR RECORD

Blltnbeth, W. v«.—The fam-
ily of N. P. Madden, iwnr here,
is a soldierly and patriotic one.
Madden Is a veteran of the Civil
war. HI* great-grandfather
served In the Revolutionary war.
His grandfather served In the
war of 1812, his older brother In
the Mmlcan war. He and an-
other brother fought In the Civil
war and a younger brother
fought In the SpttnUli-Ainvrlcun
war. Two of his ions are In the
present war and four other nous J
are awaiting the call. '

stretch they have vacated. Traverses
are blown up. lengths of trench filled
In. From behind comes the rapid
hammering of machine guns taking
toll of an enemy nttempt to dash
across the open and bomb down the
trench.

"In the captured section, empty now
of effective foes, men are rushing In
a search for the dugout openings.
They IHng down each a couple of
bombs that explode with n soft pbutt!
Down below In the dark cave Is a
sheet of name, an intense heat, chok-
ing smoke. Fumes wreathe thickly
out of the entrance. GnRpIng, dazed
survivors rush out, nre seized upon.
Explosion after explosion leaps up lu
the stretch of the raided trench.

"Once more the red signal rocketR
drift among the roaring Hares. The
enemy barrage crashes In the air and
from the ground. On tile flanks spite-
ful machine guns ruke en enfilade the
tangle of rusty wire, the shell-churned
desolation of No Man's Land. But If
they have ordinary lucU, the raiders
are already safely back lu their own
trenches."

FORETOLD WORLD WAR

misisloned officer. In each sqtind are
two bomb-throwers, two bayonet men,
two ride bombers and two ammunition
carriers, who nre also reserve throw-
ers, Kach squad has its objective
clearly assigned to it prior to the at-
tack. In a smother of smoke the raid-
ers leap Into the trench. Flames shoot
up, shedding n ghastly glare, High
among them the red signal rockets of
the Germans are drifting across the
night, but the barrage they summon
comes too late. To right and left, as
detailed, the squads turn along the
trench—now probably a broken-walled
ditch filled with loose earth, blocked
by wrecked traverses, strewn with
sand bags and the bodies of men. In
front, peering round the traverses, dart- j
ing forward, keeping the survivors of
the enemy on the run, are the two
bayonet men of the squad. Immedi-
ately behind them Is the first 'throw-
er,' his acolyte the 'carrier' following
closie. Then follow the officer, the
noncommissioned otlicer in charge of
the squad. Behind them is a rifle
bomber, ready if necessary to fire his
grenades in advance of the bayonet
men. In the rear of him are Ihe oth- \
er thrower, his carrier nnd the other
rifle bomber.

"The Ideal aimed at is to so press
upon the enemy that he cannot dare
to stand-—otir bayonet men nre upon
him ere he can dare to throw or shoot,
lint there comes a time when the en-
emy 'haiidgranatontrupp' lias assem-
bled itself—behind a barricade If pos-
sible. One after another their bombs
whizz through the air, burst In a vi-
cious detonation and choking smoke..
The progress of the raiding party is
checked. Spaced out along the trench,
each man, if possible nt the corner
of a traverse for the better dodging
of a bomb, is engaged in a contest
where, though the target cannot be
seen, victory is to the side that throws
straiglitcst.

"It Is essential that the fight should
not degenerate into a mere bombing
duel. The officer gives an order and
the rifle-bomber, the sixth man down
the file, opens tire well down the
trench, outranging the hand-thrower.
A faw Seconds of vivid flashes, of vi-
olent detonations—there Is a silence
of groans beyond. The bayonet men
rush round the traverse, speed along

Predicting this world war, and be-
sides that having predicted both the
first and second Balkan wjirs and the
assassination of Archduke Francis
Ferdinand, the heir to (lie Austrian
thronu, should be conclusive indication
of an ability to foretell the future ac-
curately. With her past performances
In mind, the latest prophecy of Mother
Rita of Monastir, the famous prophet-
ess of the Balkans, curries additional
weight. She now predicts that Vienna
will fall on the day King Peter, aged
monarch of Serbia, dies. Perhaps time
will prove her right. Stranger things
than that have happened,

IS SIMPLE FROCK
Gown for Evening Wear Known

in Paris as "Demi-Toilette."

French Fashion Leaders Draw Dis-
tinction Between Ball Dress and

Cpstum* for Theater.

The I'nrlsloimos have become so at-
tached to the simple, yet decnrutlvi'
style of dress which comes under the
title of "deml-tollette" tint It will be
a very difficult tusk to Induce them to
repluce It hy something more elabo-
rate, even nfter Ihe war. The ilenil-
tolletle for evening wear is essentially
French.

Up to quite recent years no one In
this country dreamt of golug to n thea-
ter—except the opera on certain nights

the trench, clamber over a half-fin-
ished barricade of sandbags. A dark
figure looms out of the smoke. There
is a quick scuffle, the dart of steel.
The bayonet men rash on, followed by
the rest of the squad.

The Work of Machine Guns.

TACK IN SOUP; ASKS $10,000

X-Ray Photograph Shows Iron Frag-
ment in Digestive Tract of

New York Man.

New York.—An X-ray photograph
was filed in the Supreme court show-
ing that Morris D. Spitfcer Is carrying
a large tack, about three-quarters of
an inch long, inside him. The tack Is
Imbedded in his digestive tract, near
the

Demi-Toilette of Black Charmeuse.

—In full evening dress; that is to say,
in the decollete evening dresses which
are worn at all the English theaters,
says Idaiia De Villiers, a Paris corre-
spondent.

The I'arisiennes had a very charm-
ing theater dress of their own, u sort
of glorified Casino costume. And it
suited them. Hut for some reason they
allowed themselves to be Influenced
by English Ideas, so far as theater
dresses are concerned, and little by lit-
tle the discreet dcml-toilette went out
of favor. The change was probably
brought about by the outcry against
picturesque evening hats.

However, the war has changed all
this. Once more the great dressmak-
ers of Parts are making lovely. If com-
paratively simple, deal-toilettes for
evening wear, and It is my personal
hope that this fashion will long remain
in favor. It is right that there should
be a very real difference between a
ball dress or dance frock and a pretty
costume for ordinary evening wear, or
for the theater.

The sketch shows a beautiful eve-
ning dress of the deal-toilette order,
It would be suitable for wearing nt a
dinner party, at the theater or ut a
supper in a smart restaurant.

This model might be described as a
thoroughly useful dress, the sort of
thing that one might wear on almost
any occasion with the certainty of
looking perfectly dressed. The under-
dress is made of black charmeuse, llat-
plalted, and the rest of the costume is
in rose-colored chiffon.

There is a double tunic, and the up-
per part of the chiffon bodice is lightly
embroidered with silver threads. This
portion of the corsage is transparent,
but lower down there is a little slip
bodice of rose-colored satin, the note
of dead black in the skirt being re-
peated in the wide, folded waistband
which is fastened with a handsome
ornament made of dull silver passe-
menterie and galou.

enter of his body.
Spitzer blames some vegetable soup

which he bought in a restaurant at -1-
Kast Fourteenth street on December
^8, 1916, for the intrusion of the tack.
He says he picked up several "f the
tacks while eating bis soup, mid *wul-

"Tlie furthest objective has hcen lowing on.' before he realized it. An-

Mrs. George Horwita, society woman
and civic worker of Philadelphia, farm-
er on a large scale In the Florida ever-
Klades, recently was elected against

reached. It is now Important to make
a 'block' in the trench, behind which

! the purposes of BIB raid can bo Be-
! curely accomplished, The leading
squad, the 'point' as it is technically

S termed, sheltered by a traverse, hurl
their lioinhs along the next section of
enemy trench. If space allows, the
second thrower Is brought up along-
side the first—one throwing to his ex-

other he picked out of his mouth,
The tack-swallowing Incident Is the

basis of a S10.000 damage action
against the restaurant company. The
restaurant company denies it was
guilty of negligence.

her will to be mayor of Moorehaf .i, j trproe range, the other throwing shurt.
Fin. In Jloorehaven, the mayor must ] The rilie-bombers fire over their
act as judge of all offenders against j heads to ranges up to ninety yards,
city ordinances and legal knowledge The hostile rush Is held back, in the
Is necesskry.

Mrs. Horwttz, strange to say, Is not
Interested In suffrage.

ERECT MONUMENT FOR PET

rear another squad Is feverishly piling
b i bdBane bags into a barricade

the bombers rush back
Completed,

behind the

Tollgates, 100 Years Old, Go.
Philadelphia.—Announcement of the

sub' of the Lancaster turnpike to the
state means that after more than 1INI
years the string of ugly little tollhouses
by the side of the famous highway will
disappear. It means, too. the saving of
thousands of dollars to motorists and
that there can he unrestricted travel
between main-line towns In machines.

Horsemen to Place Handsot^e Head-
stone Over Grave of World-

Record Filly.

Cleveland, O.—Laid to rest nt North
Ilandall rj*ce track as tenderly as if
she had been a child. Mary Putney,
world record filly, Is to have a hand-
some headstone erected

She Is mourned by her owner.
Chtumcey B. Sears of Fall River.
Mass., as sincerely as if she bad been

"EAT ALL YOU CAM"T CAN"

New Slogan of the Federal Depart-
ment of Agriculture An-

nounced.

Wn"Ulnjton.—'T.nt nil you enn't
rnn" is the new slogan of the depart-
m«*nt nf aaHHilnii* In it« nnnfMfgai
for conservation of BartahaMa fruits
«n<l vegetables. QaNMtonX It liu«
been "can ull you can." but nmv with
a hii output of (rults aud vaaataataa

a lifelong hitman friend.
So he has ordered a marble shaft,

four feet high, to be carved with her
name nnd world marks she has set In
mile races as a three-year-old and a
four-year-old trotting fill*.

The date nnd record she made la
winning four big futurity stakes also
is »» be Included In the inscription.

i Her grave is beneath a cluster of
j elms which stands out prominently In

the landscape as you gaze directly
ucroRs the track from the grandstand
to the far stretch.

the department Is pointing nat tint
the housewives might well vary h.-r
menus by devising dlsla>« composed In
bvgw |»irt of th?se products which
will not keep.

"While it Is Imperative (hat as
much food n« possible BBOaM ba put
up in tins nr glass iiiis. >.r atoa 'lried
aad pisptiij atsttaaV *n>s • depart-
•MM rlattliwat "it is nevertheless
well to boat ill mind that by varying
•so AM stock toad dstca ataaM nh-

be Iu4t ciia be made to sustain

(

Potatoes Without Vines.
Findiay, <>.—Fred Neeley Is grow-

ing some vineless potatoes In his war
I garden here. When his potatoes failed
j to come up. he started to plant cab-
' bage plants and found that the pota-
i toes he bad planted were developing,
but that the vines were absent.

Oats Five Feet Eight Inches High.
Findluy, O.—W. <'. von Stein, a

(armor near Shawtown. has a field of
oats that measures 5 feet 8̂ 4 Inches
high, and .<> heavy that rabbits cunnot
run through It.

The Shirtwaist Dress.
The shirtwaist dress, sometimes

made of tub or shirting silk, again of
crepe de chine and frequently of shirt-
ing flannel, Is one of the favorites of
ihe present season. No well-ordered
wardrobe Is considered complete
without one of these charming little
frocks, which are as attractive for sim-
ple morning or porch wear as they are
for tennis or other sport. Usually a
striped weave is selected, with collar
and cuffs of white or plain blending
color, giving a pretty trimming touch
to the garment. Obviously In the most
useful type of shirtwaist dress, waist
and skirt are securely joined, so there
is no uncomfortable "slipping apart"
no matter how strenuous is the sport
indulged la.

ORGANDIE ALWAYS IS CHIC

Many Colon Are Attractive In Tnll
Material, But White Fro-k Is De-

clared Boot of At:.

Organdie Is triumphantly chic,
whether made up with the extreme
self-trimmed dcniuicness that Is so
piquant In combination with this ma-
terial's sheerness and frivolous crisp-
ness or elaborately lacetrlnimed, the
fetM flutly Inset rather than In frills
or flounces, for organdie does not lend
Itself readily to flounced effects.

The white .rgandle frock Is perhaps
the most charming thing in this ma-
terial—yes, decidedly the most charm-
ing, with a note of color In ribbon gir-
dle or other trimming. The French
designers like to put narrow velvet rib-
bon upon their white organdie, corn
flower or periwinkle blue, maroon,
purple, etc., a few loops nnd ends
here, n knot there, a narrow band to
tie a short sleeve to the arm, perhaps
the narrowest of lines aloug the very
bottom edge of the skirt.

Organdte Is combined with other ma-
'erinls, witli satin, with chiffon, even
with serge, but the frock ull of white
organdie with Its bit of ribbon and its
nosegay Is, when all's said and done,
the best of its kind.

Pink, rose, lavender, blue, citron and
canary yellow, delicate cool green or-
chid—all these are lovely lu organdie
and are used for summer frocks, some-
times with no touch of other color
about them, more otten with white or-
gandie or lace about the neck finish if
nowhere else.

Very tiny overlapping frills of vnl-
enciennes lace, as many as five or six
sometimes, trim the rolling collar of
a colored organdie or even entirely
cover the collar and the foamy bit of
creamy lace Is pretty and becoming.

HANDMADE FROCKS ARE BEST
Have Better Fit and More Graceful

"Hang"' Than Is Attained When
Machine Is Used.

Much is said about handmade blouses
and Underwear; now and then dresses
are Included, and with many the hnnd-
uiiide Idea is nothing more than a fad,
or a certain snobbishness In dress.
However, there is a reason for the tedi-
ous process of making a dress entirely
with the aid »if the lingers Instead of
a machine, says an expert seamstress.
And that reason is softer and more
pliable seams, assurance of that desir-
able clinginess, and, In general, addl-
tionnl comfort and better fit. Here Is
where the home sewer has the advan-
tage.

Making a little cotton voile dress en-
tirely by hand means nothing to the
clever needleworker. The pity of it is
that so few neodloworkers make their
dresses by hand. Perhaps because of
the mistaken idea that it is useless
work and work that will never show
for Itself. Hand-sewu seams do show
for themselves In the graceful "hang"
of the garment. Handmade undies and
blouses need uo vindicating; but it is
the handmade dress that must be de-
fended. It is a sure way of being com-
mendalily fastidious if you have the
lime and the Inclination.

MINK COAT OF BEAUTY.

Gray and Black Combination Chic.
News comes from Paris that much

black and gray Is being used in com-
bination by some of the best mo-
distes there. This munition gray is a
lovely color, having just enough of the
blue cast to make it Interesting. Then
there Is a decided leaning toward the
shades of brown, beige and sand. The
rust and mahogany or the ineendie
shades, as they are called, are also
combined with the black.

High Necks Here
n Share Honors With Collar-
less Models This Winter.

Women Are Not Expected to Receive
Throat-Swathing Apparel With

Great Enthusiasm.

A very determined effort Is being
made to popularize high-nocked frocks
nnd blouses for the coming fall and
wlnler. How well women will co-op-
erate with the fashion designers In
this respect remains to be seen. It
must be admitted tlmt for several sea-
sons the comfortable and almost uni-
formly becoming collarless frocks and
blouses have held sway regardless of
rise or fall of the mercury, uud it
Reeins safe to predict that the most
that cau be hoped for neck swathing

Velvet and velveteen are being fea-
tured extensively In tailored blimses
developed for fall and winter, nnd a
good many military touchen crop out
In the arrangement ef ideevea nnd col-
tars. Occasionally nil opaulet of
henvy braid In self-color will appear
en either shoulder, and agnin these
shoulder pieces will be developed In
contrasting color.

An extreme novelty that Is worth
mentioning, though probably not to I'M
recommended us a leading style note,
Is the use of the chamois as a trimming
for georgette Idmises. Bunds of cha-
mols' In contrasting color arc used to
trim collar, cuffs, vestee, etc, of
georgette blouses, and frequently M nail

1 "hnmnll miTirili buttons fasten the
I garment.

Chenille embroidery is making a
strung effort to rival bead embroidery
as a waist trimming, due no doubt to
the excessive prices now charged for

| beads. The chenille Is very effective;
but not so dainty us beads, and tbfVt
Is always a doubt as lo whether che-
nille embroidery will wear well. It
must be laid on iu u very loose stitch
to be effective.

USE OF CUFF PINS REVIVLD

High-Necked Blouse of Velvet.

apparel is that it may be permitted to
share honors with the collarless mod-
els.

However, the high-necked items of
apparel are here and undoubtedly
some women will elect to wear them,
says the Washington Star.

The sketch presented herewith Illus-
tr,ntofj a very smart little tailored
blouse, made of brocaded velvet, and
featuring a decidedly high collar. Tin1

blouse buttons its entire length, not
even the collar itself being exempt.
For becomlngness' sake n curved open-
ing is admitted at the front of the
collar, with a fold of white georgette,
chiffon or other sheer material peep-
ing out.

HIGH COLLAR BOON TO MANY

Well-Dressed Woman Takes Pains to
Keep the Sleeves of Her Frocks

Neat at the Wrists.

Now that long sleeves are In fashion
the fastidiously dressed woman finds It
necessary to take pains to keep the
sleeves of her frocks neat Ht thtf
Wrists. In light frocks this shows the.
soil more quickly than any other part.
With the coming fashion /or separate
cuffs of washable material, the problem
really solves Itself so far as dark
frocks are concerned. With a wash
frock, of course, the only thing to do
Is to consign the whole frock to the
tub when the cults lock soiled or
mussed up, unless they can be washed
and pressed without disturbing the
rest of tin1 frock.

When separate cuffs are worn with a
dark frock, pins to keep them in place
are quite permissible. SomHiivos cuffs
are made with buttons that Insure their
neat appearance. Hut more often
either pins or basting is depended on to
keep them In plaee. All sorts of little
pins at any price one wishes to pay
are sold for cuffs. Small enamelled
pins in colors harmonizing with your
frocks nre always a good choice, and
the various kinds of sliver and gold
pins are also always worth while. For
such a purely useful purpose as keep-
ing tin" cuffs neat the more elaborate
jeweled pins arc* not especially suit-
able.

•£«'

Here is a coat that is a beauty, but
unfortunately If Is of that class which
is to be looked at rather than worn
by the great majority of women, It is
valued at about $2,000. The coat is
made of a great number of mink skins
and is designed in the latest barrel
silhouette style.

A "Liberty" Handbag Now.
The new "liberty" handbag Is so

named because it is cut In the shape
of the Liberty Bell. It !s made of silk
and comes lu navy, dark green and
blnek, with ruffle around bottom and
gilt or nickel ball pendant, to simu-
late clapper. It Is lined with flowered
or figured silk and equipped with
horseshoe-shaped mirror.

Readily Accepted by Woman With
Neck So Long That It Makes

Her Lack Style.

The girl or woman with the neck so
long that It seems to separate her head
from her body too much and makes
her lack style and a smart ensemble
enn do no better than to th»nUf\illy
turn to the new high-necked blouses,
dresses and conts. There are plenty
of new and fnshlonable models ulready
worn by well-garbed women.

In a beige jersey dress there Is n
high-stock beige collar which encircles
the neck and buttons In two straps
one side of the collar in front. The
blouse part of tills dress Is slashed
out in a King, narrow U-shaped piece,
showing the white lnwn gulmpe, to
which is attached winged points that
fall over the beige stock.

In an older woman's one-piece dress
the dress top Is cut to cross surplice
without draping. Above the pointed
neck opening shows a chemisette of
white pique with an attached stand-
ing collar at the sides and back. This
collar folds over at the top about an
inch. The skirt attached to the top
falls in alternate box and side plaits.
It is one of those new coat dresses
which have the half-loose easy fit of a
long coat.

A dull leather belt pulls it In, not to
define the waist, but as in a coat, at
almost hip length. Such a coat is much
more becoming to a matron, because of
the easy way corsets are cut in these
days to give comfort to the body.

Charm of Crepes-
There is a prediction tlmt crepes

of many sorts will be decidedly fash
lonablo next year. And for that nil
women are thankful. They have all
learned of the charm of crepes of va-
rious sorts in the last few seasons,
georgette and other crepe fabrics have
been in such wide vogue. Perhaps one
of the chief charms about crepe is that
it clings nnd falls In such soft and
attractive folds nnd lines. Moreover,
It is eminently practical, for it does
not show wrinkles.

HATS FOR THE MATRON

72, She Earns $1 for Nation.
Aberdeen, s. p.—Mrs. I.ynfonl Nnr

!•-• i u-. seventy-two years old, one of
several Aberdeen women who pledged
themselves to earn Jl to be BTMa for
patriotic eaaoaa, accepted the offer of
her asa '<' pay her $1 if si,.. sraaM
spend ana hour In trousers watcHag
tl"' fnvnt luwn. Klie ilnmml HIP trou-
.«• r« and earrn-d tli.- mi.ney. but >be ihi!
i! Si B a. m.

Hrewerle* in Argentina each y -.\"
pr«w!uc*> rnouKh beer to uive each r*-.
duit of that cuuutry 'i\t galluna.

Pompons New.
Old-fashioned silk fir wool pompons

are <;een adorning many of the Im-
ported dresses. They replace, or raib-
er are used as variations of the tas-
sels which have been used to end off
.'.ash ribbons nnd to decorate hats all
winter. The new pompom are gener-
ally attached to the end of sashes of
velvet or satin, or cords of various
thicknesses after the ends have been
cut or folded Into a point. Sometimes
these pompons are the ends of twisted
or piped cord that encircles the wuist
H couple of times and iiangs down in
short ends in front. Two are often
plapwl at cadi <*,rd end, a bluck or a
white, or heo contrasting colon*.
TIHV are also Died to Hoist the < adi
of tin- collar cords, which reulaec the
Wind** nnd butterfly bows.

' seldom seen these days and those In
tile shops show a simple difference in
that these new ones are without the
cutout portion at ihe back, and are
more, on the order of pokes. They are
of velvet generally, prettily draped,
nnd trimmed with tiny ostrich tips in
black or black and white, while oth-
ers show slivered bonds as trimming.

FASHION'S FANCIES.

Pique and even gingham waistcoats
are extremely popular, nnd often the
hat lias a touch of the same material
to carry out the color scheme.

Hats of sheer organdie and little
else but a bow or a flower are very
smart for afternoon wear with a lin-
gerie frock.

Nothing is more necessary than the
parasol. The costume without one Is
not quite complete,

Every size, shape and form of para-
sol is to be seen, from the tiny midget
to the voluminous full-grown affair.

Veils are leading lights on the mil-
linery stage just now.

Most of them of white or black lace
are won; thrown hack from the face,
but covering the top and back of the
hat.

The most dlflicult problem that
faces the milliner is solved when she
Is able to produce hats that will suit
her up-to-date patrons who have
reached or passed middle age. Ex-
perience makes the matron the most
exacting and discriminating of all
those who demand much In the matter
of becomlngness in headwear, and
specialists devote their time' and tal-
ents to meeting this demand.

Two of the rich and brilliant hats
with which middle age will face the
coming winter nre shown here. At the
top a handsome tailored model pre-
sents the tall crown and graceful,
carefully managed brim lines that
characterize the season's styles, lie-
biw, a draped velvet turban provides
a background for a feather wreath of
wonderful coloring made of nutural
lilunuige.

BIRO PARTY.

"The young blue birds," said Daddy,
"are never allowed U> become; vain
or conceited when they are very
young."

"Why?" asked both the children to-
gether. Am! then they both decided It
had been a very foolish question to
ask, for naturnlly the mother and
duddy blue bird Anuld not wimt to
have Hilly, conceited IHtle blue birds.

"Is there some special way that the
mothers nnd daddies have of keeping
the little ones from being conceited?"
asked Nancy.

"Yea," said Daddy. "You see when
they are very young they are not
blue. In fact when they first look
out of their shells and gaze ut the.
world and their own feathers they art-
almost bhuk, They see that their
mother and daddy both have glorious
blue feathers, and they think to them-
selves that they nre not beautiful like.
their parents.

"When they first fly out of the nest
there nre a few blue feathers appear-
ing, and by degrees, as they get older
and have gained a great deal of gmwl
sense, they, too, become real blue
birds.

"Now the orioles were giving an In-
sect party nnd the blue birds were In-
vited. There was u great deal of fuss

If You Want a Serious Hat.
Although it i- true that the. spirit

if the moment in both dr-ss and mil-
ilp<ry is thnt nf youth, still it is Il«"V-
• r l , . ; . -• MM th:it there are many
afBMI "b't nerd a more sedate, and
if one mlcht say. -"erkms, hat. The
uld ladies' booaet.s ' other years arc

Just Wanted One Look.
Dorothy went to spend a few days

with her little cousin, bat got home-
sick before night. H«r aunt's house,
though really only In the next block,
seeuiod a good way off to Dorothy.
Sir,, bad a good time playing with her
little cousin for awhile, then she said
to hot aoal: "Aunt Mary, If you'll

1 please take me home and tet me look
i at mamma for a minute I'd come rigLC
back with you."

Only Oine.
A great artist was once describing

1h" deejiflenro which [n aa MIHDV (aafB
«»-emed to unfold the middle jfriod of
life. "Yes," he said, "old men dream
dreams, nnd young men see visions,
but middle-aged men ualy dine."

White Serge Suits Attractive.
Tailor mart— in »hlt« serge am sot

very practical, bui they are attrac-
tive, and mam '»f tin in have IK-CM
scan on tin' atneta ami at garden par
ti.~. In aildiilivii t,i ibv <-r.i7.'' for
while tbire is alse a craze for faun
;:::•'- ' i!\ 'T gray.

TrtaMslaai are very tny. Instead i.f
tin- dtMeate tracings on backgrounds
of liki hut- which have been in Ntt)aa
lately, *mbruid<.r^l and bead-work

seem to be wrought more in the Rou-
manian shades, vivid reds nnd blues
predominating.

Satin for Formal Frocks.
Satin will lie much used for after-

noon and evening dresses this season,
and always the lines are simple and
straight, with graceful drapery on the
skirt, at the sides, nnd a bodice sug-
gesting youth lu its flat, unbroken
lines. Hand embroidery, soutache
braiding and tucks in ull and sundry
widths decorate tbeaa pretty frocks
for fall.

They Chirped and Chatted.

made by every little blue bird. They
smoothed their feathers and looked
very tine indeed.

"Of course they wanted to look espe-
cially handsome when they were cull-
ing on the orioles for they are. such
gorgeous birds.

"When they had arrived nt the
home of the orioles, a beautiful nest In
a nice old tree, they all politely
bowed nnd sang little songs.

"The orioles snng too, for the birds
love to talk In song.

"Soon the King Bird family arrived.
Now the blue birds are very fond of
this family and have learned from
them how to eat when they fly. They
think this Is a marvelous trick!

"The blue birds showed the king
birds how well they could eat when
Hying, nnd the king birds were much
pleased that the blue birds had cop-
led them. And the little blue birds
showed how they could eat 'on the
wing' too.

"The orioles had the most delicious
Insects for their party nnd the birds
had a wonderful time. They sang and
chirped and chatted. The little blua
birds had grown, enough to have blua
feathers by this time. They were not
conceited about them, for they had
become sensible Just as their mothers
and daddies had hoped they would be-
come. It just made them happy that
they too could be well dressed at tha
party given by the orioles.

" 'I t will soon be time for going
south," said the oriole children.

" 'Ah, the dears,' said their moth-
er. 'They have never been south be-
fore, nnd they are longing to go.
They do not know that we have a good
long time to stay here still.'

"'We don't want to leave until the
weather gets cold,' said Daddy Oriole.
'You see, children, we do not move
south because we get tired of our sum-
mer home, but we like to be where It
is warm.'

" 'Yes,' agreed Mother Oriole. The
warm weather Is what we like.'

"And then as she was a very charm-
Ing little hostess and knew so well how
to entertain her guests, she said to
Mrs. Blue Bird, 'When do you expect
to be going this year?'

" 'Oh, we nre the last to leave,* said
Mrs. Klue Bird. 'We like the autumn
and stay very late. I suppose we will
all go about our usual time. The King
Bird family will go when they feel It
Is time, and so will you. But we will
stay on for a while as we love the
trees when they are red and brown."

" 'How funny we are," said Mrs. Ori-
ole. 'Here we are talking about
moving nnd we are just in the middle
of summer. We don't want to think
about anything bvit the glorious pres-
ent time."

'And all the birds nodded their
heads in agreement as they finished
their Insect supper."

More Efficiency.
"How old are you, Charlotte?" asked

Uncle Ned. "I suppose you can say
the alphabet?"

"No, Uncle Ned."
"The very Idea of being ten years

old and not knowing the letters of the
alphabet. Why, I could say from A
to Z when I was four years old."

"Oh, that!" said Charlotte, "they
are all In the hooks and we don't both-
or learning things that have no prac-
tical value."

Marking Linen.
In marking lltn n. table, doth* arc

uuirked oa opp alto aid 's. and the let-
t> is Khould be p land tn coma Just
within tna line of tha plates.

For in - t : i i n " , ).!.•••• . ' , , ; ! , nn t a b l e
i and W cen t e r , u tw . • n a f

nnd p-i !>„• d i s t a n c e jus t w i th in t h e
' p la te Ihii lit niUy i,,. „ lit11.- I C H t h a n
half toward ;i.. earner) ..:.d murk tb*

' *asao oa eapaatto •

If* fooll.'h to worry nloot the things
you < .in help or the iking! jrou ci(U'l

Only an Exception.
"Mother, I was surprised that yon

should tell Aunt Mnttie what was not
rue," said daughter Mary, with an ac-
•uslng air.

"But what did I tell her?" asked
mother, looking puzzled.

"You said papa was the best-natured
man you ever knew and never got
angry, and you know how he swears
when you wnnt him t" go to church."

Doesn't Repeat.
AH men make mistakes, but •wlao

ones do not make the same ones twice.

These Mothers!
MnmmB Willis—I'm surprised at

you. I understand that ymi kissed
Charlie in the dark lust evening.

T>iuii:ht*T Will's—;'.nd only yesterday
you ui re ocoldiiig BM f"r kissing Ilnr-
ry in broad aaytlgBt, I cant satisfy
you no matter what I do.—Town Toir
W..

Similarity.
"Ymi <ay Qrariar Makes you th'.B«

ni ,i ,M,-k̂ , rew. Why so?"
"Like a corkscrew he bal n pulL bOt

It's uu accuuut of liis crookedness."



BRITAIN TRAINS
YOUTH FOR ARMY

Thousands of Boys Given Pre-
liminary Drilling for Serv-

ice as Soldiers.

RESERVES OF THE FUTURE

Work It Carefully Laid Out to Avoid
Strain, Physical or Mental-

Education for Those
Needing It.

London.—C.rvut Hritiiln hus some-
tliliiK like the million IBM I" Its mili-
tary forces. O w n l Itoherlson un-
IllWIimi tlmt another luilf-mlllion must
be provided In order to imiliituin re-
nerves ii!id keep the lluhUiiK unlt« »v
to full strength. Wlien this r.O(t.(IOU
hnve lipen provided tliere will be nn-
olher demimd for further augmenta-
tions later.

The Inexorable iliMiiniids from the
troiuhes must be met somehow. How
they are to be met, how niim power
Is contlnuiill.v to be provided to meet
tlie wastage of war Is Indicated by the
progressive organization of the coun-
try's youth for training in antlclpntion
of the time when they shull arrive at
millliiry ano.

All over the country battalions of
bnys. none of them beyond the nee of
eighteen years and eight months, are
balng systematically trained for the
army. Schoolboys, college boys, np-
prcntics—youth of all classes—as soon
Bl they are physically capable of Un-
dertaking the work of tralnlnK, are
put Into the organizations for prepara-
tion.

Strain Carefully Avoided.
Careful measures have been adopted

to insure that they shall not be over-
trained and either physically or men-
tally injured by the strain. Officers In
charge of these organizations of boys
have been provided with special in-
structions as to the service that may
safely be demanded. A Rood deal of
discretion In this regard Is left to com-
manding officers and drill musters, but
after all the purpose is to equip the
national youth for soldierly service as
rapidly and efficiently as possible.

Much lighter requirements, however,
nro Imposed on the youngest class of
prospective soldiers. They are given
graduated Instruction in various drills
for the purpose of hardening their
physiques. Games, lectures and educa-
tional work are provided in addition
to ordinary military training.

There are twelve fortnightly periods
In Ihe training course for youth of this
Class. In the first period of two weeks
61 hours of work are required, of
which 12 hours are given to games and
educational work. After the first pe-
riod 14 hours are set aside in each
fortnightly period for these purposes.

Such games as cricket, football and
boxing are particularly prized for their
effect on the physique of the recruit.
Participation in these is compulsory.

At the outset every young man Is
Inoculated, vaccinated and given a
thorough dental overhauling. This
limits the possible activities of many
of them during the first six weeks of
their training. After these preliminary
troubles are over, the organizations
settle Into a regular scheme Involving
84 hours' work per fortnight, or six
hours' work dally, including Sunday.

How the Work Is Divided.
At this stage of his training the re-

cruit gets In each fortnightly period
ten hours of general physical training,
six hours of bayonet exercises, 18 hours
of squad drill, 18 hours of musketry
and range practice, two hours devoted
to interior economy, three hours on
night work, three hours on guard duty,
two hours on antigas training, three
hours of route marching without packs,
two hours for special lectures aud 1 1
hours for games and education.

Every soldier must learn all about
taking care of his clothes, kit nnd
equipment and Instruction in these de-
partments is referred to as "Interior
economy." Then it is necessary to
give very careful instruction in the im-
portance of discipline as a military fac-
tor, hygiene, sanitation, first nld and
minor casualties, trench warfare, con-
cealment and co-operation of Infantry
with artillery and aircraft.

The importance of the educational
QOUl'Se must not he underestimated. A
good many boys with extremely rudi-
mentary schooling are taken into these
Organizations. Those who need It are
given the most elementary educational
opportunity, while the more advanced
ones are provided Instruction In sub-
jects most likely to be of military
utility.

I>urlng the firsi four weeks of the
course route marching with kits is for-
bidden, lest it impose too heavy a phys-
ical strain. After they are properly

Get the Genuine and Avoid Waste

: WISCONSIN LOAFERS
; DOOMED TO WORK ;
a •
i Madison.—The "lonfer" is to J
• be driven from Wisconsin. The •
• state council of defense has de- J
• creed that every able-bodied •
0 nuilo over the age of sixteen J
• years must do his lilt. Itleh •
• iiinn, poor man alike, every J
• sheriff, deputy sheriff, town con- •
• stahie and villuge marshal in the J
J slate bavlllg received instruc- •
• tlons to carry out the order. *
• •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a s *

A Valuable Attet
•f Ysur BusiMM

We Help Our Cus-
tomera to Success

I With Presentable,
Profitable

The GeMSkl All-round Cleaner
conditioned Ihey are gradually broken
Into these heavier phases of duty, and
the fourth fortnight's training In run-
ning and route marching with kits be-
gins; also bombing practice with dum-
my bombs. This Is followed by the
beginning of general musketry practice
and studies In Held engineering. Offi-
cers In these hoy battalions are direct-
ed to take note of the special aptitude
of their recruits for particular kinds
of service with the purpose of giving
them training for noncommissioned
officers, and ultimately for commis-
sions.

Youngsters of poor physique or weak
health are especially classified mid are
given a number of weeks of special
light training with the purpose of
biiildlnn them up before they shall un-
dertake the serious work of being
turned Into soldiers. In this regard
alone the benefits accruing to many
thousands of young men have been la-
calculable.

THE MOUNT HOLLY FAIR

TAKES A LONG WALK

It is hard to realize that the time
fur holding the great Mount Holly
Fair is so close nt hand, but such is
the fact and the event will open next
Tuesday. The directors of the Bur-
lington County Fair Association have
used extra efforts to make every day
attractive and the programme which
has been prepared will give daily en-
joyment.

As usual, Tuesday, the first day,
will be devoted to amusements that
will enlist the enthusiasm of the chil-
dren of the county. There will be all
sorts of athetie events under the man-
agement of the Young Men's Christian
Association. But the day will not

ihe of interest alone to the children,
jus the four races will be fine. In addi-
tion to Tuesday being "children's day"
it will also be Red Cross day, when all
the profits of the day will be turned
over to the Red Cross Society.

Wednesday has been designated as
Farmers' day. There will be a num-
ber of fine cattle on exhibition and th
lioys of the county who have taken
great interest in farming the last
year, will be the judges of the merits
of the stock that is shown. Several
years ago a most interesting event
of one of the fairs was a baseball
game, and it has been decided to give
the lovers of that sport a chance to
witness a good ontest. Howard Berry,
the allaround athlete of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania will be on the
Toms River team, which will be the
visiting club.

The politicians will take Thursday
for their outing. This is generally call-
ed the "big1 day" and has always prov
ed to be such, but it is hoped all days
will be "big" this year.

There has always been a general
desire to clear the grounds early on
Friday and patrons of the fair have
become accustomed to consider it "not

Miss Genevieve Alexander, walking
from Berkeley, Cul., arrived in Wash-
ington, D. C, recently. She is writing
a hook on "Woman's Age." She made
the long journey mostly on font.

The picture shows her arriving in
Washington.

worth while," but tba dirt-tors have
determined to muke Friday, this yeai
as entertaining as any of the p-re
ceding days. In order to do this there
will be at least four fast horses on
the card. They will be Harry J . S.,
from Newark, Delaware, with a rec-
ord of 2.07%, and three "world's
records" for various feats; I,e|*al W..
a Burlington county horse, owned in
Dordentown, with a record of 2.10
and has won eleven straight races to
date; Koroni, record 2:12; Burleijjh
Girl, 2.01). This certainly ought to
be Sufficient to draw a lary:e crowd,
but there are other events under con-
sideration, not yet completed.

There will be music to suit all. A
fair without Gil Irons' Metropolitan
band would,not seem real, so Gil will
be on hand. There will be two singers
—Harry Henry and Miss Gertrude
Denise. The young lady has been
filling some important engagements
this summer, one the soloist at Willow
Qrove.

Alfino, a high wire artist, will per-
form marvelous stunts while 75 feet
in the air. Five young ladies will do
trapeze acts. A strong "thriller" is
likely to be added to the vaudeville
programme and will be answered
later.

There is not the slightest doubt that
the 18th Fair of the Burling-ton Coun-
ty Association, to be held September
11, 12, 13, and 14, will be one of the
best ever presented to the public.

Wishes That Come True.
Oood wishes have a wii-y of realla-

Ing themselves. They hale a potency
almost magical, and the girl who la al-
wi'.ys wishing the best for other friends
finds her hopes realized for herself, as
though kindly wishes were a sort of
gracious boomerang, coming hnck to
the heart that sent it out. Just wish-
Ing others joy, If the wish is from the
heart, helps to add something to the
happiness of the world.

EnVts of Indolence.
"An aversl n to labor creates n con-

stant WmHllSsl and one would think
should uial.e experience Itself a bur-
den. The Indolent man descends from
the dignity of his nature and umkex
that In ini! vhlcl. wax rational uviTi'ly
U | l t » n v " III ltkhnrd Kteele.

Unique Popularity.
"A man dut minds all own busi-

ness," said L'ucle Kben, "is so unusual
(iat lie'a liable to llnd mo' people but-
tin' In on him dan u regular mixer."—
Washington Slur.

Reformed I
"And why die1 you reform mid ha>

come a poor, but honest mechanic
when you were the most skilled safe-
opeoer In the world?" we linked the
former cracksman. "I tried to open •
window in a railroad conch nno dny."
was the reply, "ui.d injr (allure took
all the heart out of me."

Happiness.
If It be my lot to crawl I w'll crawl

contentedly; if to fly I will Ay with
alacrity; but as long as 1 can avoid It
I will never be unhappy.—Sydney
hmllli.

The Great Mount Holly Fair
EARLIER THAN USUAL! ENTERTAINMENTS THE BEST! V.

I
TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY J

September 11, 12, 13, 14, 1917. I

LOOK AT THE PROGRAMME |Tuesday, 11th
RED CROSS DAY

when all trie profits will be donated to the Red Cross Society. Children
will be admitted free that day. The athletic events will be under the
management of the Burlington County Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation. Take note of the races—2.14 pace for $1,000; County trot
for $H00, and two races for $400 each.

Wednesday, 12th
FARMER'S DAY

The boys of the county have been paying much attention to agricul-
ture recently and they will be the judges of the merits of the cows
on exhibition. Show horses will be judged. The Empire Separator
Company will give practical demonstrations with the new milking
machine. BASE BALL will be given a place and the Toms River
team, with the all-around athlete, J. Howard Berry, will eruss liats
with Mount Holly. The 2.19 trotting race for a purse of .$1,01)0, and
three races for $400 purses, will be the track attraction.

Thursday, 13th
POLITICIANS' DAY

when all the leading politicians will be on the ground. This has
always been an event of great interest and the crowd around the
main gate will be as large as ever to greet the prominent men from
various parts of the state. Race program—2.18 pace, purse $1,000,
with three other good events.

Friday, 14th
This will be the great race day and a fitting close for the big

fair. Crack three-year-olds will contest for a purse of $500. County
pace for if:iOO; 2.0!) pace and 2.11 trot.

STAGE ATTRACTIONS WILL NOT BE SLIGHTED.
THEY WILL BE OF THE BEST.

Come to The Great Mount Holly Fair jfj

INSIGNIA FOR ARMY AIRMEN

How You May Distinguish the Ranks
of Men in the Avia-

tion Corps.

San Diego, Oal.—Diagrams have
been received at the signal corps avia-
tion school at Nnrth Island of the new
Insignia which will distinguish officers
and men In the American flying corps.
Local (inns were engaged to make the
insignia.

A junior military aviator will wear
on his left breast a sliver shield, show-
ing the American Sag, with a wins at
the left.

Officers designated as military avia-
tors will wear a silver shield with an
American flag between two wings.

Enlisted aviators will wear Insignia
consisting of a four-blade airplane
propeller In the center of a circular
iltte field, with wings at right and
eft.

Aviation mechanicians will wear slm-
lar insignia, a four-blade propellor in
\ circular blue field, with the num-
icr of the aero squadron at the top.

Enlisted nun otherwise attached to
the aviation service will be designated
by Insignia consisting of a four-blade
propellor of whlto, to be worn on the
left arm Just above the elbow.

•Jt "JU

HORNER'S CASH STORE
Our Quick Sale and Small Profit plan is meeting with Success, we show no favors

every person is the same to us CASH TO ALL. Living is high, cost of goods are soar-
ing, profits have narrowed to such a degree that it is absolutly necessary that we should
use everybody alike, so don't get provoked if goods are not left at your house without the
money. We don't want to hurt anyones feelings all we ask is a fair deal, be reasonable
even if you have plenty of money, we havn 't that is our reason for a Cash business.

MAYONNAISE 15 &
DRESSING :. 31 c

BOY GIVES LIFE FOR CHUM

Howard Frances of Brooklyn Vainly
Tries to Save Friend From

Drowning.

New Brunswick.—Howard Frances,
eighteen, of 471 Hancock street. Brook-
lyn, wns drowned in the South river
near here in a vain attempt to save
the life of his seventeen-year-old chum,
Patrick O'Sullivan of Philadelphia.

The boys had been bathing in the
river nnd O'Sullivan, who could not
swim, was dangling from a rope swung
from u barge, pulling himself up. nnd
then letting himself go. He lost bis
hold OB the rope and sank.

Frances, who was on the deck of
the barge, plunged in to help his
chum. O'Sullivan grasped him aroiuid
Ihe neck and both went down. Frances'
body was recovered after a half hour
search, but O'Sullnnn's is still missing.

DOLL MAKER ESCAPES DRAFT !*-

London Manufacturer Pleads He Is
Making Inroads Into Ger-

man Trade.

London.—A IIKUI who ran a 6eH fnc-
tnry wns bfBQgM LwCtoVt » inilit;u\
trthiiniii nnd Mk«d HfHpHlK. fnmi Hi.-
army, snyiun UP rni\tloyod (TO \n'o\»lo
uni] MM HtpMt? cafttml&ff tnnl<> wluVh
was tatMrtf controlled t»y OanMtty.
If ho vorv COBSCTfpted, hr MM, 111*
t'inplityi'r« wuiilii be without jobs nn<!
the QvrafcM wonlil m o w tin* l»':sl-
Dess after UW "«r.

The M M M I i»o>;iii TK .1 hl« M M I
thrt* MBtlM

UNEEDA
BISCUIT 6c

60c worth
paddle Blueing 10

cts

Plain and Stuffed OLIVES 10c

JAR PICKLES . . . .

Corn STARCH . . . .

OLIVE OIL

HONEY

BOTTLE CAPF.US .

Hershey's COCOA .

CHILI SAUCE

WAX PAPER

SALAD Oil

OLIVE SAUCE . . .

Early JUNE PEAS

PEARL HOMINY .

CREAM KARINA ..

18e

. . . 9c pkg

10c bottle

10c glass

25c

. . . 9 & 21c

19c bot

. 5c bundle

, . , 12c hot

. . 25c hot

.. . 12c can

lie

. . 15c pkg

Quaker CORN FLAKES 7c pkg

HornU COFFEE 19C Ib
Tall can EVAPORATED MILK 13c

WE HAVE A FEW NOTIONS
LEFT FROM OUR NOTION
STORE, IF WE HAVE ANY-
THING YOU NEED WE CAN
SAVE YOU 50%. DROP IN
AND LOOK THEM OVER.

3 boxes Matches 1UC

Tub

Ceresota Flour 90c
BUTTER 44c Ib

LARD 26c lb
Square Brand MILK 13c can
Gradated SUGAR 9 * lb.

Sugar prices change without notice

Fine Grade Oleo 29c
Kellog's Corn Flakes 10

Grape Juice 25c
All kinds LAUNDRY SOAP 6 k

Soaps are advancing

Homer's COFFEE 25C

•IT.MIH.KK MUSTARD

Babbit's Cleanser

NOW IS THE TIME
YOUR SPICES; WE
NICE VARIETY.

20 TEAM BORAX ..

SEEDED RAISINS ..

SEEDLESS RAISINS

EVap. APPLES

PRETO

TECO

CAMPBELL SOUP . . .

FANCY CHERRIES .

TO BUY
HAVE A

. 10c pkg

12c

15c

12c

. 15c pkg

12c pkg

. l ie can

.25c can

FULL CRCEAM CHEESE 32cIb

Whole GRAIN RICE ,

LUX POWDER

MACKEREL

BOILED HAM

MINCED HAM

...9c lb

. lie pkg

. 16c Ib

15c <;ib

9c 'ilb

4cts can
WHEN IN TOWN DROP IN
H O R N E R 'S RESTAURANT
FOU DINNER. PIES. CAKES.
ICE CREAM. STEWS. CANDY

I anu CIGARS.

he
Out-of-Town Orders MUST be Accompained by CASH

8

DENTIST
I will be at my Tuckerton office on Saturday of

each week all day.
Patients desiring treatment or information dur-

ing the wwik can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue, or Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.

JOSEPH. H. MoCONOMY Main street
TUCKERTON

PRACTICAL

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES

"'OVES UfJATERh AND RANGES,
TIN AND AGATE WARE

GAS MANTLES AND CHIMNEYS
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

RIDGWAY
HOUSE
AT-THE-FKKKIES

PH1LA.

HOTEL
RIDGWAY

ATTHE-FERRIES

CAMDEN
ASSOCIATED HOTELS

EUROPEAN PLAN
ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH.

HOT AND COLD RUNNING WATER IN EACH ROOM.

E. P.JONES
Funeral Director and Embalmer

HAMMONTON and TUCKERTON, N.

Auto Furerals
BELL PHONE 27-U 3

Bell 'Phone Calls Received at Residence of

Mrs. Mary E. Smith
133 East Main Street Tuckerton, N. J.

•

1

N, C. JONES COMPANY^
TUCKEBTON, N. J.

Dealers J in.

All. *t*©» of H#s$ f§

Lehigh Anthracite Coal
Our Prices &TT Low ami you will n I wuy s f

our Yard well stocked. Ortfrrs f foil re re a
TmmedfHtpJjr. Coalkf*pt under Covet,

Yard at Tuckerton Railroad Station

SAMUEL SCHWARTZ
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor

Suits Made to Order
CLEANING, DYKING, REPAIRING AND PRESSING

Telephone Connection Orders Called for and Delivered

Order that Fall and Winter Suit

isS

IF YOU WANT

GOOD YEAR
GOLD SEAL
Rubber Boots

and Shoe
/ Have a Full Line i,

Stock
F.VKKY PAIR GUARANTEED

ALL HOODS DELIVERED

For sale liy

M. L. CRANMER
Rell Phone 3-R.1-4

MAIhTTA, - - - - N. J.

Soiritual Monjrtl*. Me*n arut«l
The MBgtaM iii IlJ>»ia *re almost "pnnh ••• ns< i Mr*. Unr*. "Wby.

•s diversified as Ihe races. In Euro- | cnn\,i u:,v,, muitmt n dozen men lie-
p«"i UUSSIM ha tl-eek s%Ws* rules. , o r e j ,,„,, ,„„ •• «i flnnt doubt It."

, la Asiatic liussia there are lfuhorame- g,-,^!,.,! j j r . C,;:\,l. "Thirteen alnsys
dans, bnddhists, Jews sod Christians. v u luj unlucky number."
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SOCIETIES

T I T K K I l O N 1 11 H I M l NO. S i O. E . H
MeelH I II" I'm! uml -Illi 1'rUluy i -U' inut

of • !>•- IIKIIIIII ill S u'cluck ill Mllsiilll.' l ln l i
ronn' l i.l Wwi i l mill L'lllll'rll s h i r t "

Mrs. Helen B. Mott, W. M.
George A. Mott, W. I'.
Mrs. Henrietta C. (air, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie 1). Smith, Trvas.

riCKIillTDN I.OIMiK, NO. I. F. * A. M
M > ' t ' ( a I ' V I T V l a d a n i l I l l i T i i i ' m l n y • > v e i n i i i ;

u f <•;!• Ii H I , m i l l 111 M l l H o l l l e H u l l i - n r i i i - r
Wunil uml church ItfHU.

H. K Holloway, W. M.
\\. Irving Mnllli. Sw'j.

KVKHKON M M NO. ft. U. A. It.
Ueel ui Town iliiii, every Intt uml tlilrcl

i'liurmluy evening ot eu»U woutli nt 7.11"
u'cliick.

I I .trl»-» Will ie, <'unimtthi<l«r,
Hle|ili«>n MMlrkj 4|iiiirt«riiitMt*or,

KUwIn A. <;»!«. AiUulBut.
I.AHKNMIK COUNCIL NO. 84, J r . O.U.A.M

MeetN every Mouduy niulil. In UIH. Men H
Una corner Mulu uml tireen mreels, ul

.30 n'lln. L.
Joseph If. MathiH, Councilor.

•Juteiilt I I . llrinvu, It. S.

RDG1 FOR PRESIDENT IN 1920 j He confines himself to everyday things
•—-—— but these things he tries io rfii~e up

Governor Walter B, K.ltre has to heights never before attempted.'
(•rented a tradition of efficiency since
hi

COTTAGE CHEKSK

indution into office less than ni
months ago. He IIIIH seized the Gov-months tfle, He has seized the Oov- I
ernment of the State with the stronK i P r c s i d e n t s h a ! 1 b e a m

Cottage cheese is one of our UMI
I important meat substitutes. It con-

In the years to come after the war, | t a j n g 2 0 ,, p c r ce,nt ()f |)r()t.;in, prac-
it is of supreme importance that our • t.it-allv all of which is diirestable. This

i ln o f b u 8 l n l l s a y

is n higher percentage than is foundof his o w n | i n 8 t i n c U a n d b u s i n e 8 s traininu. H e | j n m o a t ' m e n t s T e n eenis 8 p e n t f ( i r

Nation to its proper place in the rank j
of Nations. In the strenuous An

lw:. 1ANCK COINCII., NO. 1S«. 1>. of I)
fatll every Thursday evening In the lU'tl

Hens Hull corner Mulu und (ireen street*
>t S o'clock

Mrs. Etta Jones, Councilor
Mrs. L. W. Fraxier, Sec'y.

I'OIIATCONCi .TUIBB NO. «!.. IMI"1>.
O. It. M.

Meets every Nulunluy Nl«| i , (Hi 1 ' " " .
With breiith In Iteil Menu Wluwiiui, corner
Main und QfWD slreeht.

Garwood Homer, Sachem
DM, BUIinp, Jr.. C. or It.

Tin KTKKS
W, II. Kelli-y, \V. I. Ninllli. ('. Im Mtitnta.
TBIISTBKB nllMIWM ANI> Oltl'IIANM

(leu. W. (irani, •!"»• I I . Mi-l'ununi»,
Joaelili I I . llrimn.
I.OIUiE NO. 88. 1. O. O. V.

Mtvtn every 'i'UUMdSJ eveulwf 111 Town
Hull cnrnei Main und wood Mlreets at 7...U
oYloc-k.

LeKoy Chambers, N. G.
I. K. Mooler, i H ,

L*l In Fluke, Fin. Sei'y.
MITUAL BKNKl'IT Bl II.O1NO LOAN

ASSOCIATION
of Tin-kerlon, N. .1.

Mpels nt I1. 0, lllllllllllK oil till' lust S:lt
iirilu1 BTWliltS Ot etli-h mouth.

tV. I. .Smith, rrcpiilt'iil,
J, Uilwrr S|il«U. SXTMMJ,

JOHpIl II. Uruwu IrW>.

•«' B .
Iv. Ii.

. O I . I M H I A T E M P O ] , SO. 2«, I
JleelN e v e r y Tnemlu i iilh'lit ll

Hall turner Mull, nil.1 Wo.nl s t ree t s .

Mrs. Jane Morey, N. 1.
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of K.

TUCKKRTON i.imiin Ho, inou I., o. O. "
H i everv WIMIIII'MIU)' IIIKIU ut « I*. M

In lint Mann Hall. t
NATHAN ATKINSON,

Dictator.
HOWARD SMITH,

Secretary.
HARRY WHITE

Treasurer

Fire
Fire Insurance written in

following i-L'liiilile companies :

the

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters.
Girard Fire & Marine

PRICE & BISHOP Agents,
Tuckerton, N. J

Charles Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON

SCHEDULE:

Week Days
Leave 7.30 A. M.
Tuckerton 1.45 P. 11.
Leave 8.lit) A. M.
N. Gretna 2.20 P. M.
Arrive- 9.30 A. M.
Absecon 3.30 P. M.
Leave 10.00 A. M.
Absecon 4.00 P. M.
Leave 10.50 A. M.
N. Gretna 4.50 P. M.

Sunday
7.30 A. M.
4.00 P. M.
8.20 P. M.
4.20 P. M.
9.30 A. M.
5.30 P. M.
9.30 A. M.
6.30 P. M.

10.20 A. M.
7.20 P. M.

Headquarters and waiting Koom at
Lakeside Garage, Main Street, Tuck-
erton, N. J .

Automobiles to hire for all occas-
ions at special prices.

CHARLES ATKINSON
Proprietor.

Phone 30-R2

^Walter Atkinson^
AUTOMOBILE LINE

between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON

The Walter Atkinson Auto Line it
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
on the following schedule:

WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily 7.30.A..M.
Leave Tuckerton daily 1.30. P.. M.
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.15 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton 4.15 P. M.
Leave Absecon 9.35 A. M.
Leave Absecon 6.30 P. M.

Autos to hire for all occasions at
special p'ices. A full line of access-
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
line of candies.

Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
The Tuckerton Bank.

PHO::": 26

WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor

YOUR NAME
Is it on our subscrip-

tion list?
We will guarantee

you full value
FOR YOUR MONEY

hands of a man aware
powers and ability. He has visualized
legislation and legislative action with
exalted perception of the dignity of
the State and of its dormant possibili
ties.

The strenuous duties imposed by
the war found him prepared and eager
for service. He has dropped parti-
sanship and more fully than most men
holding similar office, has proved him-
self thoroughly American, responsive
to the call of the President, aiding and
supporting him in countless ways un-
known to the public.

Without attempting a recital of the
many progressive laws and measures j shall need ftt the White Ho

must have the prophetic vision of the I c o t t a R e cheese will purchase M nucfc
poet, else will he fail to carry our I p r ) t e i n a 9 ,,an hl) oi,tai,ie.1 in th,- form

|0f lean veal
airy

cents.
n T

NOTICE OP ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

THAT A
1'IUMAK YELECTION

will be held in Ocean County on
Tuesday, September 25, 1917

for the nomination by a direct vote of
the people of candidates for Sheriff,
Surrogate, two Coroners, County Col-
lector, Member of General Assembly,
and borough and township officials,
the latter pursuant to the calls of the
several boroughs and township clerks
to he voted for at the general election
o in! held on Tuesday, November (Hh,

when pea.e terms come to be nuuW, j j e r s e y Agricultural Kq-oriment 8ta-
Governor Bdfft could Le depended L j ^ , ex , , l a i , , s , h l l t co ita.-e cheese Is
upon to make those terms conform to j m m i e |,y placing fres.li, cleini si. I
justice ns well as to the broadest view ! m j l k ,lt „ t e m p n . a U , r e of H to 70 <lo-, 1017, and also to elect members of the
of humanity. There would be no a t - l K r e e s v% a n ( 1 Bi;owing it to rerun ii >|State and County Committees of the
tempt at phrnsemaking or guff. The u n t i , w c l l CURlle(1. This requires al
guilty would be made to pay for the
suffering of the innosent.

Afier peace the greatest economic
epoch of th;' world's history will 1:
gin.

24 hours.
I into large

After the
pieces o |

•urd is broktn
airly uniform

size, it i? slowly heated to n tempera-
ture of 90 to 94 degrees F. , and held

And when that time ernes we j » n t i l t h e whey appears clear.
heating too rapidly is detrimental toWWWiy 1 ' i u j i i c n a i v i - m w a .HIM IIICU.MU U S K ( i a | l n e e d III ttlO W h i t t 1 l iC'SL 1 l i l t 1 1 « • • " • • • • l " " • » ! " " • / '•' " - w..™.. -. .

Governor Edge is responsible for, we ! a b i e a t administrator the country pos- i t h e texture of the cheese, from 30 to
wish to point out qualifications which
seem to us to eminently fit him for
the more important duties now being
performed by President Wilson.

We believe Governor
shown himself to have

Edge har
the great

We believe that Governor Edge has ! qualifications necessary for the solu-
Hialifications for the office of Presi-

dent of the United States of far
gi'eater /prnctina-1 Malue than those
possed by any other man in public
life.

(invernor Edge is first of all a busi-
ness man and sees things with the
eyes of the business man. He is an
idealist whose ideals are practical
things. He is no theorist. He at-
tempts no flights into strange fields.

tion of these problems and for that
reason, and despite the fact that bis

40 minutes should be required. When
the whey hns become well separated
from the curd it is drawn off. The
curd is placed in cheese cloths ami
hunpr on racks to drain until it is left
fairly moist but not sloppy. Then it
is salted to taate. Kor the beat quality

nomination as a presidential candidate 'of cheese thick cream is added at tin1

may be opposed because the present'rate of 1 ounce to 1 pound of cheese,
incumbent is credited to this State, j From 100 pounds of skim-milk one
we offer as a serious suggestion to;3hould get at least 15 pounds of cot-
the Republicans of this State, thai I tn«e cheese which should retail at 10
Governor Edge be its candidate at
the National Convention for the presi-
dency.—Bayonne Review.

15 cents a pound. This means •.
return of $1.50 to ?2.25 per hutldre
pounds of skim-milk, paying well for
the time and labor involved.

EFFICIENCY in SERVICE
THE OFFICE OF SURROGATE IS TO A GREAT EXTENT

JUDICIAL IN ITS CHARACTER.

THE SURROGATE IS JUDGE OF THE SURROGATE'S

COURT: SOME OF HIS MOST IMPORTANT DUTIES ARE:

APPOINTMENT OF GUADIANS FOR CHILDREN;

APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATORS OF ESTATES OF

DECEASED CITIZENS;

HE IS ALSO THE FIRST TO PASS UPON THE VALIDITY

OF WILLS OFFERED FOR PROBBATE;

AND IN MANY DIFFERENT WAYS HE COMES IN CON-

TACT SOONER OR LATER WITH EVERY FAMILY IN THE

COUNTY, JUST WHEN THEY ARE IN SORE NEED OF CAREFUL

AND SOUND ADVICE. IF HE RENDER THEM EFFICIENT

SERVICE, WELL FOR THEM: IF HE FAIL (WHETHER FROM

LACK OF KNOWLEDGE, FROM CARELESSNESS, OR WORSE)

"HEY SUFFER.

THIS SHOWS THAT IT IS NECESSARY FOR A SURROGATE

TO BE WELL VERSED IN THE LAV/ AND IN ORPHANS COURT

PRACTICE, TO HAVE SOUND JUDGEMENT, A JUDICIAL MIND,

AND A BUSINESS TRAINING IN ORDER TO CARRY ON THE

BUSINESS OF SO IMPORTANT AN OFFICE IN AN EFFICIENT

WAY. IN SOME NEARBY COUNTIES— MONMOUTH, MERCER,

CAPE MAY, ETC.—- EFFICIENT SURROGATES HAVE BEEN

KEPT IN THAT OFFICE FOR MORE THAN A THIRD OF A

CENTURY.

IF YOU THINK THAT MY EXPERIENCE FITS ME TO FILL

THE OFFICE EFFICIENTLY, I ASK YOUR VOTE AND YOUR

INFLUENCE WITH YOUR FRIENDS AT THE PRIMARIES ON

SEPTEMBER 25. AMONG THE MANY CANDIDATES, "LET THE

PEOPLE DECIDE" WHO BEST CAN SERVE THEM.

two political parties entitled under
the law to hold official primaries.

Notice is hereby given that an
election will be held in Ocean County
on

TUESDAY, NOVKMBXR 6, 1917
at which candidates for Member of
General Assembly, Sheriff, Surrouate,
two Coroners, County Collector, and
borough and towjiship ofliciais, the
laLter pursuant to the calls of the sev-
eral borough and township clerks, will
be voted for.

In Municipalities Under 5000
In pursuance of the provisions of

the election laws of the State, notice
is hereby given to the voters of mu-
nicipalities in the county of Ocean
having less than 5000 inhabitants thnt
the Boards of Registry and Election
will meet for organization on the 4th
day of September, 1!H7, at places
within their respective election dis-
tricts, to be designated by the mem
bers of such Board, or a majority
thereof.

That said Boards of Registry and
Election shall also meet on the second
Tuesday of September (September 11,
1917), and shall make up the registry
by a house to house canvass, as now
provided by law.

On September 25th, 1917, between
the hours of 7 A. M. and 9 P. M. the

>i i District Boards in all municipalities
>• shall meet at the place where the gen-
ij oral election will be held to conduct a
# j Primary Election and also to revise
>; land correct the registry
:J I That said Boards of Registry and
S Election shall also meet on the Tues-
>; day next pr"ceding the general eloc-
u t ion (October 30th, 1917), from 1 to 9
w o'clock P . M., for the final rogiitra-
>; [tion of voters. Said meeting shall be
* held at the place where the general
i* election is to be held, and shall be for
>' ,the purpose of revising and correcting
•*: 'the original registers, of adding there-
*! i to the names of all persons entitled to
>:! the right of suffrage in that election
y , district at the next election who shall
5« appear in person before them or shall
>• j be shown by the written affidavit to be
:
4- a legal voter therein and of erasing
i*j | therefrom the name of any person who
;•' after a fair opportunity to be heard,

shall be shown not to be entitled to
vote therein by reason of non-resi
dence or otherwise.

And notice is hereby given that the
I* County Board of Election will sit at

the Court House at Toms River, N.
J., from 8 o'clock in the forenoon to
5 o'clock in the afternoon on Friday,

>• September 14th, 1917, for the purpose
Ji'of revising and correcting said pri-
>.,mary registry list.
>; And notice is hereby given that the
£ ; County Board of Elections will sit at
Ktthc Court House at Toms River, N.
>: J., from 8 o'clock in the forenoon to

5 o'clock in the afternoon, on
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1st

1917
and on

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd,
1917

for the purpose of adding to the vari-
ri s registry lists of the county the
names of persons that may have been
inadvertently or improperly left otf
off the registry lists, but any such

>: j persons left off the registry list:; must
apply to the County Board of Elections

>:

JOSEPH GROVER
Candidate for Republican Nomination for Surrogate

Toms River, N. J.

l'.Ull I'nlt I'.V JOSEPH GKOVEB COM.

present evidence that
to be palced o f.i

in person, and
he is entitled
registry list.

Dated at the office of the County
Board of Elections, the 25th day of
August, A. D. 1917.

E. C. D1SBR0W,
Chairman

Attest:
JOHN K. GREEN, Secretary

REGISTRY and ELECTION NOTICE

Eastern Motor Company
2207 Atlantic Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.

We have in Stock the following new cars:
HLTMOBILE
HUDSON
CHANDLER
FEDERAL TRUCK

NATIONAL
BTUTZ
I'AIGE
REPUBLIC TRUCK

JORDAN
BTEARNS-KMGHT
MACK TRUCK

If you want a used car we have 150 in stock
to choose from. Among them are the following:
NATIONAL
STUDEBAKER
BERGDOLL
PAIGE
MAXWELL
HUDSON
MOLINE-KNIGHT

"E. M. F."
OVERLAND
STEARNS
DODGE
HUP
STUTZ
TOURAINE

FLANDERS
OAKLAND
OHIO
REO
REGAL
I-ORD

Prices for used cars range from $75 to $1000. Models
from 1913 to 1917 and include Roadsters, 5 and 7 passen-
ger Touring Cars, Trucks, Deliveries, etc.
NEW REPUBLIC TRLTKS, |786. ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION

WRITE OR PHONE

Used Car Dept.
Arkansas & Arc'ic Ave.

Atlantic City, N. J.

Harold M. Crowley
OR Tuckerton, N. J#

Notice is hereby given that tho
District Board of Registry and Elec-
tion in and for the

Borough of Tuckerton
vjw 'will meet in the places hereinafter

designated on
Tuesday, September 11, 1017, at 10

o'clock in the forenoon, to begin the
house to house registration of voters.

Notice is further given that the said
Boards will also sit in the same
places between the hours of seven A.
M. and nine P. M. on

Tuesday, September 25, 1916
for the purpose of conducting a Pri-
mary Election for the nomination of
candidates for

Assemblyman
Sheriff
Surrogate
County Collector
2 Councilmen
1 Justice of Peace
1 Constable
Also to elect one member each of

I the Republican and Democratic Coun-
ty Committees.

Said Boards will also sit at the
t.nnie places between the hours of one
and nine P. M. for registration pur-
poses, on

Tuesday, October 30, 1917
and finally on

Tuesday, November 6, 1917
bctveen the hours of six A. M. and
seven P. M., for the purpose of con-
ductii-g a (ieneral Election for

Borough of Tuckerton
Place of meeting of Boards of Reg

istry and Election:
Town Hall, Cor. Main & Wood Sts.

JOS. H. BROWN
Borough Ckrk

Headquarters at Lakeside Garage
Notice is hereby given that the

District Board of Registry and Elec-
tion in and for the

io»n*hip of Little Egg Harbor
Jp ' iwil l meet in the places hereinafter
^ ^ ! designated on

Tuesday, September I I , 1917, at iO
o'clock in the forenoon, to begin the
house to house registration of voters.

Notice is further given tha1. the said
Boards will also sit ' in the HMI
places between the hours of MVW A.
M. and nine P. M. on

Tuesday, September 2.'), 191G
for the purpose of conducting a Pri-
mary Election for the nomination of
candidates for

Assemlilyman
Shcriil
Surrcv-ate
County Collector
1 Tounship Committeeman
Also to elect one member each of

the Republican and Democratic Coun-
ty Committees.

Said Hoards will also sit nt Ibe
name places between the hours of one
and nine P. M. fur registration pur-
poses, on

Tuesday, October 30, 1917
and finally on

Tuesday, November (i, 1!)17
betweci the hours of six A. M. and
seven P. M., for the purpose of con-
duct ing a General Election for

Township of Little Efg Harbor
Place of meeting of Boards uf Reg-

istry and Election:
Parker's Hall

NORRIS L. PARKER,
Township Clerk

REGISTRY and ELECTION NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Hi,'
District Hoard ot Registry mid Elec-
tion in and for the

Borough of Beach Haven
will meet in the places hereinafter
designated on

Tuesday, September 11, 1917, at 10
o'clock in the forcnooji, to begin the
house to house registration of voters.

Notice is further given that-the said
Boards will also sit in the same
places between the hours of seven A.
M. and nine P. M. on

Tuesday, September 25, lillfi
for the purpose of conducting a Pri-
mary Election for the nomination of
candidates for

Assemblyman
Sheriff
Surrogate
County Collector
2 Councilmen, for 3 years
Mayor for 2 years
Also to elect one member each of

the Republican and Democratic Coun-
ty Committees.

Said Boards will also sit at the
same places between the hours of one
and nine P. M. for registration pur-
poses, on

Tuesday, October 30, 1917
and finally on

Tuesday, November 6, 1917
between the hours of six A. M. and
seven P. M., for the purpose of con-
ducting a General Election for

Borough of Beach Haven
Place i-f meeting of Boards of Reg-

istry and Election:
Fire House
A. PAUL KING,

Borough Clerk

Notice is further given thnt the Raid
Hoards will nlso nit in tho flame
places between the hours of seven A.
M. and nine P. M. on

Tuesday, September 25. 1916
for the purpose of conducting a Pri-
mary Election for the nomination of
candidates for

Assemblyman
Sheriff
Surrogate
County Collector
Township Committeeman
Township Clerk
Justice of tho Peace.
Appropriations
Also to elect one member each of

he Republican and Democratic Coun-
ty Committees.

Said ISi'm-d • will also sit at the
.-•nine places between the hours of one
and nine P. M. for registration pur-
poses, on

Tuesday, October 30, 1917
and finally on

Tuesday, November fi, 1917
between the hours of six A. M. arui
seven P. M., for the purpose of c n -
ductinj." a General Election for

Township of StnlTord
PUic.1 of meeting of Boards of Reg-

istry and Election:
Predmore's Hall

W. B. SPRAGUE
Township Clerk.

REGISTRY and ELECTION NOTICE

REGISTRY and ELECTION NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the
District Hoard of Registry and Elec-
tion in and for the

Township of Slafl'ord
will meet, in the places . hereinafter
designated on

Tuesday, September 11, 1917, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, to begin the
house to house registration of voters.

Notice is hereby given that tho
District Board of Registry and Elec-
tion in and tor the

Township of Long Beach
will meet in the places hereinafter
designated on

Tuesday, September 11, 1917, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, to begin the
house to house registration of voters.

Notice is further given that the said
Boards will also sit in the same
places between the hours of seven A.
M. and nine P. M. on

Tuesday, September 25, 1918
for the purpose of conducting a Pri-
mary Election for the nomination of
candidates for

Assemblyman
fheriff
Surrogate
County Collector
1 Township Committeeman, 3 years
Township Clerk
Also to elect one member each of

the Republican and Democratic Coun-
ty Committees.

Said Boards will also sit at the
same places between the hours of one
and nine P. M. for registration pur-
poses, on

Tuesday, October 30, 1917
and finally on

Tuesday, November 6, 1917
between the hours of six A. M. and
seven P. M., for the purpose of con-
ducting a General Election for

Township of Long Beach
Place of meeting of Boards of Reg-

istry and Election:
Township Hall, No. Beach Haven

CHAS. H. ECKMAN
Township Clerk

REGISTRY and ELECTION NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the
District Board of Registry and Elec-
tion in and for thu

Township of Fagleswood
will meet in the places hereinafter
designated on

Tuesday, September 11, 1917, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, to begin the
house to house registration of voters.

Notice is, further given that Ihfl laid
Boards will also sit in th- same
places bfltwMn th* houra of seven A.
M. and nine P. M. on

Tuexday, September 25, 1916
for the purpose of conducting a Pri-
mary Election for the nomination of
candidates for

Assemblyman
Sheriff
Surrogate
County Collector
Justice of tin1 Peace
Chosen Freeholder
Township Clerk
Assessor
Township Committeeman
Constable
Also to elect one member each of

the Republican and Democratic Coun-
ty Committees.

Said Boards will also sit at tha
same places between the hours of one
.nnii nine P. M. for registration pur-
poses, on

Tuesday, October 30, 1917
and finally on

Tuesday, November fi, 1917
between the hours of six A. M. and
seven P. M., for the purpose of con-
ducting a General Election for

Township of Eagleswood
Place of meeting of Boards of Reg-

istry and Election:
O. U. A. M. Hall, West Creek

C. A. SEAMAN
Township Clerk

"Draw" Shots In Golf.
Tho tights of gull' bulls and base bulls

In the air are similar to the trajector-
ies of billiard balls on felt cloth and
governed by the same laws. A blow
with n brassie on tho under 8lde of a
golf ball Is precisely the same as a
draw shot In billiards. Tho polished
Ivory needs the rough surface of tha
felt to produce reslltODCe, und the
tenuous air needs the corrugated sur-
face of the golf bull for the name pur-
pose.

ew Jersey Central
Trains leave iiarnegnt as Follows:

For New York, Newark, Elizabeth
at 6:11 a. m., 9:25 a. m., 1:45, 6:00
p. m. Sundays C:47 p. m.

For Toms River, Lakewood, Lake-
hurst, Red Bank etc, at 6:11 , 9:25 a.
m., 1:45, 6:00. Sundays 6:47 p. m.

For Atlantic City 6:11 a. m., 9:25
a. m., 1:45 p. m.

For Philadelphia, Vineland and
Bridgeton 6:11 a. m., 1:45 p. ID.

So the People
May Know

that you are in busi-
ness, come in and let us
show what we can do
for you in the way of
attractive cards and j
letter heads. Good print-
ing of all kinds is our
specialty and if we can-
not satisfy you we don't
want your business.

That's Fair,
Isn't It?

REGISTRY and ELECTION NOTICE

Certainly
Ought to Know

When there is any question of value in automobile tires
we certainly ought to have the answer.

For we have seen the inside of practically every tire
made. We know how much value every manufacturer
intends to put into the tires he sells.

We know which tires give good health as possible.
way first. We know their A I .1 . 1. r*. And the net result or
weaknesses, their points or
strength, their capacity for
service.

We know tireo as your family
doctor knows you—because
it is our business, as vulcan-
izes, to keep tires in as

information of ours is our
determination to self Good-
year i ires to our customers.

We believe it will be to your
advantage to buy your tires
from people who fanou) tires,
from the inside out.

(IN SALK AT

THE LAKESIDE GARAGE
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HEART OF THE SUNSET
By Rex Beach

Copyright »r Harptr tf Brothers

CHAPTER XIX.—Continued.
—19—

lila/e took the Niu'iilvcr by tin1 shoul-
der mill faced him about, "Look here,"
said IH1, "I'm teginfilB' to K*'t wi.se to
you. I believe you're—th«* man In the
case." When Duvc nodded, lie veuteii
his ninnzomcnt In n lonjr whistle. After
n moment he uskod, "Well, why did you
want me to come here alone, ahead of
the others?"

"lleetiuse I want you to know the
whole Inside of this thing so that you
can get busy when I'm gone; because I
wnut to borrow what money you
have—"

"What you almln' to pull off?" Jthi/.e
Inquired, suspiciously.

"I'm going to find her and bring her
out."

"You? Why, Duve, you cnn't get
through. This Is a Job for the sol-
diers."

Hut Dave hardly seemed to hear him.
"You must start things moving at
once," he snld, urgently. "Sprend the
news, get the story Into the papers,
notify the authorities, (let every in-
fluence at work, from here to head-
quarters; pet your Hpnutor and the
governor of the stnte at work. Ells-
worth will help you. And now give
me your last dollar."

I'.lnze emptied Ills pockets, slinking
his •haggj head the while. "La Kerln
Is n hundred and fifty miles In," he re-
monstrated.

'T,y rail from Pueblo, yes. Hut It's
barely a hundred, Untight from here."

"You ain't got u Chance, single-hand-
ed. You're crazy (o try it."

Dave turned a aide, colorless face to
his friend. "They'll carve a .stone for
Lo&gorio If I do get through." lie
called to Montrosa, and the mure came
to him, holding her head to one side
so ns not to tread upon her dragging
reins.

"I'm 'most tempted to j;o with you,"
Blaze stammered uncertainly.

"Xo. Somebody has to slay here and
stir things up. If we had twenty men
like you we might cut our way in and
out, but there's no time to organize,
and, anyhow, the government would
prolmbly stop us. I've got n hunch
that I'll muke it. If I don't—why, It's
all right."

The two men shook bands llngerlng-
ly, awkwardly; tlien Blaze managed to
wish his friend luck. "If you don't
come back," he said, with a peculiar
catch in IIIH voice, "I reckon there's
enough pood Texans left to follow your
trail. I'll sure look forward to It."

Dave took the river bank to Sangre
de Crlsto, where, by means of the di-
lapidated ferry, he gained the Mexican
side. Once across, he rode straight up
toward the village of Romero. When
challenged by an undersized soldier
he merely spurred MoutroNn forward,
eying the sentry so grimly that the
inuu did no more than linger his rille
uncertainly, cursing tinder Ills breath
tho overbearing airs of all gringos. Nor
did the rider trouble to make the slight-
est detour, but cantered the full length
of Romero's dusty street, the target of
more than one pair of hostile eyes. To
those who saw him, soldiers find civil-
ians alike, it was evident that this
stranger had business, and no one felt
called upon to question its nature.
There are men who carry an air more
potent than a bodyguard, and Dave
Law was one of these. Before the vil-
lage had thoroughly awakened to his
coming he wus goue, without a glance
to the right or left, without u word to
anyone.

When Unmero wns at his bade he
rode for a mile or two through a region
of tiny scattered farms and neglected
garden patches, after which he came
out into the mesQUlte, For all the
signs he saw, he might then have been
In the heart of a foreign country. Mex-
ico had swallowed him.

As the afternoon heat subsided, Mont-
rosa let herself out into a freer gait
and began to cover the distance rapid-
ly, heading due west through a land
of cactus and dagger, of thorn and
barb and bramble.

The roads were unfeneed, the mea-
dows desolate; the huts were froi|lionf-
ly untenanted. Ahead the sky burned
splendidly, and the sunset grew more
brilliant, more dazzling, uniil it glori-
fied the whole mean, thirsty, cruel
countryside.

Dave's eyes were set upon that riot
of blazing colors, but fur the time It
failed to thrill him. In that welter of
(•bunging hues and tints he saw only
red. Bed I Thnt was the color of
blood; It stood for passion, lust, vio-
lence; and It was a lilting'badge of
color for this land of revolutions and
alarms. At first he siuv little else—
except the hint of black despair to fol-
low. Rut there was gold in the sunset,
too—the yellow gold of ransom ! 'That
was Mexico—red and yellow, blood and
gold, lust and license. Once the rider's
fancy begfin Jo worfc In this fuHhlun, ii
would not rest, and as the sunset grew
in splendor be found in it richer mean-
ings. Hed was the color of a woman's
lips—yes, and a woman's hair. The
deepening blue of the high sl<y over-
head was the hue of u certain woman's \
eyes. A warm, soft breeze out of the
west heat Into his face, and lie remain-
bored liou- wiirm and Mtt AUUrVa
breath had been ution his cheek.

The woman of his desires was yon-
der, whore those colon warred, and
she was mantled in red and gold and
purple for bis coming. The thought
aroused him; he felt only a throbbing
eagerness to see her and to take her
In his arms unco more before the end.

With his bead high and his fucc
ngleam. he rode Into the west. Into the
heart of tile sunset.

CHAPTER XX.

tight for their liberties. They say lh«
gringos are kllllue all the old people—
everyone, In fact, except the girls,
whom they take with them. Already
they have begun the most horrible
practices. Why, at Ksplnal"—Dolores'
eyes were round—"would you believe
it?—those Yankee soldiers ate a baby!
They roasted the little dear like a
cabrito and ate it! I tell you, It makes
wild talk among the pehulors."

"Ho you believe such stories?"
Alalre inquired, wllh some amusement.

"Uin-ni—not altogether, liut, all the
same, I think It Is time we were going
home."

"This Is home, for me, Dolores."
"Yes, but now that wur—"
"There Isn't nny war, nnd there

won't he any. However, If you are
nervous I'll send you back to Las I'al-
mas at once."

"(Jlory of God! It would ho the end
of me. These Mexicnns would recog-
nize me instantly ns an American, for
I have the appearance and the culture.
You can imagine what would happen
to me. They would tear me from the
train. It was nothing except General.

ngorloS soldiers Mint brought us
safely through from Neuvo l'ueblo."

"Then I'm glad that he Insisted up-
on sending them with us. Now tell the
ranch-hands to put no faith in thess
ridiculous stories. If they wish the
truth let them ask General Lougorio;
be will be here today and quiet their
fears."

"You think he Intends to pay us for
our cattle?"

"Yes."
Dolores pondered a moment. "Well,

perhaps he does—It Is not his money.
For that matter, he would give all Mex-
ico If you asked it. Tse! Ills love
consumes him like a fever."

Alaire stirred uneasily; then slit'
rose and went to an open window,
which looked out into the tiny patio
with its trickling fountain and its rank,
nntonded plants. "Why do you insist
that he imos me?" she asked. "All
Mexicans are gallant nnd pay absurd
compliments. It's just a way they have,
He has novel- spoken a word that couhl
give offense." As Dolores said noth-
ing, she went on, hesitatingly, "I can't
very well refuse to see him, for I don't
possess even a receipt to show that he
took those cuttle."

"Oh, you must not offend him," Do-
lores agreed, hastily, "or we'd never
leave Mexico ullve." With which cheer-
Ing announcement the housekeeper
heaved a deep sigh and went about her
duties witli a gloomy face.

Lougorio arrived that afternoon, nnd
Alalre received him in the great naked
living room of the hacienda, with her
best attempt at formality, jiut her
coolness served not in the least to chill
his fervor.

"Senora," he cried, eagerly, "I have
a thousand things to tell you, things of
the greatest importance. They have
been upon my tongue for hours, but
now that I behold you I grow drunk
with delight and my lips frame nothing
but words of admiration for your
beatify. So! I feast my eyes." He re-
tained his warm chi.sji of her fingers,
seeming to envelop her uncomfortably
with ills ardor.

"What Is it you have to tell me?" she
asked him, withdrawing her baud.

"Well, 1 hardly know where to begin
—events have moved so swiftly, and
such incredible things have happened.
Even now I am in a daze, for history
is being made every hour—history for
.Mexico, for you, and for me. I bring
you good news and bad news; some-
thing to startle you and set your brain
in a whirl. I planned to send u mes-
senger ahead of me, and then I said;
'Xo, this Is a crisis; therefore no
tongue but mine shall apprise her, no
hand but mine shall comfort her. Only
n ctinni'tl shrinks from the unpleasant;
I shall lighten her distress and awaken
in her breust new hope, new happi-
ness'—"

"What do you mean?" Alaire in-
quired, sharply. "You say you bring
bail news?"

The general nodded. "In a way, ter-
rible, shocking! And yet I look be-
yond the Immediate and see in it a
blessing, Wo must you. To me it
spells the promise of my unspoken
longings, my whispered prayers," Not-

"Wbat's This I Hear About War7"

ing his hearer's growing bewilderment,
he laid a hand familiarly upon her
arm. "No matter bow I tell you. it will
lie a blow, for death Is always sud-
den ; It always finds us unprepared."

"Death? Who- is dead?"
"Hestraln yourself. Allow for my

clumsiness."
"Who? liease tell me!"
"Someone very close to you nnd very

A*U to you at one ttBS. -My knowl-
edge of your long uuluippiness alone
trivrs me courage to speuk."

Alaire ndsed her liuttering tOffCTS to
her thioat; her eyes were wide :.^ sin
said: "You ilon'i mean—Mr. Austin';"

" \ i^." Lougor io siTUIiliiZr.l b r

her dominant emotion was at the mo-
ment she could not tell. Once her Hist
giddiness had passed, however, once
the truth hud borne In upon her, Nhe
found that she felt no keen anguish,
and certainly no Impulse to weep,
ltather she experienced a vague horror,
such as the death of an acquaintance
or of ii familiar relative might evoke.
Kd had been anything but a true hus-
band, and her feeling now was more
Cor the memory of the man he had
been, for the boy she had known and
loved, than for the man whose name
vlie bore.

So he was gone and, Longorlo said,
Mie wus free. It meant much. She
realized dimly thai ill this one moment
her Whole life had changed. She hod
never thought of this way out of her
embarrassments; she had been pre-
pared, la fact, for anything except this.
Dead I It was deplorable, for Kd was
young, (luce the, first shock had passed
awny, she became conscious of a deep
pity for the man, nnd n complete for-
giveness for the misery he had caused
her. After a time she faced the news-
bearer, and in u strainod voice lu-
qtilred:

"How did It hnppen? Was It—be-
cause of nie?"

"No, no! Beat your mind on thnt
score. See! I understand your con-
cern and I share your intimate
thoughts, No, it was an accident, or-
duiiied by (loil. His end was the result
of his own folly, a gunshot wound
while he was drunk, I believe. Now
you will understand why I said that I
bore tidings both good and evil, and
why I, of nil people, should be the one
to Import them,"

Alnire turned Questioning eyes upon
him, as if to fathom his meaning, and
he answered her witli his brilliant
smile, falling to evoke a response, he
went on ;

"lCver since I heard of it I have re-
peated over nnd over again, i t is a
miracle; it is the will of God.1 Come,
then, we know each other so well tiiat
we may spenU frankly. Let us be hon-
est and pretend to no counterfeit emo-
tions. Lei us recognize In this only
your deliverance and the certainty of
that blessed happiness which divine
providence offers US both."

"BothI" she repented, dully.
"Need I be plainer? Sou know my

heart. Yon have read me. You under-
stand how I have throttled my long-
ings and remained mute while all my
being called to you."

Alaire withdrew a step, and her
ehssks colored with anger. "General J"
she exclaimed, with some difficulty, "I
am nmiized. This Is no time—" Her
indignation rose with the sound of her
own voice, causing her to stammer.

Taking advantage of her loss of
words, he hurried on : "You must par-
don my Impetuosity, but I am a man of
tremendous force, anil my life moves
swiftly. I am not shackled by conven-
tions—they are less than nothing to
me. If It seems io you that my eager-
ness carries me nway. remember that
war Is upon us and that affairs of mo-
ment press me so that I am compelled
to move.like the lightning. With me,
senora, a day Is a year. The past is
gone, the present is here, the future
rushes forward to meet us."

"Indeed, you forget yourself," she
said, Warmly. Then, changing her tone:
•i too must act quickly. 1 must go
back lit once."

"Ob, but I have told you only a part
of what I came to say."

"Surely the rest eon wait." Her
voice was vibrant with contempt, "I'm
in no condition to listen to anytliLng
else."

But Longorlo Insisted. "Waltl It is
Impossible for you to leave here."

Alaire stared at him incredulously.
"It is true. Mexico is a seething cal-

dron of hate; the country is convulsed.
It would lit1 unsafe for you."

"Do you menu to say that war has
been declared?'

"Practically."

BERMUDA IN FOOD CRUSADE

Government of Island Colony Urges
Farmers Not to Rely Further on

Imported Supplies.

United Slates Consul Carl n. Loop,
at Hamilton, Bays; The department
of agriculture of Bermuda has issued
a leaflet for general distribution
throughout the colony, urging on the
farmers the necessity of growing larger
iimintities of food tor home consump-
tion. It s:iys in part :

"The government Is most anxious
thai termers and Others realize the
Importance under present conditions of
Increasing local food supplies. The
high prices of imported foodstuffs,
which nre likely to lie still further in-
creased in the future, add very great-
ly to the cost of living, and at the
present time it is a patriotic duty for
nil to do their utmost to Insure the

! practice of economy in every depart-
| incut of life.

"Heretofore the funnily* of the col-
ony have depended too much on Im-
ported and too little on home-grown
foods. The present aim of every farm-
er should he to produce as much food
tor his family ami live stock as he can
grow with economy, and to have a sur-
plus to sell. By so doing he CftO great-
ly reduce his own cost of living and
at the same time lessen the colony's de-
pendence on imported foods. The high
cost of imported foodstuffs should in-
crease the demand for local grown
foods, and a market would seem to
be assured, especially for potatoes,
both Irish and sweet, ami pigs."

La Feria.
"Wllnt's this I hear about war?" I »o-

lores Inquired uf her uiisuvss. a fi-w
days after their arrival M La twrt*.
"They ti-ll mt thai Mexico is invaded
and that tlie American soldiers have
already killed more than a tfcBVMOd
in—Hill mvl c?ll)dre/l."

••Who tells you Hi,.,?" kUitt Mkcd.
T h e locn—»l\crvboily." I».ilnres

wmed n I,Mid in ilii' din-.timi ..f Hie cl,,s, :>. «s If t,. M M M ihe elTcct of
otln r ranrn building*, "nnr people are | his IWtMM "fcMM, pM are lie.'.'1'
pIMtlll llk»l s n:lli Hie news. ,.|i<l. j iUiinv WOHH&A BfWU • EKiUM-
of e W N , ii" "tie tU*l to work when , l l""; tl tttHft bis fUC binning In-
th" • iMlimil are iiii.lnK." to her. turned

"I shall bav. tu ]. it UU end to such , fcH M l ll<
t EU." | blanching of hJr lips.

"ffct* n;r.rr.!ns ili«- «*«»fu eninn thnt I 1 li,*. uo»*3«»*-cted nnnounccnipiit
the r»roluiloii Is farinl jind thai the I AnxttlJier; | J * c a n i r n | her thouchts
•obllers uf both parlies ui, HDltlng tu | i ^ ^ ^ ^ d bM ol surds, but Ju*t

"What—V You are telling me die
trulh?" A moment, then Alalre con-
tinued, mom calmly, "If that Is so,
there is oil the more reason why I
should lose no lime."

"Listen!" The general was deeply
In earnest. "You have no conception
of the chaos out there." He waved n
eomprchenslve gesture. "If the explo-
sion has not come, It will come within
a few hours. That Ls why I Hew to
your side. Battleships iiro barryiflg to-
ward our coast, troops are massing
against our border, and Mexico bus
risen like one man. The people are In
a frenzy ; (hey are out of bounds; there
Is sack and pillage In the cities. Ameri-
cans are objects of violence every-
where and the peons are frantic." He
paused Impressively. "We face the
greatest upheaval of history."

"Then why are you hero?" Alalre de-
manded. "This Is no pluce for 3'ou nt
SUCh a moment."

Longorio came closer to her, and his
voice trembled as he said: "Angel of
my soul, my place is at your side."
Again she recoiled, but with a fervor
he had never dared display he rushed
on heedlessly, "I have told you I
barken only to my heart; that for one
smile from you I would behead myself;
that for your favor I would betray my
fatherland; thai" lor your kiss I would
face damnation. Well, I am hen? at
your side. The deluge conies, but you

1—Delglnn heavy artillery passing through n village close to the firing line. 1!—Lieutenant Colonel Patterson of
the British army, who organized the famous mule corps of Zionist refugees from I'alestlne and now ls forming a
new Jewish regiment. 3—The mnseot of u French regiment on guard over nn imexploded German shell. 4—United
States marines at League Island navy yard, Philadelphia, being trained for work In real trenches.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP ON MOTORTRUCK

"Death? Who—Is Dead?"

shall be unharmed." He would not per-
mit her to check him, crying: "Wait!
You must hear me through, senora, so
that you may comprehend fully why I
am forced to speak at this time. Out
of this coming struggle I shall emerge
ti heroic figure. Now that Mexico
unites-, she will triumph, and of all her
victorious sons the name of Luis Lon-
gorio will be simg the loudest, for upon
him more than upon any other depends
the republic's salvation. 1 do not boast.
1 merely state facts, for I have made
all my plans, and tomorrow I put them
into effect. That is why I cannot wait
to speak. .The struggle will be long,
but you shall be my guiding star in the
hours of darkness."

Under other circumstances the man's
magnificent egotism might have pro-
voked a smile. .Ami yet, for all Us
grandiloquence, there was something
in his speech that rang hard and true.
Unquestionably Longorio was danger-
ous—a real personality) and no mere
swaggering pretender. Alaire felt ti
certain reluctant respect for him, and
Mt the same time n touch of chilling
fear such us she had hardly experi-
enced before. She faced him silently
for a moment; then she said:

"Am I to understand (hat you forbid
me to leave my own house?"

"For the time being, exactly."
"What? Then I am your prisoner!"

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

BIRDS WOULD CONSERVE FOOD

Return of Feathered Benefactors to
Farm Would Mean Saving of Bil-

lion Dollars a Year.

Tf the Eastern suites alone could
bring back the quail, the rose-breasted
grosbeaks and other bird benefactors
they would save $16,000,1100 a year in
the price of materials used to kill po-
tato liusrs.

Charles r . Bhoffner of the Liberty
Bell Bird club made this statement, the
Philadelphia North American states,
lie made a plea for the birds as a
means of conserving the nation's food
resources.

•if Pennsylvania had but one pair
of robins to the acre." he said, "the
birds would consume li.titHt tons of in-
sects a nay, The nation loses $1,000,-
000,000 si year through ravages of In-
sects which the birds can eliminate.

"Next year tlie country must double
its crop output to feed Its army. Ii is
necessary, therefore, to have the best
crops we can obtain, and the way to
obtain them is by bringing back the
birds."

Mr. Shoffner explained the Impor-
tance of erecting bird houses to take
tlie places of tlie thickets, the hollow
trees mill other natural resting places
tor the birds which have disappeared.

ny, b»it not before he
sudden pallor, the

BlosEoms for Dead Soldiers.
due .if the most prosperous ngrlcol-

tural districts In Knmcc at tile pres-
ent time Is In tho near neighborhood
of Toulon, the Mciliicrrancaii mport
not fur in>m Il imtHm and therelora
lar distant from the K H t of War.

I'.ut the war is to this disfri. I the
lr,>-t bBportSM sniiriv of Its pr,,s|,er-
ity. Ker Its chief product is llmse
tiny, lonflnstiiii; tlowers known us
••ilulr.ortellis." They go, 111 vast i|U:in-
titics. to decorate the graves of rrcin-1)
soblicrs. In early sprinir t!ic ti.-i,;-
plaiitiil with tbcin nre densely carpi t-
«i with the blossoms—associateil in
r\iT>b"d>s mind not with life, out

War in Ye Olden Times,
in Gen. sir tieorgc ffloiaaee'i in-

ti-restini; book on the Crimean war, the
following passage in which lliguinson
writes huuie from Malta occurs: "You
have liennl. I dare say. of the adven-
ture of the Kury steam vessel which
it had in the Hlack sea. She took u
Rnsftinn prize while no a cruise reron-
noilerim; Seliastupnl. The Kussians
sallied out with three frigates, iiml tlie
poor 1'iii-y was obilp-d lo cut her t,,\v-
r,,;ir ;iii!l leave her prize, which .she
couid not sink, for after taking the
crew out as prisoners MM found that
one unfnrumalc ii.an liad lura Icfi be-
hind in licr.

Saving Home Garden Surplus.
(.Men in ibe home -.-irden there n-.?

enoln;il vegetables ffltfM4 to keep the
mbie suVpiied all wimer if they were
put up in UIISS Jni-s. It i» psastMl to
out u;1 \i u'ctiil'W-s in MI,!I a uiiinncr
thnt i. y will lew little of Uieir m-

-www - . w «„.] a.., i .. .).„! UmillKl,

This complete shoe-repairing plant, mounted on a motortruck and trailer, has been presented to the Massa-
chusetts National (,'uurd by the United Shoe Machinery company at ISoston. The repairing machinery ls carried iu
the truck, while the supplies and bunks for the workmen are carried in tlie trailer.
.^rf^^ww^w^^^v^^w—*W^>^^*WV%^V^-VW%^^>^-NA—ww*^'^^^w^-^^^*'v^*-^'"*''^v^•

TREES DESTROYED BY RETREATING GERMANS

A French official photograph Elbowing how timber is
by tlie Germans retreating before the French.

destroys

morniiis. before 'he dew 1« u(t t
gr.iuod. lind s|ii|ip«l, \iu Toulon,

Fraucu.
' J . lino >
rtsUrf Kr

mtwine the surplus from the home
oinl^p will do nitith to rvUucv the coal

^ 1

living u

AMERICAN SHIP MAKES SMOKE SCREEN

SPIRIT OF COMRADESHIP

BIG CROPS IN
WESTERN CANADA

Good Yields of Wheat, Splendid
Production of Pork, Beef,

Mutton and Wool.
The latest reports give sn assur-

ance of good grain crops throughout
most of Western Canada, where the
wheat, oats and barley are now being
harvested, about ten days earlier than
last year. Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta are all "doing their bit"
In a noble wny towards furnishing
food for the allies.

While the total yield of wheat will
not be as heavy as In 191R, there
are Indications Unit It will be an aver-
age crop in most of the districts.
A letter received at the St. Paul office
of the Canadian Government, from a
farmer near Delhi, Alberta, ewys har-
vest In that district ls one month
earlier than last year. His wheat crop
la estimated at 35 bushels per acre,
while some of his neighbors will have
more. The overuse In the district will
be about 30 bushels per acre. Now,
with the price of wheat In the neigh-
borhood of $2 per bushel, It Is safe to
say that there will be very few farm-
ers but will be able to bank from for-
ty to fifty dollars per acre after pay-
Ing nil expenses of seeding, harvest-
Ing nnd threshing, ns well as taxes.
The price of land In this district is
from $2fi to $30 per acre. What may
he snld of this district will apply to
nlmnst any other In Munttobn. Sas-
katchewan or Alberta. Many farmers
have gone to Western Canada from
the United States in the past three or
four years, who hating purchased
lands, had the pleasure of completing
the payments before they were due.
They have made the money out of
their crops during the past couple of
years, and If they are ns successful In
the future as in the past they will
have put themselves and their families
beyond all possibility of lack of
money for the rest of their lives. It
Is not only In wheat that the farmers
of Western Canada are making money.
Their hojrs have brought them wenlth,
nnd hogs are easy to raise there—bar-
ley ls plentiful nnd grass abundant,
nnd the climate just the kind that
hoes glory in. The price Is good and
likely to remain so for a lone time.

A few days since a farmer from
Daysland, A,lberta, shipped a cnrload
of bogs to the St. Paul market, nnd
got a higher price thnn was ever be-
fore paid on that market. Two mil-
lion three hundred and seventy-seven
thousand two hundred and fifty dol-
lars was received at Winnipeg for
Western hogs during the first six
months of this year. 181,575 hogs
were sold at an average price of ?15
per cwt., and had an average weight
of 200 pounds each. The raising of
hogs Is a profitable nnd continually
growing Industry of Western Canada,
and this class of stock is raised ns
economically here as anywhere on the
North American continent. There is
practically no hog disease, and Im-
mense quantities of food can be pro-
duced chenply.

It has been told for years thnt the
grasses of Western Canada supply to
both beef and milk producers the nu-
tritive properties that go to the devel-
opment of both branches. The stories
that are now being published by
dairymen nnd beef cattle men verify
all the predictions that have ever been
made regarding the country's im-
portance In the raising of both beef
and dairy cattle. The sheep industry
ls developing rapidly. At a sale at
Calgary 151,453 pounds of wool were
disposed of nt sixty cents a pound.
At B sale nt Edmonton G0.000 pounds
were sold at even better prices than
those paid nt Calgary. The total clip
this season will probably approximate
two million pounds. Many reports
are to hand showing from six to eight
pounds per fleece. 35 carloads were
sent to the Toronto market alone.—
Advertisement.

ALL SENSATIONS IN BRAIN

"Up you no," Buys this soldier as the
sweetheart <>f oae <>f his follows wants
to say ii lust good-by—and what good-
by from a sweetheart would ho com-
plete without a last kiss, or two, or
three. Scenes like this ure of dolly
ureurreiK'o now that the work of mobi-
lizing America's National Guard has

UHt nnd they will be scenes of daily
occurrence throughout the country as
long as Araerlcn's manhood keeps
moving alons the road to France.

| Persons Make a Mistake When They
Say They Feel Pain in Other

Portions of the Body.

Whero do you feel tlie pain? asks
the doctor. In my finger, in my enr.
in my foot, the sufiVr?r replies, and If
the physician told him he did not feel
it there but in his head, (he average
vuan wouil doubt the doctor's sanity.
Yet the doctor would be right.

In an address nt tho University of
Caltfornlnfl Prof, G. II. Tnrk.er of Har-
vard told the students that we have
been obliged to give up tlie idea that
sensations are spread throughout our
bodies, for persons who have lost a
limb often feel sensations that seem
to come from the missing member.

"Our sensations," said I'rofessor
Parker, "are not located in tlie peri-
pheral parts affected, but in the een-
rr.'i) nervous systvm, and within that
portion of It known as tlie cerebral
cortex." This is the outer layer, or
Cray matter of the brain. One may
lose an arm. yet have the sensation of
pain in tin- hand; out it' a. small ple$a
of that particular port of. the brain to
which run the sensory nerves from
the arm he removed, one will never
again feel anything in that arm, not
even if the hand he placed in Ihe tire.

One of the vessels of the Atlantic fleet making » iCreefi
smoke that conceals it from the observation of enemy ships.

of thick black

'•THE WORLD DO MOVE"

A metal wardrobe, enpnble of en-
largement liy adding more units. Is
the Invention of n S:m KnmoNoo wotn-
nn. who, In addition, assert* crent
sanitary udvunmges for It over wood
reeeptaelrs.

While dredeltiK n river In Russia en-
srlneers discovered a submerged onk
forest thnt covered several square
miles and from wltieh logs more thnn
MM hundred feet lent have heen
taken.

A I'tnh mnn fcM Invented n wnteh
that operates n snapshot camera, in
order that p t t t f W may lie taken at
desired times. This device ills" en-
• M M n ii'in to photograph MoMtt,

A camera that looks like • short
{"irsci'pe nnd takes picture* at rii;ht
lincies to Its user's line of vision,
without th* knouledse oi the Mhjtft,
Ls H recent Rrittsh Invention.

Italian e!i™lnerr<« hnve re|*>rtod fa-
vorably tip'm the feasibility of a tun
Del from Venice to th.' N!an<! of Udo.
the hon- to he twj> miles Ions nnd Id

A remedy for Infections Intestinal
disorders thnt ts produced from the
cabbage has been discovered by a
Kuropenn medical scientist.

V new bubbUBg fountain Is con-
trolled by a pedal. 10 that persons
Miili h.itli hands tilled nmy obtain
water by using their feet.

An Australian scientist hns Invent-
ed a llii'irt'seent tniscroscope to be
used with ultrn-violet rnys. which en-

' ables differences in matter not per-
i ceptible by ordinary HsM to be recog-

nized.
An Ohio mnn is the Inventor of a

dc\i<-e i'or tilling nnd selling ice cream
leaBC* without touching them with the
hands. if

To overcome wind resistance nil the
machinery ami space for pMMOfW
and crew hr.ve been placed inside an
Kii^isi, dirU-iMe halt no*

A Krenetnnan has invented nn ap-
paratus which determines the perecn-

. tnu'e uf enrhon In steel by burninj; It
in hure owgen undi-r n:vvuri-.

Sardonic Sympathy.
"I)ld .your wife feel sorry when you

told her you were £olri£ to (lie war."
"Yes." replied the nmn with a square

Jaw; "sorry for the Germans."

Bit ef Advice.
"Don't he too gabby," advised the

boss.
•T.ut. sir—"
"Homeinber, the slot machine does

pretty well without knowing anything
about salesmanship."

Jealous Thing.
Alice (proudly)—The pnpers this

morning speak of me ns being among
the hi'autles of the bull.

Marie—And were you. really? How
nice that must have been. Who were
the brauties?

Wise Tommie.
"What are you looking for In the

dictionary. Tommie'?" nsked the pnr-
•imnnioua aunt, finding her little
nephew in her nous,

'Tin looking for pie, auntie," re-
plied the boy.

"Looking for pie In the dictionary,
Tonnnle?"

"Yes'ia; somebody told me It wa9
the only plnce in your house It ever
could be found."—Yonkers Statesman.

Muffled Firing.
"What is silent Influence?"
"Cuttinc down a man's salary

stead of nsldnj; him to resiirn."
In-

Pronunciation.
Counsel (cross-exnrmntnc coniplnln-

nnt>—Was the defendant's nlr when he
promised to marry you perfectly se-
riiuis or one of levity nnd jocularity?

C\»nipluinnnt—If you please, sir. It
wus all ruffled with him running l.i
ands thru It.—Tit-Hits.

She Had the Rest.
"T>ld he have words with his wife?"
"He had • few i.f them."—Jildco.

O N "WHEATLESS DAYS'
Eat

P0STT0ASTIES
(Made f Corn)

HitVng fie Spot
•..mi.Mbln:- nt n niin.l rnn

lnci-n ««
butto-n

Kxpcrinients In Engbind hnve shown
' that paper pulp of £IMH] iiuallty cnu

as 27 feet behiw be rrinde fri.m sudd, nn incxhiaisfiMe
j vegetable product uf the White Nile.

nnd T cut) tell by your looks that you
ur»- worriiil wllh dark thoufcht*."

"Ves. I nra tm.iklni; hon- ire m to-
Ing io get our winter cool."



Tuoxmox

PAINS SHARP
AND STABBING

Woman Thought She Would
Die. Cured by Lydia E.

Pmkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Ogdcmburg, WU. - " I raftered from
female troubles which eauaed piercing
, .pains like a knife

through my b»clc
andiide. I finally
lost all my strength
ao I had to go to
bed. The d o c t o r
advised an oper-
ation but I would
not listen to tt . I
thought of what I
had road about Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and
tried U. The first
bottle brought great

relief and ilx bottlsa have entirely
cured me. AH women who have female
trouble of any kind should try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound." —
Mrs. ETTA DORION. Ogdenaburg, Wis.

Physicians undoubtedly did their best
battled with this cue steadily and could
do no more, but often the most scientific
treatment is surpassed by the medicinal
properties of the good old fashioned
roots and herbs contained in Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

If any complication exists it pays to
write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mail.,for special free advice.

Glenn's
Sulphur

Soap
Nooti

toilet soap
13 as effi-
c i e n t i n
c l e a r i n g
t h e com-
plexion of blemishes. The sulphur

Purifies
(All DnifffUU.}

Contains 30% Pure Sulphur.
Mars Hair • WMsiv Dyt, Blsik or Brawn, 60s

IS WELL WORTHY OF HONOR

Southern Journal Puts Forward the
Claims of the Sunflower as the

National Emblem.

Tlioro rs nowhere such a yellow ns
in the petals nf HIP bgfigest and most
cheerfully nodding Of nil the lilack-
eyed BUSOQS we have, tiiere is nowhere
BUch a richness us in the brown of
Its needed heart Nothjng that prows
is BO friendly, so gracefully compan-
ionable whether through tin open win-
dow or brushing Idly and happily up
against one's person. It is no weak-
ling, the strong anil lusty sunflower.
It is largely masculine, with its
Btralghtness, disdain of pampering nnd
love of the air it breathes and soil
from which it springs. Adversity but
builds it stronger, nnd extr-mes of
weather affect it little. Our national
flower, which we believe is the golden-
rod, if it isn't quite satisfactory, let's
adopt the fine, upstanding yellow sun-
flower, the king, monarch, complacent
ruler of every flower that waves. Ev-
erything about King Sunflower is
typically American and lie's a demo-
crat to the liber and root of his be-
ing. Which is just what we want in
America at this time.—Maeou Tele-
graph.

WANTED REGGIE STIRRED UP

Incident Sheds Light on Modern Meth-
ods of Bringing Laggard Lover

to the Scratch.

'Mack','1 said a pretty j^lrl to her
brother the other day. "I want you tu
do something for me—there's ti dear
fellow!"

-Well. What is it?" prowled Jack,
who is the brother of. the period.

"Why, you know that wif and mus-
tache you used in the theatricals?"

"Well?"
"Won't you put them on and go to

tin' concert tonight? Reginald and 1
will be ihere, and I want you to stare
at me the whole evening through your
glasses."

"YOU want me to do that?"
"Yes, and as we come cut you muet

stand at the door and try to slip a note
into my hand. Take care that Reggie
sees you, too."

-Will, I dedarel" .
"Uecause you see, Jack. Reggie likes

me. 1 know, but then he's so awfully
slow, and as lit- is well off, and lots
of other fitrls are after him, he'a got
to be hurried up. as it were."

Painful, Indeed!
A party of wounded were out for

n ride in a charhiinc. Bandaged
limbs being very much in evidence,
tin1 nurse \\h>> accompanied the men
ttsk"i| them how they were feeling.

"You're htirtlng nit1.1 fnld a limn
whn wns sitting on the !">x seat.

"Hut I'm nowhere near you'" said
the nurse Indignantly.

"That's what hurts me!" snM the
sentimental Tommy.

Germany is beginning t<> realize that
the United Stales Is a good friend but
a bad enemy.

Tf a girl trusts a young man It may

Coffee Drinkers
who we

usually

after they

change to the

delicious, pure food-

drink—

POSTUM
"There's a Reason"

WAT6G SUPPLY
flWM house
John Daniel Walters says no

feature of home architecture will

afford so much comfort and be

so conducive to health as abund-

ant supply of pure

HERE wim n time when tho
former drnnk his fill from tho
"old imkrii bucket thut hunt; In
the well," when his bathtub con-

would use larger quanti-
ties of cistern water If
they had n more edequnte
supply or more modern
pumping contrivances. The
averiiKeliome cistern holds
nominally about •f.'o cubic
feet, which is 100 barrels
of water, but a liurt of Hits
cistern Is not uvallahle,
since tin1 water at the bot-

tom contains sediment that hns washed
from the roof, and cannot, or should
not, be used. This leaves about Jtllo
cubic feet or 8.7 barrels, for actual use.

sisted nf nn nhundoned wtiHh bolter | If we M M Unit the cistern Is com
plueed out In the summer kitchen or | pletely emptied three times n your, It
clown In the cellar, when the water- S
closet wiw n four-font by five-font
shniity planted hehlnd the cornerib,
nnil when on wush dnys the needed
soft wuter wns obtained from an old
barrel thnt stood at the corner of the
hunt porch; hut these primitive con-
ditions are rapidly vanishing—they nre
almost a thing of the past. No one
nrtiues now, as wus the ense then, flint
one or two baths a month oujjht to be
sufficient for II healthy person, or that
a well-lighted, well-warmed and well-
furnished bathroom is a luxury and
an enfeebling detriment to the devel-
opment of n robust constitution, that a
water-closet In the house Is unity-

gives a dally consumption uf Just 3
CQblc feet, or 21iV4 Billions, per family
of five members. Some families un-
doubtedly use twice us niueli or sev-
eral times us much soft wuter as the
QIMBttty stated, and more would be
used In many homes If the supply was
more adequate und easier to obtain.

The wnter reports of large cities
show much greater consumption fig-
ures, heciuise enormous (piantltles of
water tire being used in factories and
packing houses and for street sprink-
ling and building purposes. The farm-
er should not of course be misled by
these city statistics. When calculat-
ing the consumption of wnter In the

gicnfc, and that labor-saving comforts I average farm home the following con-
in the kitchen and laundry will make
tlie cook lnzy. We all agree on these
points. The problem In, rather, how
enn we set good water In sufficient
quantity, cheaply and effectively,
wliere it may be needed. I. e., into the
bathroom, the kitchen, the laundry, the
front yard, and the feed lot.

The tlrst question to be answered In
any water-supply problem Is naturally,
How much water will be needed?

The answer must differ In accord-
ance with the conditions involved. In
the smaller towns It Is usual to plnce

servative table is generally used :
To 1111 a bathtub requires from S to

20 gallons.
To Hush a closet, each time, from 3

to 5 gallons.
To till a lavatory, from 1 to 1*2 gal-

lons.
For sprinkling lawn, per 100 square

feet, from 7 to S gallons.
For soaking lawn, per 100 square

feet, from 18 to 20 gallons.
The consumption "I' water by farm

animals depends upon the reason, the
feed, the age, and the Individual hab-

The 3at,fi Tub can be
any distance from the
Aitctien 7epptng on the
pipe will Signal the oper-
ator at tt?e pump for hot
or coM water The pipe
wi// ctram compteta/y when
t/tc faucet at the ~sinA i-3

openect

Etoilcr Tube | j

I j ftorizontaj £>oi!er

A tiomento/ 3oiier .-xtves fioor space and
gives a stronger stream by Sipfionmg to file

fixtures be/ow.

r Pipe
-d P

Three hfoy Cock~ Turn hand/e c-p for
'1 f, to rr>e isft for tiot water ana

down to

Laundry Tubs wifn cowrs /br use 03
ivork ta£/e .Ft// by siphoning from

orpumpj.ng hot or cc/cf wafer

Water Supply to Various Fixtures.

the mini mum consumption, exclusive
of ibe water needed for lawn sprink-
ling, nt about 4,oiHI cubic feet per
year for the average family of five.
This means a minimum of 888 cubic
feet, or about 2,600 gallons per month,
or about S-'i gallons per family per day,
or about 10 ̂ allnns per person per day.
While this daily allowance Is sufficient
during the greater part <>f the year, it
is generally Insufficient in the four or
five summer months. Few homes can
pet alontf in the summer with the mini-
mum quantity named, so that 5,000
cubic feet is probably a closer estimate
of the actual annual consumption nf a
family of five members.

Many homes an> provided wiib h<>t-
water cisterns from Which the neces-
sary laundry and bathroom water 18

Pressure tank With Pressure Gauge
and Hand Pump.

drawn. The average per capita ron-
suniptinn r>f soft water, like that "f
hard water, differs very much. It fle-
I-ends nn the size of tin* cistern ami
I he character of the plurabtng lixtures
quite as much its 00 the siz.- and
habits of the family. Most homes

iis nf (he nnlmnl and its surrounding
local conditions. The following tables
will give a good Idea, however:

Horses, G to 12 gallons a day each.
Cattle, t! to 12 gallons a day each.
Hogs, 1'i to 2 gallons a day each.
Sheep, 1 to 2 gallons a day each.
When estimating the consumption

of water for large herds of cattle and
linrsps, old :unl young, as they are
found "ii the average farm, H Is safe

i tn reckon ii per "head" at a minimum
, nf one cubic foot a day; that is, about
• half of the minimum amount needed
for each person.

Every one who intends to study
water-supply problems should know
the following relations:

1. 1 gallon equals .134 cubic feet.
2. 1 cubic foot equals 1,728 cubic

inches.
•A. 1 cubic foot equals T.4S gallon*.

' -i. I cubic foot of water weighs ftp*
proximately i'>2% pounds.

.". 1 gallon of water weighs 8 1-8
pounds.

<i. l gallon contains 231 cubic incb.es,
7. .'il'/j gallons make our barrel
Chemically pure \vater Is never

found in nature. It can I btaiued
• Mily hy distillation. When lift in con-
tact with common air. or with earthy
or organic substances, water rapidly
ahsnrhs parts of them and hi-conii's
impure. Hven the ruin water that falls
I'miii tin' clouds is not entirely pure,

•luit contains ilust particles, i nonla,
and true, s of numcruus other in^r«-ii-
Ictits. However, as most of these ad-
iuUturt's are harmless, the problem Is,
therefore, oof bow an entirely pure
water can he obtained, hut rather how

to nhtnln ft wnter with an admixture
whleh Is not harmful for the purpose
for which It Is Inlcnded.

Slany K|irln« or well waters contain
large quantities of Ihno In solution.
This Mine prevents soap from dissolv-
ing and lathering; It makes the water
hard and almost nnsulted for laundry
purposes. The ehemlst has means to
extract the lime from the water, hut
It Is a process that eoald not he cheap-
ly Introduced Into the household.
However, for drinUhi" purposes, such
sprlnc or well water Is not harmful.

Other substances that are rtaqUMIt-
ly held In solution hy water from the
earth, or from rock, are common salt.

ATTACH

HOSt HERE IM CASE o r FIRE—>

First, the water GUHtlaf from a low
stratum la the ground Is nearly al-
ways qalte oold; second, It contain'*
much common air and eonslderahle
• luanlltlea of the dloxldo of oiuhon.
These qualities make the water palat-

, aide. They can be lmpi rted to tepid
! water artificially, hut not readily or
cheaply. Water can he hollcd to rid

jit of dangerous | V M | It can be
cooled hy ice, or by means of no am-
monia cooling apparatus, the so-called
Ice machine. Air and carbon dioxide
can he forced thfQUgb water to fresh-
i'n It.

There are many different kinds of
luimps or contrivances for lifting wa-

ATTIC

^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ - J ^ j Hot —

COMBiMATION
AMD 3OILC«

Gection of Houce, Shov/ing Complete Water Supply and Plumbing System.

mnsnesln, Rnd nlknli. When nny of '
these are present in laiire quantities :

the \\:I1IT insics Imtl and i>; unfit T(.
driii!;. Only the practical ebemlat, by
menus of mrrl'ully conducted i'Xpiiri-
ments, <';tn positively determine
whether of not such water enn safely
be used. Other frequent admixtures
i>f water are Blind or clay. Tbese \\n\y
badly discolor the water, but they are
usually hnrmless,

The most dangerous contamination
of water is produced hy organic poi-
sons ami the bacteria or germs—
microscopically small plants. These
orftnnlsms, Invisible to tne caked eye,
filter the Intestines nf ninn with the
water which In* drinks, multiply there
,-it ;m enormous rate when the condi"
lions are favorable, and may produce
disorders, discuses or death. They are
the mere dangerous because they run
noi be seen in tlie water. Even if
they < xisi there by the million, when
examined by the eye alone ilio liquid
may appear entirely or nearly cleur.

Tt is 11 fuel, however, that these
germs citnnoi live long in water which
tines not contain orgnntc substunces.
In so-called surface water, i. e., drain-
age water from fields, meadows or
bnrnyunls, in water from roofs or
ronds, or in water from forests ami
cemeteries, they are always present. |
Tt is for this reason thai cistern-water
Is not always so harmless as is often
assumed, and thai water from ponds,'
crooks and rivers or from the oltl-
atyle open well Is positively dangerous, ;

Tiie (piest Ion is of I en asked, "If
such surface water is generally pollut- |
cd by genus, Why Is it thnt the fsmn-

ter from wells or v\sterns Into the
kitchen, the laundry, the bathroom,
the farmyard, or Into the storage tnnk,
According to (he mechanical principle
Involved In their construction or oper-
ation, they may be divided into several
classes, us follows:

1, Wnter hoi sis, I, o.. contrivances
which raise water by menns of buckets
fastened to belts, wheels or layers.
The old-fashioned cistern "pump" be-
longs to this class. Another form is
the tread wheel employed in Oriental

Pump and Air-Frcssure Tsrk.

c r s m i d I l i f i r : ! ! • ' • i v '.< " h o d r i n k i t

freely are not promptly killed?" The
answer Is that most frcrins cannni live
in the perfectly healthy body nf inun
or animal. only coritiln kinds of
germa hnvn the powi r to live and
multiply within tho larger anlrmils.
Most of them die when thoy are «!'•-
pnsii.'d In the Htnmnch; oiliers are
harmless, and still others are neces-
sary for tlie purpose of digestion. A
comparatively small number of spe*
ciea produce nlckness and death, and
the only way of avoiding the effi cts -if
their attacks is to use only pare wnter,
or to boil all drinking water that
comes from contaminated sources.

The refreshing tnste of springs or
well water Is due to several cause*.

Section of Houcn, Showing Location
of Com pressed-Air Tank, Electric
Pump and Plumbing Fixtures.

countries to rnise water a few feet for
Irrigation, Still another form is tho
"worm hoist," of which n short de-
scription may be found in almost any
dictionary. Another form is the "old
oaken bucket,"

^. Compressed-air lifts, or steam
lifts, l. e., contrivances that hoist wa-
ter by means of air or steam blown
into tlie lower end Of I he OUtflOW pipe,
or Into closed tanks filled with water,

'.'>. Centrifugal pumps, or pumps thai
drive up the water by means of rap-
Idly revolving fau wheels—a pump
form which is used much In bridge
butldlnga to raise water from founda-
tion piis. :iini in Irrigation work.

•I. Suction pumps and force pumps,
or pumps tbi:t holsi wnter by means
>>f piston net ion—the usual fociu of
hand puiup nnd windmill pump. The
SJnailer kinds are Rlnfclu-iiciliii; pumps
and tlie largo are double-acting
pumpR.

5. Hydrnulic raws—pumps which
work nutnimttlnally by the niorgj of
:i stream of water which Hows tlttDufrli
them.

Her lionce of Humor.
Even ;.' ntlo worni n la capable, when

dealing with tramps, of perpetrating
ji type of humor of which one would
Uttle BUKpeci her.

"I told dat lady," Cinder Smith re-
lates, "d:it I wiiniei! just a little ftomp-
iii' to Kcip HOH1 nn' body together."

"AM* ft hut did she give you V" in-
quired BIMy Trucks feelingly,

cinder Smith exhibited the bandoul
*'SIi<< give Die dia safety pin.*1

MUCH IN LITTLE

The Mftlne deer killed last year to-
tnled 12.0)0.

l>ogs can easily follow n deer by
means of scent. Ir. each hoof there Is '
n pasty mass which lenves a slight '•
odor on the ground. For this renson .
hunters usually tnke dogs with them.

A Hon. while tin accredited member I
nf the eat fninlly. ennnot purr, how-
ever lit'.ppy he may be when you stroke
Mm, baoran the hyoid hone In his
thl'«>llt N loose. He h:;* to roar.

American Ice boxes would find a
hett.-r nvirket In Brazil if the ventiia
tor> tmd.'rnenth tht N A U n M were!
<lu<t-d v ith wire gauze or netting.

A l!ti*«ltin nrtlM hM invented n
method by which «,v.ral thpotrlfil
•OMM c:li I,,1 pi'lnt»-*l nn the s :!ne ratl-
vas nt ence. fhe different i-nVi-T* b^itiir
;,r,»-iireil l.y ,-hanging the li:.'bt tl.nnvn

Tc^s nt the f<,r'*t pr •btft^ Ijihom-
ti.ry nt MMIIW.TI. Wi- . :t-i!!. :,••• fiat X
'be use "f f,,jr ndil.tl"i.:il n:ill- it- ,:,. h
ea l Hn Incrvane of »*> |« r a nt In tLv

• Ii uf CB•.-.••! food 1 , , \ , - Is

Chile's tillable soil is h"hl hy 7 per
cent Of tin1 population.

The sweetening pow«r of lycose U
580 times greater than that of leugar.

There î  an opening In Yumum City,
Chin, for th" introduction ef soap.

Tb.-re are J.O77 buffalo in the Wain-
wright Buffalo park at Alb»rta, <'an-
aihu This park has uu area of IBO
square niile«.

] VU-J baf yellow pine will b#» grent-
ly In d-numd in Kn^lnnti after th''
terdriinatitai of the war, reports Con-
sui OomraJ Kptey EMteaa at London,

The Probability.
••Yi•tine I>e Swell says he thinks It

i« likely he will take a run over to

nket,"
"Yes. nn«l If he ever gets there lie

CHARGED MOTHER
LOST CRIPPLED BOY

Brooklyn Woman Is Accused in
Court of Abandoning Four'

Year-Old Son.

New York, -riefore Magistrate Poylp
tn Yorkvllle court were brought two
persons. One was Mrs. Agnes Cuslek.
twenty-four years old. of No. U'Jn"
ri ihih street, HrooUlya, charKcd
with abandonment of her four-year-
old son. The other was the little hoy,
a victim of last year's Infantile paraly-
sis epidemic and still bobbtlllj about
on a t t ( brace. It was his picture,
which was puhllshed In a newspaper

The resolution for the adoption nfl A California Inventor hns patented
the Stars and Stripes BR the Aoicrlcan a statement <,r billhead form which
emblem was passed by fhe mntlnen- a n ba folded and sealed so that the
tul concresa Junp i '•• 1TT7. An Anwr- nddrew at the t• >j• Is on the outside
lean ship, the Columbia, carried the Hius HVIUR the fxpen»e of an envelope
American Hag around the world In and the additional labor of addressing.
17S7-17IIO. Tin' ::s!i left on burning tobacco Is

A million Immigrants a year wwe eonflderabJe and the Mineral matter j
pouring in;.i South America before the of the tobacco leaf frequontly amount* j

j war. They came from Italy. Hpata, to as much us a lifili part of lt» i
(Jertnany. England, Holland, Scandi- i wi I'-itt. Tims :i ton of tobacco leaf
n.mn. Portugal, China, Japan and to- would yield 400-wetgbts of ash, which i

| dla. but there ta no Immigration more- repres«il nhwMe mineral comma-I

The Bio Exception,
"I don't undei-Htand thin 'peace wtfh-

oiit annexation' Ideu," Louipluln,*«l thu
man on Ibe cur.

"Why, that's perfectly simple." ex-
plained his fellow •tmphugar, "It
means that It Isn't light to annex any
other country as spoils of victory."

"Mean to say that If we licked some
country we wouldn't have the rl^ht to
lake some of their posnesslous?"

"Not the moral rlfht We couldn't
annex an Island, for Instance, whose
Inhabitants do not speak our language,
sympathize with our civilization or
comprehend our Institutions. Such an
Island would never become an integral
part of America, no matter what the
Biography said."

"Nonsense—look at Manhattan."—
Cleveland I'laln Healer.

'Did You Make Any Effort to Find
This Boy?"

.little 28, Which led to the dNcovery
of the mother by an agent Of the Chil-
dren's society.

The only Information which the boy
could give whin found on .lime 'Jl
was that his nnnie was "Jimmy," nnd
that he is a "very, very good boy."

"Hid you mnke any effort to find
ibis hoy?" Magistrate Doyle Baked
i he mother,

"I looked about the neighborhood
where l lost him," she said, it was
her story that she lost bin In u crowd
nnd ili'l not abandon him.

"A dituib iitiinit'.l would have done
more than thnt," exclaimed the tuag-
islnite. "A dumb henst would have
looked everywhere for her lost. Here
is a cripple thnt requires a mother's
'•are and love, nnd you 111:11 li- no ef-
fort to go to n police station or to
make Inquiries for him."

"I did all I could," lobbed the
woman.

Upon testimony, however, tliat when
lirst shown the photograph of the
little boy she hud denied being his
mother, the woman was held in bail
for trial.

WONT LET HIM BE EXEMPTED

New Ycrk Woman Writes to Authori-
ties That She Is Mot Dependent

on Husband.

Albany, N. Y.—Not all women In
New York stale want their hubbies
kept oft the firing lino. Mrs. Mildred I.
Mount, postmistress n* Olcott, Niagara
county, doesn't, for one.

The adjutant general's office has re-
ceived a communication from Mrs.
Mount tn which she takes issue with
her husband, Harry BlosHer Mount, on
the matter of dependency. Postmis-
tress Mount declares thai her husband
registered on .June S and claimed ex*
ompthm from military service on the
grounds that he was an assistant post-
master in the service of his wife, This,
Mrs, Mount says, doesn't Jibe with tlie
fuels. Her husband) according to the
letter, has been Gtiiployed on the Inter-
national railway for about two months
prior to registration and hnd in no way
assisted her in tne office.

"I am perfectly capable nf caring for
my two children and myself," the post-
mistress wrote, nii'l to clinch the case
added "and am In no way dependent
upon htm."

| iViOTHER STOLE TO AID $
I EABIES; FINED 1 CENT J

« New York.—Tha lowest 8na X
£ in the history of the Bi Itlyn J>
ĵ Cedernl COUP! was Imposed by i>

S Judge Ctiatfleld In the ease of y
S Mrs. Mnry Pureell, on trial for 1>
\i forging n pension vouch.T timi î
X hud come to lief home In the î
î Dfime i>r her raother :ifii-r her \i

J£ p;iivni had died.
jj She took II Kiiicy. she told $
B the Judge, Cor her hahles, for S
•̂  tlmy had no Cood. tt'hi-n the |
/; lint- i>r 1 eeni vvaei Inipowed sin- >!•
i ^viis unuble to i >:i.v It. Attaches ]y

X: of the court noi only liuhded g
r over the cent uoct'Msary to keop 'X
Ja U'V frtmi jiiil hut n m d e lip ;i j j
^ gond-Biai '1 purjie for her .

Meet After Forty Years.
Miiliiiiniy <'M.v, I'M. -Sppnrnted forty

years u^o when yomiK und moving to
different parts of the country, Patrick
Hylond of iliis city nnd lii-̂  »Ister, Mrs.

.I:!!].1 TotinKi Bow of ShipshurfC. Mass.,
i3!,-i ;it the rnllrond station here for the
(list time the other night, when there
uus un affertina reunion.

went from North America.

His Claim,
"I E M U • \-i mi • :i - 1
-I in v iir.t _-. mndr"
"i 10 ii • ,-t itmd 'l.-it n a B wtfc • HI

ts witliilrawn frimi the soil.

H o r r o r t of War .
I 'MIIIC (d( ." .a , i l : ! t . r 1..n^ Hornerii '

millKlT) --K:::.,. d l

C h a n g e S t r e e t ' s Germao Name.
Dallax, T « - What used to !„• c.-r-

niallla s t ree t . Ka»t I»!i!l:is. is wearing
•• new m Ti red , t iny said, "f i i \ -
llts on a s t rc- f ut ter ly an-AmflMcaQ in
di'slL'nation pa t r io t ic residents took
Mrf i l adden P'ld paiiitliruslu s mid
rtla'if B WWift *"ir] lir^y t t ip t rum on*1

end nf the thoroughfa re t" the other.
Wh**n t h e Journey was over the st reet
si(rr-> all read "American street ." .\o\v
the city council Is up again*! the qin ls-
tlon of deciding v l ic iher "An: -ri'-nn
streft" stisll hare official ratlflcatlon.

Our Help.
"PM you succeed in hiring ft new

cook?"
"Not yet. She is looking up my ref-

erences."

Atid wherever beauty Is there man '
may rest for a moment. And when-
ever pain is sonicthlnn beautiful Is
horn.

Getting Old Too Fast?
Ijitf in lid- tb« i"»ly «hows signs of

wear and often tha kidneys weaken
ftnit. The hiick is lam*, bent and achy,
and the Itnlney action distressing. This
makes people feel older I'mn they are.
Don't wait fur rtropny, KIMVVI, hardeo-
ing of the arteries or llright'a disease.
I V a mild kidney stimulant. Try
Dunn's Ki.lii.'.v Pills. Thouaands of el-
derly folks reconuuend them.

ANewYorkCate
Mm. Jus Tuber, 13

iMiiturth St., .JuW.'ilu,
N. Y., SON: "X w u
laid up In bed with
kidney trouble. My
b u c k was terribly
painful and i hu<i
i t M i i i t i !••• a n d ' ! : / . . • , v

•pellB. The kidney BO-
creUonfl ciiUHL'd tut' an-
iioytuii e too. I tried
different BMdlClAtM,
but wasn't helped un-
til I took Loan's Kid-
ney Pills. They rp-
Mturcd me to ?•••• \
I r iI'll and I have !. •••
hut little trouble fruin
my kldnfyii Rinco.
Whenever a cold settles on my Mdn«yt
a few .]..••.>'. of lK>an'8 Kldnvy 1'lUs fU
me tip nil ritfM."

C»l Doati'a at Any Store, 60c m Ova

FOSTERMILBl'RN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

I'm Be s. 'tis- t!i.» word
n o n n » > ! " • H ' • • km •«• T • t V M l i b e « n t h - y i n t ; t o r* r i n fur

IDJI Bt» (ioefl if ! _ • > war."

**I In1].*- they <!• n l iiiii!c my fur-

! ' : • ! - ! : .

".Vrc \-*-i i ,
Real Ciiarity.

, in;-

"Every t ! ^o tbry hrinz not n m»w
i coiu ;i Uv«« *»-•** liw" it» iir il re—ITT"
j^L A

• I r t t e i l
Bwoetli ( mp ( p r )

jgpt nvr* t\rwL 'J! V\ folks will ii. \« i- j 12; thnt i»ti» (- trw«l
t to tukc wiur: s «?:':. ' V. • Utwrlq I ki, |« &

f-»rm uf

Leprosy Germs in Court Ptaiter.
Osa&dl I*lnlT< Uu- A until \y\\n Rnv«»

his niiTii*1 M "W'iN'-n" i< QQder nrrost
nt this rity. rh;irL*'-<l with bctag n '!»T-
BtSB lU'ifn. It-- ra j!rr< vTci whtlo
•:• .iMnir cowl piaster. Pof M M Itow
i* h.is iMM-n sjii<l tha t a Q e n B U n•Lr*iut
\.'.is In k n n i si-lliti-j G W l plMtof im-
pr -Kniit**'! with l iprony BflnBS.

HOTEL
ASTOR

PRODUCTS

COFFEE RICE
*A BLEND OF 'DEUOOUSASA

RARE BXCELLENCE - 0£SSeRT#V£6metf

,ri,,,P AT YOUR GROCER«,
'III " CJ-imnillllUT lliilliiiliuiiliiniillilillintiitliiiiiiinii riniimiriiiiilliliniliiiil'll I'll ' •"""" i l tB' f t iVj

Feed the Fighters! Win the War!!
Harvest the Crops —Save the Yields

On the battle fields of France and Flanders, the United States boys and the
Canadian boys are fighting side by side to win for the World the freedom that Prus-
sianism would destroy. While doing this they mu»t be fed and every ounce of
muscle that can be requisitioned must go into use to save this year's crop. A short
harvest period requires the combined forces of the two countries in team work, such
as the soldier boys in France and Flander9 are demonstrating.

The Combined Fighters In Franee ar.d Flanders and the Combined
Harvesters in America WILL Bring tha Allied Victory Nearer.
A reciprocal arrangement for the use of farm worUera has been perfected betwef n the Depart-

ment of the Interior of Canada and the Departments of̂  Labor and Agriculture of the United States,
under which it is proposed to iiermit the harvesters that ate now engaged in the wheat fields of Okla-
homa, Kansas, lown. North lXikotn, South Dakota. Nebraska. Minnesota and Wisconsin to move
over Into Canada, with the privilege of larer returning to the United States, .vhen '.he cropa in the
United Slates have been conserved, and heip to nave the enomiuua cropa in Canada which by that
time wiil be readv for harvesting.

HELP YOUR CANADIAN NEIGHBOURS WHEN YOUR OWN CROP IS HARVESTED !!!
Canada Wants 40,000 Harvest Hands to Take Care of Its

J3,000 300 .AORQ WHEAT FIELD.
One cent a mile railway fare from the International boundary line to destination and the ••m«

rate returning to the International Boundary.

High Wages, Good Board, Comfortable Lodgings.
An Identification Card llfilfld at the boundary by a Canadian Immigration Officer will guaran-

tee no trouble in returning to the United Stales,

AS SOON AS YOUR OWN HARVEST IS SAVED, move northward and asitet your Canadian
neiRhbaur in harvesting his; In this way do your bit in hclpitiR "Win 'Iir War', For parlic:ulara as to
ioi.tr-:>, identification cards and place where employment may be had, apply to bupenntendenl
of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to

0. G. RUTLEDGC, 301 Cast Geneseo Street, Syracuse, N. Y.
Canadian Government Aftent,

Illustrated.
"Mnnimii," exclaimed Hie lit Ho pirl

next door us she run into the kitchen
<if her home, "mam in a, Mrs. Jonas
hns an tllUBtratad tooth!"

Her niutlior laughed.
"A wlmtv" she asked.
"An illust I'jiteil t ix i th ; o n e t lmt

nmkes your face swell up real bi£."
Her mother laughed again mu\ imrd-

or, "You inenii un ul corn tod tooth,"
she corrected.

Her father beard of tho Incident nnd
thought he would question her, too.

"Did you say Mrx, Jones had the
mumps?" he queried.

"No," began the lltflo pin nguin.
"She has an illustrated tooth."

Her father laugliad, and corrected
her.

"Daddy/1 Hhe reinonstrnied solemnly,
"I don't see why you laugh when Mrs.
Jones has an Ulcer—I mean—illustrat-
ed tooth!"—Indianapolis News,

YOU MAY TRY CUTICURA FREE

That's the Rule—Free Samples to Any-
one Anywhere.

Wo linve so much'confidence In the
Wonderful soothing and henhnK proper-
ties of CuUcurn Ointment for iillsldn
troubles supplemented by liot bnths
with Cutloura SIWII thnt wo nre rendy
to send samples on request. They nre
Ideal for tho toilet,

Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. I*
Boston, Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Important Discovery.
Commercial and technical papers

are printing an article fnmi Manches-
ter, England, In which it is said thnt
.•in English chemist 1ms succeeded in
devising 8 method by which sitmosphpr-
ic nitrogen may he fixed in England jit
:i ms[ low enough to make (he process
commercially practicable and that it is
in operation on a snnili scale. That
fins not been possible heretofore be-
cause England lacks the abundant and
chenp wiiicr power required Cot the
generation of elretrlelty.

No Wonder He Asked Exemption!
Rodgers L. MCOBU Of <!-•! Locust

avenue, handsome nnd strapping, nv
peared at the Sixteenth district. He
passed the test with flying colors nnd
appeared for exemption.

"Dot a faliier depending on yoti?" ho
was asked.

"No."
"Got a mother, or n sister, or a

brother, or a wife?'*
"No."
"Then what do you want exemption

Cor?"
"Because I belong to the naval const

defense service," he replied, "amf I
Just got a letter telling mo to report
at onee for foreign service."—I'lnladei-
phia Ledger.

Liberty Still Lives.
"What's meant by dis here food con-

trol?" asked Mr. Samuel Jackson.
"Nigger, answered Mr. fJeorgo

Washington Jones, "dat means dat ile
man whut tries ter git more'n Ills sharo
Of vlstuals is goln1 ter run right slap-
hang inter de gov'nient,"

"Dey nln't nothln' In <lem rules nn'
regulations ter keep a culiid man f'om
atellu' a watermelon an' a chicken
someiimes. Is dey?"

"Course dey ain't! DIs is still a free
country."

Fruit Production.
The production of apples In this

country during the last six years has
averaged over 00,000,000 barrels. The
estimated value or ihis apple crop for
1018 was SH.'.OOO.OOO. The product
of peaches in 1011 was estimated at
54,000,000 bushels, and of pears for
that yenr 11,000.000 bushels. Consid-
ering all of the hardy fruits of the
North nnd the tropical fruits of the
South, what a vast bulk is gnthoreii
every year. Surely famine and star-
vation cannot come to a country thus
supplied*

Twln«?
Two young buys were discussing the

Identity of a certuln man who kept a
store in the neighborhood.

"He Is'nt the slim one, or the one
who has whiskers," the tirst youngster
w;:s Raying, "!!<• doesn't wear gltiHses,
either."

"Oh, thnt muni be ^Ir. Jones," nn-
swered the other.

"\Vho does Mr*Jone« look like?" dc-
monili '1 the Brsl hoy.

"Well," responded the one ques-
tioned, "he l<".i;s a lot like Mr. Smith
Ypp, he does. 1 think they milsi be
broi'.lel-s."

Hadn't a3 Yet.
Belle—You say Bob kissed you

against your will? But you surely can
stop (hut!

June—Possibly I One never knows
what one can do until one tries, I
suppose!—Ilufi'alo News.

Xew York city is said to l>e prac-
tically bankrupt.

Flat feet nitty be a good excuse, but
cold feel nre pot.

/> G HEMEDY FOR

O n e Q u a l i f i c a t i o n .

Admiral Bradley Flake " H S talking
in \ i w Vorfe about H HIIVHI critic.

"'i'iiis naval critic," \w said, "
iniiiils mt1 of Swfisnn.

*• 'What's struck Bwetnon,' n tnnn
Hflked at I!I« cl«b. *H« faHeti in m«tH-
-•in". b« failed In th« hnv and he fitHm!
In the mi Mist ry, am) now tii-'s moved
iiit.i :i $2,600 lint in Itlvcrshh- Drive,

"'Well, yon me,1 s:ii<! BBOUMC in:in,
'Swfisnii Hits started to writ*1 liuiujizhi'1

articles an "Why Men Fail" aad h"'<
itKitlr u lui. 'hty x 1 thi&S of It. Qual-
Ified, >*"i k n o w . ' "

Spoke From Exper ience .
Bill I (SOMAJF aoOLW WOOMH ("ill (In

tiM-ii"> wnr',;. Hut tin y'11 B0VW git
Bten*i m | i ^.
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NOTICE

Notice is hereby piven to all to
whom it may concern thnt nil debts of
Morvay & Burnett have been assum-
ed and will lie paid by Witor Morvay,
to whom bills should be presented, and
Ihnt 1 will not he responsible for any
debts contracted by the factory in the
Y. M. C. A. Huildinii or in its be-
half.

HICHAM HARNETT

FEMALE HELP WANTED—Women
and girls wanted at Tuckerton Fac-
tory. 75c per day for beginners
and $1.00 per day for experienced
help guaranteed until more can be
earned on piece work. Apply to
Zolton Morvay, Tuckerton,

FARMS WANTED—If you want to
sell your farm, call, phone or write.
I have ready buyers for Tuckerton
and vicinity. Lewis A. Sooy, Apt.
E. A. Strout Farm Agency, Office
Goldsmith BMR., EKJT Harbor City
New Jersey. Phone fiO2.

FOR SALE—Cabin cruiser "Colum-
bia." 28 ft. lontr, draft 22 in. Has
12 h. p. 2 cylinder Lathrop engine
Apply to W. H. Pharo, Otis avenue
Tuckerton.

FOR SALK—7 room house in good
condition, located near Tuckerton
Creek. Apply to S. S. Anderson
Administrator, Estate of Job W.
Anderson, Tuckerton, N. J .

FOR SALE—Boston Bull Puppies,
Blue Ribbon Stock, the "Yankee
Doodle Dogs." Mrs. Quentelle,
Mayetla, N. J .

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—A mov-
ing picture show, complete, consist-
ing of twenty reels of film, posters
Rtand and two heads, tickets,curtain
trunk, Edison gas making machine,
rewinds, etc. Everything in good
condition, will sell cheap or ex-
change for auto, lots or any thing
of equal value. Can be seen any
evening at McAlli iers, 6th street,
Beach Haven.

FOR SALE—28 ft. power boat, 12 ft.
cabin, awning, one cock pit, 2 cylin-
der 8 to 10 H. P. engine. Must be
sold by October 1st. Reason for
selling owner moving to Florida.
Apply to A. J . Rider's Sons or W.
Palmer, Tuckerton, N. J .

LOST—Gold watch and chain with
initials "N. W. M." Reward if re-
turned to C. W. M. Guhle.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Sloop yacht
"Turkle." Light draft. 31 ft. long
Fine Cabin. Just Overhauled. Also
new sneak box with engine. E.
N. Black, West Creek, N. J .

FOR RENT—6 room house at May-
etta. Reasonable terms. Apply to
M. L. Cranmer, Mayetta, N. J.

FOR SALE—Practically new Royal
typewriter. Used less than one
month. Will go at a sacrifice on
account of having enlisted. J . W.
Horner, Jr. Write in care of Tyrrel
Austin, Box 291, Tuckerton, N. J.

*FOR SALE—Power boat, 5 h. p . en-
gine. Perfect condition. Apply to
Beacon Office.

FOR SALE—25 foot Cabin Cruiser,
10-14 h. p. Good as new. Fine
shape. Apply to Beacon office.

FOR SALE—One 306 name Crane
New Credit Accounting Automatic
Register. Good as new. Cheap.
Also delivery wagon. Call at Hor-
ner's Cash Grocery Store, Tuckerton
N. J.

FOR SALE—House and lot on West
Main street, opposite Bartlett's
store. Apply to Beacon Office.

FOR SALE—House Boat in best of
condition. Apply to Mrs. M. B.
Driscall, Tuckerton, N. J.

EVENING BULLETIN—on sale at
. Atkinson's Garage. Prompt and

efficient delivery service. ''Nearly
Everybody Reads the Bulletin." Let
me have your order. Stanley Sea-
man.

A. J. Rider's Sons

COPPER PAINT

ALSO OTHER PAINTS

We have all Makes in STOCK. See

us before purchasing.

Alvin C. Cobb
MASON

Concrete Contractor
Sidewalks and Curbing a Specialty.
All kinds of Concrete Construction

Work.
All work guaranteed. Estimates cheer-

fully given.
TUCKERTON, N. J.

X>^"TlieTreiliniiitYottFiMll»Tak»!"
17-nOLDDR.THEELi
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^ ^ ^ ^

And She Believe! It.
It flatten a fir! to tell l,.-r that she

sot like flattery.—Dneret News.

WAR SPEEDS UP
COALING SHIPS

No Port in World as Well Equip-
ped as New York to Han-

dle Work.

SAVING IN TIME IS SHOWN
High Speed Coal Dumpers and Light-

e n Simplify Work—10.000 Ton*
Can Be Loaded in Six-

teen Hours.

New York.—Wnr has speeded up
fouling of ships in the port cif New
York until no other port in the world
at the present time Is iia well equip-
ped to hundlo this Important tusk.

So fust bns become the coaling of
big vessels thnt enormous liners like,
the Imperutor can have their bunkers
filled to their capacity of 10,000 tons
In 10 hours.

The reason for the Increased speed
ts largely high-speed coal dumpers
and fuel UfbtttV,' Eiicli out' of the
latter is able to give u ship 1,000 tons
of conl In eight hours, an achieve-
ment due nutlnly to special coal ele-
vating machinery.

Hut ships requiring 1,000 tons or
less are In the big majority, whether
trunnntlantlc or coastwise trade is
considered. And it is not essential
that for such ships there should be a
loading device sepurute from the coal
barges to enable a coutlnuoUH stream
of barges to ply to and from coal
dumping stations.

In a Single Day.
Tor the average vessel a total of

300 tons Is usually sufficient, and this
means that u ship of this sort may
discharge a curgo and (ake on a new
one all in the course of a single day.
With the adoption of the modern
lighter It Is an easy matter to load
eoul while the cargo Is being onload*
ed and a new one taken on. One mod-
ern high-speed lighter can coal three
such ships In an elglit-hour diiy.

This development of modern light-
ers is equalled by better facilities for
transferring coal from cars to barges.
Huge steel dumping machines now
take up a 30-ton car bodily, elevute It
and empty Its contents Into the barge
by tilting the entire car on the sldt—8
great Improvement over the process
of unlocking a trapdoor In the bottom
of the car and letting the conl slide
through. Those machines liave a
capacity of 9,000 tons each a duy.

Saving of time to the shipowner
here is shown by comparison with
Cardiff, the English port where the
largest tonnage of English coal Is
loaded for export. In loading a ves-
sel, for example, the English shipper
uses a railroad car of ten or twelve
tons, while the American uses one of
fifty to ninety tons capacity, so that
the Cardiff docks must discharge troni
five to ten carloads to every one dis-
charged in New York in order to mnin-
taln the same speed.

Carried by Steel Colliers.
Steel colliers ply between Boston

and Hampton Boads, a distance of 001)
miles. Each one of these ships is capa-
ble of muklng u round trip every week
and transporting BB0.000 tons of coal
a year. A vessel of tlSe sumo tonnage,
however, carrying a cargo of coal from
Cardiff to a port 000 miles away
would take a week at Cardiff to loafl
its cargo and another week Jit its des-
tination to discharge it. Thus New
York lmlen ships can make three trips
to one for a Cardiff laden vessel.

Such things as these are what places
New York as the greatest port in the
world unil makes American, coal op-
erators feel that there is a great op-
portunity for exporting American conl.
Five different companies within re-
cent months have established Heels of
specially designed carriers on the
theory thnt with our tremendous COftl
supply and superior port facilities It
will only be n question of time before
America Is shipping her coal to nil
parts of the globe.

HE WALKS 35 MILES \
TO ENLIST IN ARMY \

McAIester, Okla.—JUBt We-
pause be mistrusted the Missou-
ri, Oklahoma & Gulf railroad,
John F. Dunham walked 86 miles
to reach the Hock lslnud Hues
on his journey to enlist. When
Dunluini reached hero lu> was
suckles* and coatloss. lie
his journey In three days.

made i

13 NATIONS WAR ON GERMANY

Twenty-two Governments Have Sev-
ered Diplomatic Relations

With Berlin.

London,—An official statement i
the foreign office recently infnr
tht* British public that - - coma
had severed dipiomudc relations
Germany.

Mof those/1 tin* statement a
"thirteen are at wur with fieri
nnd may In* considered in alUane
that purpose," The list of the t

from
•nied

itrlefl
w i t h

led,
HIM ny

for
I i*

as follows:
Ruasla, France, Belgium, Great

ills, Serbia, Montenegro, China, 14
Holivlil, (Umteinnlii. Hnndurns, Ni
jua, Japan, Portugal, Italy, Roura
United Stnti"*. Cttbft, I'nnnu'.a, Li1

Haiti, San Domingo,

Brit-
HUll,

[c:ira-
luiniii,
Iberia,

DAILY BOAT LINK
Between

l'KKKKTON, 1SK.UII HAVEN
and

A T L A N T I f C1 1 Y

The New Power Boat "SYLVA."
in charge of Cap! Wilbur C. 1'nrker
is no|W making Daily Trips. Snn»!a\>

excepted between Ihese point*.
FAKK: Round Trip $1.00. One way 7,'ic
LoavV Ilaehrach's Dock, Tuekerfon.
each >Yeekday at 7:00 A. M.. Beach
Haven, 8.00 A . M

HK'JTHNINO: leave French's Dock
111 Mass. A\f. Atlantic City, at .1.00
I'. M. Leave Beach Haven for Tuck-
I'rton at Ti-.SO. O l M I'hone ISM—Y
Vtlanlk ( il> .

SI'Kt 1AI. Ti l l KSIIAY KX« TKSIoN
A Special Excursion will be run on

<he "SLYVA" every Tharsda}. run-
nini; on (he regular wheHiilr K»r» |
for (he round trip TiO cento. Tickets

sold »nl» .

New Gretna
Victor TiOvHnnd of Camden is the

Kiiest of his mother, Mrs. Mae Love-
lan.l.

Mrs. Duncan Joynes and Miss Al-
mira Ilickman of Jersey City were
week enil guests of Mr. nnd Mrs.
Asbury Matins.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Horace Butler of
Philadelphia spent a part of the week
with friends here.

Miss Thelma Vr.n Sant of Port Re-
public is visiting her aunt Mrs. Jos.
illickmanj. ! I

Mr. Chester Crnnmer of Atlantic
City was the (jtiest of Miss Luella
Cramer on Wednesday.

Rev, J. Q. Post has returned to
his home in Camden after making an
extended visit with relatives here.

Miss Georgia Cramer has returned
to I'leasantville where she is encased
as teacher in the public school.

Miss Lorena Mathis who has been
spending the summer in Ocean City
has returned home for the winter.

Mrs. Calvin Cramer and daughter
spent Friday as the guest ot Miss M.
C. Adams.

Rev. and Mrs. L. .V Hrewin mo-
tored to Philadelphia on Tuesday.

Rev, Sumuel Lippincott of Boston,
Mr. Daniel Mathis and Mr. Bishop of
Tuckerton visited friends here on
Sunday.

The Public School opened on Tues-
day with the following teachers in
their places Miss Viola Thomson of
Wrightstown, as principal and the
Misses Turner of Smithville Margaret
C. Adams and Sara Mathis as assist-
ants.

man.
Norman Taylor entertained friendi

from Philadelphia and Whilinga over
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Sprague and
daughter are visiting the former's
father Mr. E. B. Sprague.

Mrs. Augustus Cranmer spent a few
days at Ship Bottom recently.

Mrs. Annie Sawn spent a few ilnys
with Mrs. Mary (,'onklin Ihe past week

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Salmons and
children are visiting his sister Mrs.
Oeo. H. Cranmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Runyon and
family of Villa Park, and Mr. and
Mrs. Woodie Cranmer of Delanco,
spent Sunday with E. B. Sprague.

Mrs. Percy Matthews and children,
of Barnegat, are visiting her mother.

Mrs. Charles Allison and daughter,
Mrs. Hilliard Allison and dughtera
spent Thursday in Beach Haven.

Miss Dela Ford and Mr. Elton
Cranmer spent Sunday at Hammonton

Mrs. Katherine Cranmer is visit-
ing her son, Wm. Cranmer at Bor-
dentown.

W. F. Lewis, of Bnrnegat, spent
Tuccday in town.

Adam Price, of Parliertown, visited
his sister here recently.

ADVISE DRAFTED MKN
TO WEAR OLD CLOTHES

Cedar Run
Leonard Giberson of Philadelphia

spent Sunday at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Perrine and

daughter of Barnegat City, visited
her mother here this week.

Miss Viola Cranmer and friend of
Trenton spent the weekend with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Levi Cranmer

Mason Price, of Parkertown visited
his daughters here on Monday.

Miss Gladys Sprague spent Sunday
at West Creek with Miss Stella Hol-

Washinsrtcn, Monday.Drafted men
will leave for mobilization camps are
directed in regulations issued to-day
to take a minimum of civilian clothing
and personal belongings. Toilet ar-
ticles, towels and handkerchiefs are
recommended, and no objection will he
made to two changes of underclothing
but other articles are frowned upon.

Attention is called to the fact that
civilian clothing" will be discarded
when camp is reached and of those
not desiring to send such apparel back

i home it was suggested that clothing
I not worth keeping be worn. The men
may carry only light hand baggage
on the train and, as suit cases and
handbags will not be allowed for per-
manent use at camp, articles may be
carried in bundles if desired.

Before reporting to the loca] board
drafted men should have their hair
cut very short, should be bathed and
wear clean clothing. To insure quick

Tnckerton Railroad Company
and Tuckerton Railroad Company Operating

Philadelphia & Beach Haven R. R. and Barnegat R. R.

TO TAKE EFFECT 4:00 A. M., JULY I, 1917

Trains from Philadelphia and N'nw York to Tuckerton
Beach Haven and Barnegat City
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Trains from Tuckerton, Beach Haven and Barnegat City to
Philadelphia and New York
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Lv. BuHiegni City
•• CI11I1 lluusm
•• IHt'ii fol i i l11 iliirvcy Cedars

" HKAI'll H A V M N " . ! ! . . . 7.00 7..'10 11.If 1.45 4.5a 7.,'10 4.50 7.0(1
" N o r t h Hi Ii Haven . . . *7.<i2| '11.17 '1.48 *4.6S '7,.'I2 '4,88 •7.08
•• Siiniv Beach I'7.041 A7.82 •11.111 *1.5:i "4.57 *7.:u «B.O0 '7 .04
• Beach Haven Terrain . , , I '7.06JA7.84 *11.21 »1.BB '4.50 *7.:i(i "5.(12 •7..(»1
'• 1'eiMiala I *7.1(l| 1 1*11.911 '2.00 •5.(i:i •T.4I1 '5.(1(1 '7 .10
" g r a n t Bead) I 7.131A7.80 |H1.28 «2.i« «5.08 *7.4:i '5.on »7.18
" Slim lli . i lum | •7.15|A7.I2 ' l l . a i *2.1l »B.OS •7.4BJ •B. l l '7.1B
•• Barnegat City Juno. . . . 7.20 1 11.021 11.87 2.21 5.10 T.4s[ 0.17 *T. IS
" .Martins ^
" lll l lhinl
" TIHKKKTO.N
" I'urkertowii
" West Creek
" Cox stat ion
•' SlalTonlvillc
" .Mayt'ttn
" Cedar Illlll
" ManabawkiD
" Barnosat
" M'arctown ,1 uue

" Cedar Crest
Ar. WhltluKS
" Mount Uolly
" Camden DOT 'J.20 1.57 7.17 7.30 11.00
"Philadelphia B.1B u.27 2.07 7.20 7.47 u.io
" Tiviilnll
" New York l ' . l l .U . . .
" Now York C B . f i . . .

" * " Indicates flag stations.
"A" Train will stop on signal to receive Passenger.
"Ii" Train will stop on signal to leave passengers from Philadelphia.
"C" Train will stop on signal to leave passengers for .Newark and New

York via C. K. R. of N. J.

JOHN C. PRICE, General Manager.

SEVERE HEADACHE.
"I one* had teiribl*

headaches ant feared LA
cirtppA. I could not Rt-
tenti to m j work. I took
some of Dr. Kites' Antl-
1'aln Pills and Uie pain
was quickly caoa, Than
I xtarttd urine Dr. MUta*
f e and tbe trouoto
,.,.. .-'1, ,1 completely and
I felt well and actire

111-NHT FARNHAM.
Sprina; Valley. Minn.

Pain and III Health

rob you of all your

efficiency.

DR. MILES'

ANTI-PAIN PILLS
quickly relieve Pain, but
at the same time, when
over-work or nervousness
is the cause,

Dr. Miles'

Restorative Nervine
should be used to relieve
the cause.

IF FIRST BOX, OR MOTTLE. FAIL*
TO BENEFIT TOO, VOOR MONEY
WILL BE REFUNDED.

. . . . . . . . . with hid family each
re-ruit ia advised to provide himself
wilh postcards or stamped envelopes.

STORE VEGETABLES IN A COOL
CELLAR

The cellar which has a furnace In it
» a good place for the Htora^e of
weet potatoes, squash and pumpkins

because these vetfi'tnlilcs keej> best in
.1 warm dry air. On the other hand,
the root crops, celery, cabbage and
potatoes will quickly deteriorate when
exposed to such an atmosphere. They
require a cod, moist enviornment and
must be protected from drafts and
lirect light. To meet these require-
ments many householders are parti-
tioning off part of their cellar so that
a cool storage room may be had for
vegetables, fruits and canned goods.
The extension division of the J*!ew Jer-
sey State Agricultural College recom-
mends that a "cool cellar" be provided
when new houses are built. Such
storage rooms make possible a greater
use of the homegarden products, more
who'csule buying and a greater cun-

ion of fresh vegetables in the
home. In order to keep the air moi.-;l
the cool cellar should have a dirt floor.
A concrete floor covered with a layer
of soil is preferable, in order to pre-
sent the burrowing of rats and mice.
Ventilate frequently, especially when
the outside temperature is just above
freezing or at night during warm
weather.

ANNUAL MEETING OF LITTLE
EGG HARBOR YACHT CLUB

The annual meeting of the Little
Egg Harbor Yacht Club was held at
the club house, Beach Haven, Satur-
day evening. The following officers
were elected:

Commodore, H. D. Collison.
Viee-Commodore, H. C. Middletor.
Rear-Commodore, E. M. Hnrter
Secretary, Charles H. Eikmi.n.
Treasurer, Jesse W. Pallatt.
This club altho one of the

youngest along the coast has become
popular and is in a very prosperous
condition. After all bills were paid
Saturday night, a neat sum waa left
in the treasury.

A welcome is extended to visitors
at all times and during the past sum-
mer hundreds of pleasure seekers on
wonderful inland water routes of bays
in this section have witnessed the hos-
pitality of this club. At night the

colors, red, white and green are
always shining to guide the way.

There are, including the ladies aux-
iliary, about two hundred members.

Moored at the dock Saturday were
cruisers from Ocean City and Seaside
Park and on the latter was E. R.
Ewell, of Cambridge, Md., and Ex-
('ommodore Merrill, of the Seaside
Park Yacht Club. Mr. Elwell was
spending his first season cruising in
these waters and stated that he never
imagined that there were so many
natural advantages and beauties in
our bays, and complimented the L. E.
H. Y. C. on its splendid building and
grounds and the good work which it
la doing for Beach Haven and Long
Beach.

AI>!»TIONAL TAX ON
WINES, TOBACCO and I.UJl O:IS

Under the provision! of the Revenue
911 nnw pending before Congress, it
s provided that there will he n gradu-

ated tax on cigars, and additirnal tax
on cigarettes, tobacco, distilled .spirits,
,e•.lined spirits, fermented liquiri ,
Uill win M sweet wines, e tc . , nnd Ihrse
!aves will accrue on a!l i torks in the
hands of dealers or held for sale on
the date that the Hill is passed.

The dealer or person or persons
holding any of these poods for sale on
that day will be required to furnish
Ml inventory in duplicate of the stocks
on hand as of that date. Inventories
should be forwarded immediately to
the Collector of the District in which
the taxpayer is located, and the ad-
ditional tax, if any, must be paid to
the Collector within twenty days from
the dute of the passage of the Act.

PKIDI FOIl FATTENING MARKET
new

AMERICA'S CAUSE FOR WAR

"The new German policy swept
every restriction aside. Vessels of
every kind, whatever their flag, their
character, their cargo, their destina-
tion, their errand, have been ruthless-
ly sent to the bottom without warning
and without thought of help or mercy
for those on board the vessels of friend
ly neutrals along with those of bel-
ligerents. Even hospital ships and
ships carrying relief to the sorely be-
reaved and stricken people of Belgium,
though the latter were provided with
safe conduct thru the proscribed areas
by the German Government itself and
were distinguished by unmistakeablc
marks of identity, have been sunk with
the same reckless lack of compassion
or of principle.

"I am not now thinking of the loss
of property involved, immense and
serious as thnt is, but only of the wan-
ton and wholesale destruction of the
lives of noncomhatants, men, women,
children engaged in pursuits which

have always even in the darkest per-
iods of modern history, been deemed
innocent and legitimate, Ptooerty
can be paid lor; the lives of p •:•-eful
and innocent people can net be. The
present German submarine
against mankind."— Woodrow
1'rmident of the United Stair

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER L>
the

NEW YOUK HEttALU
will commence the publication of

a series of
FULL l'AGE PICTURE."

of
AMERICAN ARMY COMMANDERS

The pictures will be suitable
for framing and form a val-
uable souvenir of the war.

"Magazine of the War"
Section of the New York

SUNDAY HKHALO

Everything considered, corn is u.su-
'y the be",t all around hog feed

' 'I wever. tha extremely hi",h price for
j which corn is now selling enconrnji".*
11 search for substitutes. Considerable
experimental data show that rye when
ground has a feeding value for piga
approaching somewhere near that 'jf
corn, though ordinarily the fact that
rye out-selia corn pound for pound
gives corn a preference in the swine
ration.
Rj'e, if fed in excessive amounts wi'li

only wheat middlings or oi! meal a.s
a supplement, has given indigestion in
some instances. However, where a
j.rood gi ade of tankage is fed in con-
nection with the rye, no trouble of this
kind is encountered. Tankage appar-
ently has what the ground rye and.
wheat middlings are lacking in. l"ho
following grain mixtiao is reeom-

1 mended by the aniniul husbandry de-
partment of the Nev.- Jersey Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, for grow-
ing fattening shouts in dry lot:

Ground rye 100 lbs.
Wheat middlings or red

dog 50 lbs.
Digester tankage , , , ,10 lbs.

Feed in a self feeder, allowing free
choice to the animals.

This mixture may be fed by hand as
a slop also. Feed twice a day, allowing
as much as the animals will clean up
with reish. If the pigs are on pas-
ture, the amount of tangage may be
cut in half.

PEACHES UNLIKELY LOWER

The markets are full of the finest
Jersey peaches and the prices are
moderate. Good white peaches for
canning will soon be gone.

The Federal Office ot Markets shows
that up to August 27, 484 carloads of
peaches had been sold from New Jer-
sey orchards.

industry's Reward.
"Bllcglns says he got on by burning

the "ildnight oil." "Well, keeping late
hours did help him some. He danced
all nlfcht three or four times a week
till flnnlly he met a rich girl and mar-
ried her."

tNTIRE BLOCK MARKITII 2» TO 12 '£> STREETS

Mail Order Service
The Snellenburg System Offers

Unusual Conveniences and Ad-
vantages to the Out-of-

Town Customer
This store, now in its 44th year, has established itself aa

a leader because of ita Bret-class service—its dependable
merchandise—and ita reasonable prices. Its MAIL ORDER
DEPARTMENT has been perfected ao that you may have
the benefit at all times of the judgment of specially trained
expert shopperi. experienced ia the selection of all kinds and
qualities af merchandise, as well as in particular lines.

No matter how large or how small your order, it will be
firea the same prompt and careful attention as if you were
•hopping in person. Moreover, we are alwayjtyupdy to fur-
nish any information that may be desired, or T» send sam-
ples from our regular stocks.

• Don't forget that our FREE DELIVERY SERVICE will
bring your purchases directly to your door without any addi-
tional costs.

Keep in touch with our daily advertisements in the Phila-
delphia Newspapers.
The Famous Snellenburg Annual Fall Sale of Hotisefurnishings,

China, Glassware, Lamps, etc. is now on, with an assortment of slocks
unprecedented in our history.

We are offering Kitchen Utensils, Labor Saving Devices and olher
Household Necessities at prices which mean remarkable economies.
The usual "lower than elsewhre" prices prevail—Ihe Quality and
Dependability of Merchandise hoiwever, have not bren sacrificed for
cheapness.
ALL MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

Mr. Fniuk A. Tomkinson, iiiiimuoiiUin, N. .T., takes care of nil mir Delivery
.Servlre in lluwmoiitim, Rosedale, Winslow, Winsiow JunettoB, Kim, Aaeora,
nine Anchor, Braddocll, Cedar Brook, Waterford, Clientlburst, Etauer's, Aim,
Diirihurton, l'nirview lluici, Bishop's Bridge, Toasboro, Uerlia, Albion, West
Berlin, Berlin, Hcriln Heights, Mill mil , Marltou, Meclford, Imltun Mills, AUlou,
Hiii-uaril, DaCosta, HRwoua, ftgg Harbor fit.v. May's Landing, Cologne, l'uri
Urpublii', (iiTiunnln, New Qretna, Tuckerton, Wading ttlver, Lower Bank,
(ireeu Ifunk, L'ljper Hank, liutsto, 1'leatmnt Mills, Nesc'O, White Zlurse Vlkv.

N.SNELIJENBURG^CO.
PHILADELPHIA
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MARMON "34
The Easiest Riding Car in the World
Weighs less than any car of it's class

Scientific Construction and Perfect Balance
Insures Economy in Operation

Touring
Roadster
Sedan

PRICES:
$3,150 Limousine
$3,150 Town Car
$4,150 Landaulet

$4,600
$4,600
$4,700
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63 Years Experience in Mechanical Construction
Moulded into Most Perfect Car

USED CARS
of All Makes at Bargain Prices

1916 MAKMUN, 4 pass,nK<r

1916 MAKMON, 7 passenger

1914 MAKMON, 5 passenger. Toaring

1915 MAKMON. 5 passenger. Tmirinv

1915 MITCHELL. Limousine

1914 MERCER. 5 passenger

1915 1'ULLMAN, 5-passenger Touriii'i

1914 STEVENS BOTTOM Limousine

| > U PVLL.MAN :, passenger

1911 BOSON

UU PACKARD
19U I'lKIU KAKHOW
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Most havr starter and lights and all are in first-class condition.

FANNING-MATHIS COMPANY
Broad and Race Streets Philadelphia


